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Rates of Advertising: One inch of
space la
length of column, constitutes a "square
$150 per square daily lirst week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or leBs, *1
00; continuing every other day after lirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents; ono
week. *1 00; 50 cents iwr week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amchmemexts,” $2 00
per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 60.
Advertisement a inserted iu the “Maine State
Puf.ss (which has a large circulation in
every j»art
of the State) for §1 00 |»er
square for first insertion,
and 60 cents per square for eacfk
subsequent inser-

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

GAGE & CO.,

MV.
(Succesors

Gage

to

COMMISSION

&

Davis,)

MERCHANTS,

84 and 86 La. Salic St., CHICAGO.
R. W Gage,
t;®** Liberal advances made

J. W.

Oct 2—d3t

Miss. Jennie

Traveling agents.

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carlcton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
Ail old acquaintance and friends at the Lynde
House, where the undersigned officiated as Clerk
from its owning, are invited not to
forget his present
residence. He will be at home and liappv to t:eef
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

ADAMS

11WO

Oct4-dtf

HOUSE;

GAS

Two Rooms to Let.
CongreBS and Chestnut Street, suitable
Drees Maker. Just painted and paired.

CORNER
for
to
a

Apply

House to be Let.
story house, containing nine roonu, centrally located; stnblc connected. Possession

4-dlw«

Oct

FIXTURES !

Small Tenement Tor Rent.
convenient for small family, and few minutes walk from City Hall. Enquire of

VERY

W. H.

Oct 4dtf

sep2Cdlm

United States Hotel,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
E. CRAM A CO., Proprietor.
iiopular house, which has been closed for
some months past for repairs, is now re-opened
to the
public. It has beeu enlarged, ie-tit•d and painted throughout, and every improvement
d2m o sep!7made for the comfort of G ui sts.

THIS

traveling

near

scplG-lm*

at
A ily,
octl-tf

NO. 88

-OF-

oct2-dlw*

C'ongrcM Nt., Portland,

209

TO

septlldtf

91c.

Examinations made by our agent .in Washington
desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2dtf

To

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

MARK
on

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

**

shipment of

Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. HamNeill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Plttston
Coals, sliipi»ed from the vicinity of New York. Ves-

procured for
j*ort of shipment*

W.

the
any

L.

tranportation

of coals from

i»oint desired.

tfapr27

KEILER,

the immediate
board,
WITH
ty of the City Building.
or

Apply

without

at Press

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
5^“AU orders promptly attended to.
my28tf

CHA8. A. WABREN,
(Formerly

on

HOUSE

Office.aul9dtf

BROKER,

SHIR

-AMD-

of those

THE

Jan31

H. L. GREGG &
SHIP

Co.,

& Gregg.

Successors to Warron

Inquire
Or,
JeSdtf

STORE
Hoyt,

of

MERCHANTS !

>(. L.

J. B.

UPHOL STE RER
Vos. 31 it 93 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER OF

Pablok Suits, Lounges, Spbino Beds,
Mattress is,
Patent

flrD&uongh

nmided

Bed

jun26eod6m

J.

G.

rrn

~r%

a

TXTmmn

CLOUDMAN,

148 EXCHANGE ST.
jan22tf
EDGAR S.

No. 80 MIDDLE

at

STREET.

jg^Particular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ly

GEORGE D. JOST,

F RESCO PAINTER
RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.
N. G. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Coiner of Free
• de'JO
tf
4iid Cross Streets.

lVM.

& Job

Wholesale and Retail.

Co.,

CLERK’S OFFICE,
Sept. 28, 1872.
the petition of J. L. Brackett for permission to erect and use a Steam Engine in their
contemplatek building corner of Hanover ai.d Kcnebec Streets, notice is neroby given that on Monday,
the 7th, of October next at 7 1-2 o’clock,P. M. ‘a
hearing will be had of all parties interested in said
petitiou, at the Aldermen’s Room in the CityBuild-

UPON

I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
The three points ot excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

D.

CIARK,

FOB SALE

H. M.
32

<DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

PORTLAND, ME.

Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rc.nbrants, Medal Moo,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retoucued
••urd. bv which new process we get rid of freckles
ituoles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the stin
•<’all and judge tor yourselves.
OT'loiio-Gonri work el Moderate PricAim

wii.

lo

Plc.ise,_

may ’JO

HUNT & JE WETT,
^liviiespia Dealers in

Italian & American Marble,
OBrclll

CONGKtag

STREET,

Vwrd 43 PREBLE STREET.

SHALL

keep

on

hand

a

good assortment of Italian

and American Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds ot Monumental stock at nrices
that will nut tail to be satisfactory to all
marble wor kaug22

us.

I

Half of a Business for Sale.
WANT a good ntati to help me at my Soap Factory, corner of Uroenloaf and Everett Streets, ami

will sell such
Call at tbe

Portland,

half the business at cost.
Factory or at 229 Congress st.
a one

14

Aug. 1872.

EDWARD NIXON.
aulStf

SAMUEL F. DIKE.
OLIVER GEKRISH.

ISAAC S. WHITMAN
Oct.4, 1872.
3d*
more Nauseous Medicines
for Seminal Weakness. Piles Incontinence of Urine and
ProlapOld Dr. HA WLE Y*S quarter
sus Uteri■
of a century experience has perfected a local cure, speedy,
permanent and secret. Local treatment proved By
the most eminent European physicians the only cure
^

NO

specific,wl.li plaiu directmns.socure-

Sold by his agents Bekxhaud Festuer, 344 Third
Avenue, New York, and R. R. Laxdox. No. g Lind
Block, Chicago, Pis._ Jnylfieod&weowlyr
he

held at the Directors Room of Traders National
THE
Wednesday Oct. 9th at 3. P. M.
THOMAS R. HAYES,

NEW,
terms.

aep30td

Jobbing promptly

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
FEENV, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

it by having
good cement
SECURE
and other blessings will follow.
a

Pipe drain

sep30-eodlw

Which

ON

Street.
R. DAVIS & Co.. No. 301 1-2 Congress Street.

RECEIVED

cording

Repaired.

ENGLISH and FRENCH
Congress Street.

That

we

R. E.

Interest and

Robert A.

annum.

received.

at

rates

ple

varying

anl REMITTANCE

o

Dividends attended to.

Misses Grover and

Crosby

Bloomington. Illinois, Clairvoyant, Healing,
Test and Business Mediums, have taken Rooms

OFshort time at the City Hotel.
a

Medical examinations by Lock of Hair

Photo-

or

graph, if requested.

Offlcehoursfrom9a.nl. till 9 p. m. Arrangemade for private circles if desired. sp28d2w

ments

CARRIAGES,
AND

SECOND

HAND !

ROBERT-FARRAR.
Successor to Farrar & Adams,

No. 16

and

18 Portland Street
JylStf

REMOVAL!
DO DON Ac
SOULE, Wholesale dealers
in Produce and General Commission
Merchant* have removed to Willin’ Block,
Commercial Street, One door
No* lOl
euatof T. 0. Wcatou Ac. Co’n.

HO

juyUkltf

A St.

Which

we

Chignons,

being designed for evening

up

DRY

j

COGIA

APPLE

—AT

8

celebrated Reading
Apple Parers. Also the Excelsior hand Cider Mill*
at wholesale and retail prices.

completion

and lias put in a full line
Drugs, Chemicals and Pharmaceutical Preparations, and assures the Physicians and customers
who favor him with
Prescriptions tc compound, that
they will be compounded with accuracy, aLu from
pure
medicines.
His
stock
oj
Drugs aud
of Pure

1871

sepl4-6wis

Medicines,
Perfumery,
Toilet and Fancy Articles consisting of
Brushes,
Combs, Soaps, &c., &c.. is large and varied.
Als
Soda and other Mineral Waiers, choice Segars, Tobacco, &c., &c.

THE

We invite all

UJf

JSUSTUAi,

trade,
good
WITH
ture! and Team, doing
with lease
Rent

including Stock, Fixbusiness of $45,000 a
$400,
year.
2^ years. To any person meaning business, the above oilers a splendid
chance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.jy&dtf

ENCOURAGE

are

a

Works^

PORTLAND

Sole

apll)

Agents

and

THE

Furniture
IN

MAINE,

Stand

Sewing Machines

AND THE

MANUFACTORY.

obtain the same,

Patterns of Garments

FIT,

MADE

JELLERSON’S,

TO
—

AND

ORDER

SEASi

—

anil leaving their measure.
best work is done
here. Those who have work done here can TESTIFY
to its qualities. The Custom Department is under
the management of Mr. J. W.
Farrell, one of THE
BEST workmen in New England.
Aieo one of the
best stocks of First Class Sale Goods for retail, conAll styles, sires and widths, for
stantly on hand.
Ladies and Gents. Call and eqamtne for yourselves.
Portland Sept. 11th, 1872.
sepl2-eodtf

Parties purchasing Furniture need not go out
the State, as we can and will

firm in New England. Our facilities for manufacturing are unsurpassed. Our rents are low and
first class workmen.
a.re
ou™men
Please give us a call before purchasing, and we will
take pleasure in
showing one of the finest Stocks of
Furniture in the city.

MUTUAL

BENEFIT ACCOUNT BOOK,
BY M. Y. B. STIMSON.

Is a pass book designed for the use of all classes of
dealers in every department of trade, and is an invaluable medium for encouraging cash payments for
an

economical

measure

it has

no

Its

will

Fop

Sale

KOXANNA

OF

PORTLAND.

CITY CLERK’S OFFICE,

Sept. 18th, 1872.
the jietiti >n of C. N. Delano & Co., for permission to erect and use a Steam Engine in
tlielr contemplated building on Fore Street, between

eepl'J-dtd

and 44,

T

|

from the seventh day of May,A.D. 1872,are allowed for said creditors to be present and
prove their
cairns, and that s* id commissioners will be in session
said claims and proof at
ofTcceiving
2P
Purpose
the office of A. A. Strout in
Portland,County of Cumberland and Stato of Maine, on the third Saturday of
dune, August, aufl October, and the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in the fore
noon.

ORDERS

SWT

SOLICITED.

A. C. PROCTER. 03 Exchttuge St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

May fgj, 1872.

Commissioners.

ti

Notice to the Ladies!
ARM AND wishes to inform tho Ladies of
Portland that for the present she has removed
Per I dress
making rsom to 130 Middle Street, over

M

all acr’s Shoe Store.
R tasooable Prices and

Help Wanted.

good

Also

Fit
an

guaranteed.

apprentice.

sepl7-eodlm*

Mr. Reinbold, of Nauvoo, thought he
wasn’t safe without a pistol in the house.
Last week his two little boys found it and
played with it. Mr. Reinbold has but one little boy now.
A young married woman in New York
breast-pin which excites gieat admiration. It is apparently a beautiful carving in

dark, glossy stone, of a lion’s head heavgold. In reality it is the front
favorite meerschaum belonging to her

set in red

husband.

He

to

her

please

was an

L. R.

inveterate smoker, but

“Speech is silver,but silence golden.” Hence
the expression, hush money.
Nineteen young ladies have been admitted
to the freshman class of the Michigan Uni-

versity.
The following placard appears in
confectioner’s window:

a

Paris

Peres Hyacixthes.
Sweetmeat for Weddings.
to MM. les Fiances.)

(Highly Kecommendod

The Greeubush Gazette is responsible for the

following:

A prominent citizen of this village went home a few nights since at a late
hour, and gently tapped on the door. “Who
is it?” inquired the better half.
To which
very proper inquiry the heartless man replied
by asking, “Who do you expect at this hour
of the night?”

An old man, an inhabitant of Ccmay, in
Alsace, arrived at the German office to declare his choice of nationality.
“You are
very old,” said the Prussian, “it is hardly
worth your while to make a choice.”
“I
know 1 cannot live long,” was the reply,“but
as I wish to go to
heaven, I desire to die a
Frenchman.”
The old man on returning
home sank exhausted, and died holding his
certificate of remaining French.in his hand.

How the animal creation
Had a welcome jubilation,
And the sea-stars and Echinus
Said, ‘*We hope that he will tind us”;
And the whelks and periwfnkleB
Laughed their faces full of wrinkles,
Aud ti o crabs and lobsters, ton
Drummed on their shells a brisk
tattoo,
And the Octopus punctatus

Joined the jolly jubilators,
While the festive trap-door spider
Flung his gale a little wider.
And the tree-toads in the willows,
And the fishes in the billows,
And the birds nmong the branches
Of the trees upon the ranches,
All in unison were humming,
A welcome for the master coming!
—San Fraucisco Bulletin.

Musical and Dramatic.

MARTIN,

Herr Anton Rubinstein’s first appearance

WILL OPEN HER

TUESDAY, Oct. 1, 1879,
AT

No. 2 ELM

STREET, PORTLAND.

Measures taken, and orders received for Fall work,
styles. Work skillfully and promptly cxecut-

latest

fitting speciality. Extra
''W-’Cuttinglm'*
accommodate out-of-town Lauies.

pains

taken to

lw

sep27
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subseriband takes upon
er baa been duly ap|»ointed
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
in the
of
late
Falmouth,
ERVIN N.TUKESBURY,
•ounty of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as
demauds
All
directs.
having
persous
the law
upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; aud all persons Indebted to said estate arc
sailed upon to make payment to
SAMUEL N. MERRILL, Adni’r of Portland.
sep5d3wTh *
Falmouth, Sept 3d, 1872.
4*

in New York, at Steinway Hall,
satisfactory one; the high expectations raised by the fame of the great
pianist being fully realized. His first selection was his own Concerto No. 4, (D minor)
with orchestral accompaniment, iu which he
displayed the immense resources of his genius
—thorough mastery of every possible technical difficulty which the pianoforte presents and
the magnetic influence of a
highly emotional
nature whose fittest expression is music.
Mile Louise Orrneny, the contralto, made
a very favorable
.impression in the aria from
Rossini’s “Cenerentola”. Her voice is described as powerful and well trained. Herr
Wienlawski, the violinist, selected as his introduction to an American audience, Mendelssohn’s Concerto in G which he played
was

Dressmaking Rooms,

mann.

The hero of Jean Ingelow’s admirable
nove
“Off the Skelligs” calls Tennyson “the Mendelssohn of poets” and says: “There is a
kind of subtle beauty in their harmonies.

Something dreamy,

brilliant and

and

of effect which comes

a

general pensiveness

partly from high finish.

They are both tender and not passionate, and
they both appeal strongly to the feminine side
of a man’s nature. Handel, on the contrary, is
almost exclusively masculine,just as Milton is.
I like Handel better than Milton and Tennyson better than Mendelssohn.
Handel’s humanity is grave and deep; his pathos maflly,
his reverence sublime. I When I hear his music I feel the more a man for it. He makes
one brave.
His sweetness does not subdue,
but comfort and elevate, his passion
keeps

clear of all puling.

Theodore Thomas has accepted the directorship of a grand musical festival to be held
in Cincinnati during the first week oi
May,
1873.
M.

Capoul

singing in Paris at the Italiens.
completed a grand
drama “Liberty” tor that theatre.

musical

is

TheN. Y. Weekly Review says that Max
Strakosch has engaged Mme. Adelina Patti
and the tenor, Campaniui for his
opera season
of 73—4.
Herr Johann Strauss will conduct tw'elve
concerts at Madrid this winter. Some of the
leading members of the aristocracy have

guaranteed him the payment

a

of a very

large

sum.

opera season in New York opened
Meyerbeer’s great lyric tragedy, “L’Africaine; Mme. Lucca appearing as Selika. Her
acting and singing in this arduous role excited very great enthusiasm. In the “Scene du
ManceMUier, with which the opera terminates, she Is said to have been
and im-

grand

passioned.
The receipts

of the evening were the largest ever known in the history of the N. Y.
Academy of Music, and all the boxes are secured for the season.

Recent Publications.
A Waiting Race: By Edmund Yates author of “Brokeu to Harness,” “Black

Sheep”, etc.
A brilliant novel, full of
variety and interest. The characters are individual and welldrawn, ami the story has the crowning grace
of

a

Our readers will
happy termination.
especial interest in this novel, as it is

take an

said the author will include Portland in his

lecture tour.

“A Waiting Race” is published
by D. Appleton & Co. New York.
For sale by Bailey & Noyes.
My Health: By F. C. Burnand.
Another book in the inimitable style of Mr.
Burnand, relating his supposable experiences
while journeying for his health, in the company of his ancient aunt, her maid, poodle,
and cooing pet dove. The gloriously inconsequent thought,the deliciously inaue remarks
of this book are something to be enjoyed
not “described.” It is wit in its most flowery
dressing-gown and easiest slippers.
Published by Roberts Bros., Boston.
For
sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.
Travels in South Africa:
Edited by
Bayard Taylor.
This is one of the series of books, “The Illustrated Library of Travels, Exiloration amt
Adventure,” published by Scribner, Armstrong and Co. New York. The present volume gives an account of travels and research
es in South Africa, from the time of its disA large portion
covery to the present day.
of the book is devoted to

most

the adventures of

Dr. Livingstone, including the account of his
meeting with Mr. Stanley. The name of
Bayard Taylor as editor is a guarantee of the
merit and interest of this series of books.
For sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.
Saratoga in 1901: By Eli Perkins.
This is a collection of letters and sketches
written from Saratoga, the most of which appeared originally in the N. Y. Commercial
Advertiser. They are bright, vivacious, full
of joke, anecdote and sentiment. The effect
of many of them is dependent upon the mood
of the reader—at one time they would seem
The mevery funny, at another very silly.
chanical execution of the book is admirable
and the engravings designed, by Arthur
Lumley, are very fine.
Published by Sheldon & Co.
For sale by

Bailey

&

gave up the habit, and she
wears this peculiar ornament as a
trophy of

mrl2d!stf

a

JAMES G. TUKET.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.

UPON

Cross and Centre Street.
Notice is hereby given that on Monday the 7th, of
October next at 7$ o’clock P. M., a hearing will be
had of all parties interested in said i>eLitioti at the
A Mermens Room iuflCity Building.
Per Order,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

over 42

Commissioners’ Notice
HE undersigned commissioners appointed by the
«Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to
meet and examine the claim of the creditors
against
the estate of Veramis C.
Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six

““■■“84 tons; carries 175 tons coal; 8$ feet

CITY

to furnish

DAILY OR FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST RATES.

EXCHANGE STREET,

BtTRLEY,

draft;
found; fast sailer; well adapted to coasting business. For terms apply to
J. NICKERSON,
133 Commercial St.
scplTdtf

prepared

wife, to prevent her flirting with the male
boarders, who are single and bettre looking
than himself, we would say that we are not
wedded, and cannot speak from experience
(for which we are thankful); but if he will
place the cruel tormentor of his jealousy under a trip hammer in the Rolling Mills, for
five minutes, his troubles will end.—N. B. We
do not know' the exact cost of a high-toned

FROM “THE WELCOME TO AGASSIZ.”

ICE !

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

«ept!4-dlm

JEow !

well

any

No. 46 and

The good Schooner

A

Are

Or

20 jier cent in the cost of living.
Price $1.20 per dozen. Sent
post-paid in packages
ot any number, to any part of the United States or
British Provinces on receipt of order with price inclosed. Full particulars on application. Sample
copies by mail post-paid for 10 eents.
11. A. r»lcK>.NNEir dr CO., Publishers,
129 Middle St., Portland, Me.
sep23-d&wtf
save

ETTRE

In reply to the anxiously inquiring and
agonizing “Young Husband,” who writes to

of

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., Office, No. 14 Cross Street,

equal in the

adoption

1872.

Having secured their stock

t

SELL AS LOW
as

As

Up Stairs.

Leavitt, Burnham & Co.,

THE

interest of both buyer aud seller.

WILDER

ICE!

~fCE!

WARRANTED,

Street,
The

173 Middle St..

Jjltt

All Kinds of Furniture

and at short notice by coming to

101 Middle

EUTTERICK'S

'4

Frenchman;

what dat mean ?”
“Tw’o to two, are you?” replied one of the
other party; why we are two to two too.”
“Tu-tu-tu-tu!” exclaimed the Frenchman;
“what a language! It sounds like the horn
of my native land.”

A New-

R. Warburton, 165 Middle Street.
_sep!0,72_
ELIAS HOWE

AND

LARGEST

can

Vicinity.

HOWE-

all other First Class

NOTICE

TO

SARGENT,

for Portland and

Sewing Machines

OLDEST

score, “We are two to two.”
“Tu-tu-tu,” muttered the

her victory.

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 5c.

Proprietors.

DIFFICULT

a

“Medinrn Machine.”

WHEELOCK &

MANUFACTURES.

We have bought out the above establishment, wit h
all the machinery and good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chemist and dyeis: fully confident of turning out
work that cannot failot giving satisfaction.
Ladies’ dresses colored and finished in a superior
style. Gent’s garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
in a superior style. Piano and table
covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed; blankets scoured
and the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER &
CO.,

purchasing

machines sold on Monthly Instalment*.
53T“Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braidiug doue to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
our

of hher words

some

W bore we Khali
constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of
finish.

and examine

large part

postscript

but a woman

A French Horn.—A Frenchman, whose
English was still rather imperfect, was one
evening in company where two parties were
playing the same game. A gentleman of one
party happened to observe with respect to the

of a

about

fool,

must be.

ily

to call at

IMPROVED

NO. ir PLUM STREET.

OTHERS

keep

will of

feels warranted in assuring them that
otter over 20 years practical experience as an Apothecary in some of the best stores in tills country, that
lie can guarantee them satisfaction in the compoundingand dispensing of medicines.
ep26*2w

ALL

331 CONGRESS STREET,
A

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

and

those that

Sewing Machine
V1CJLN1T Y

OF

THOSE

a

to

wears a

52,000!

FOB SALE!
JJN

were

This report indicates how well the Singer Scsring Mitt-liine maintains it early and well earned

popularity.

always

adds a

funeral.

181,260.
EXCEEDING

the

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Patent

Clapp’s

Block.

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
Storo, may be found

CO.,

1,360.

THE—

feels within him the approv-

know what he shall do to his six months’

SEWING MACHINE.

CIDER MILLS.

and Seed

as-

IMPROVED

PARERS,
AND

a call from them.
He will
a full assortment of every article uskept in a lirst class drug store. He Las despecial attention to the
of liis

Sebago Dye

each

“THE SINGER”

Oct 2-dtf

pleased to receive

Medicines,

on

Oct 3-dlw

1

HASSAN,

129 MIDDLE and 6 TEMPLE STS.

Apothecary!

Prescription Department,

shall

o’clock until nine.

seven

DAVIS &

GOODS,

JUIIiFINCRY.

keep on-hand
voted

stere from

No. lO

Respectfully informs his friends, customers and
the public generally, that he has removed to his new.
capacious and cheerful store at the above address, and
ually

wo

GOODS,

FANCY

S. W. Cor. Congress & Washingington Streets.

will be

wear,
ng

being impossible to enumerate our extensive
sortment, we therefore cordially invite all.

ATTURNErT
and

usual

It

AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Mid-

R

our

ILLUMINATE

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J.

GOODS,

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE GOODS

Our

out of $1500.

a man

her letters may not be

LOW PRICES.

65c.

When

A woman who

and German

shall sell at

ALL THE NEW STYLE

Linen

expensive bed

ing thingumbob of a justified wliat-you-maycall-it, he enjoys himself, ain’t it?

Many of our

HAIR.

Louis rat made a comfortable but

who underlines a

even

goods,

Bird, Manager

the

-OF-

Streets.

ac-

tf___

NEW

give them

English, French

reported so thick at Key
something impossible to see a
the street.
That’s probably

are

person across
when there is no person across the street to
be seen.

LATEST ARRIVALS

A splendid assortment of Switches and Curls at
abeut half the usual prices.
All are of the best

stairs.
G. Ij. HOOPER & CO., Snccessors to
Eittlefieid & Wilson, Cor. York Sc Ma-

C. F.

the size of package and val

COLLECTION

for

shall

going to

is to live without an income.

West that it is

our

CUSTOMERS

quality.

SCHOOL, 430

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17 1-3 IJniou Hired,

nation.

jull

HUMAN

No. 22 Temple St., near
kinds of Silver and Plated

Made to fit the FOOT, though it be

Exchange Street.

periences

concert,
played
Beethoven’s Concerto in G, (cadenze
by Rubinstein) and, if possible, increased the enthusiasm produced by his first
performance.
The orchestra was conducted
by Mr. Berg-

ine

abott it ?

Mosquitoes

All the latest novelties in hats, bonnets, ribbons
flowers and feathers.
We manufacture and trim hats in the most elaborate styles, but our great aim is to give the LADIES
A NEAT STYLISH HAT at a
MODERATE
PRICE. Velvets aud Velveteens, Neckties and all
other articles in the millinery line.

GEO.

r.o

well knowu prayer from “Der Freischutz”.
In his second
Herr Rubinstein

with

at Mrs. Fair’s ac-

is San Francisco

exquisite richness of tone and fine exMile Louise Lieldiart, soprano, received much praise for her rendition ol the

San

A poor young man remarks that the only
advice he gets from capitalists Is to “live within his income,” whereas the difficulty he ex-

place

we

Stylish and Perfect Fitting Boot,

Deposit Vaults,

to

STOCK !

EXHIBITION!

All who desire a

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL-

easy

FIRST.

HEALTH

IMMENSE

MILLINERY. FANCY

*
Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

JOHN C.

to read at breakfast and at tea

indignant

with

ecution.

M Felicien David has just

intelligence of the wickedness scattered
wide spaces and among vast multitudes;

quittal ; but what

MILLINERY,
MILLINERY,

attended to.

trate

San Francisco is

our

Plumbers.

aep26_

is

and other valuables

M. G. PALMER.

sop28-tf

BY

_PORTLAND
on

R.

PAYSON,

SI 5 to 9GO per

Secrty

Piano for Sale.
first class, 7 octave Piano for Sale

6's
6’s
6's

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stock*, Bon..n,

UE

Portland Benevolent Society
Annual Meeting for Choice of Officers, will

To examine

Spool.

a

physicians happy.”

Japan,
Francisco, New York and London, daily.

INVITE

THREAD,

Six Cents

JAMES MI LLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and seif up iu the best manner.

PORTLAND

from

This first meeting of the “Association of the New
Jerusalem Church In the State of Maine,” uuder its
act of incor|K>ration approved Febuary 9th, 1872.
will be held at Portland, in the New Church Temple,
on High
Street, on SATURDAY, the 12th day of
October, next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the
purpose of organizing the corj»oration, adopting byand choosing officers, and
| laws
attending to such other
j busines as may come before them; this notice being
given in accordance with the provisions of said act.

Bank,

CO., No* 80 Middle Street.
LAiVISON, 152 Middle 8t.,cor. Cross.

Exchange Street,

August 16-(ltf

NOTICE !

ly sealed, 810.

N. T.

West-

time of the crimes committed in

CLARK’S

0.

a

Those who persist in thinking that the
growing worse and worse, should remember that the people and the rest of mankind have become rather numerous, and that
the steam engine and the telegraph concen-

enabling them

A. 8. DAVIS 4k

address,

K

Satnrday,

Of this week, offer them for inspection and

CO., 61 Exhange

Photographers.

make the

neat

Trust a man who goes cheerfully to his
work and whistles while he is at it.

over

sellllng

we are

and

Assuring

N. B.—Mr. H. W. Merrill having associated himself in business with Mr. T. A. Turner, will be pleased to see his old friends and customors at the above

61.

SAFES TO RENT inside the Vaults at

Pure Ice supplied for all purjioses, and in any
quantity, from CARGO to a daily FAlYKIfjir
CHE.
sepl2

Instrument and

X
o
H
IT
I
T

Thursday, Friday

at lower prices than any other storo In New
England.
All qualities from 75 cents to *5.50.
Siiecialty—our
*1 fc. L. Cornets, white and colored—the best corset
ever offered for the money.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

PORTLAND.

-AND-

No 152 middle Street.

Exchange

6's
Portland A Rochester R. R.
Vs
Maine Central—Consolidated,
Vs
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold Vs
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold 7-30's
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes
R. R. Gold
7's

No. 97

NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

X
H
K
i»
K
O
P
Id
^

KNOW

that

KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange

Druggist

(Guaranteed)

PORTLAND, ME.

Ice House, Market Street.

,1. II. I.ATINOS,

67

State of Maine
Portland
Bath
Leeds A Farmington

Safe

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

carefully

BLUE.

BONDS.

CITY

W.

J

WE

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.

W. Sc H. H. MC DCF FEE, Cor. Middle
& Cniou Sts.

WOOD, Ag’t,

Sept 5-dtfh*

_a

H.

I

die Street.

bonds"

WM. E.

Corner Music HaU entrance
Send for Price List.
BOSTON.
sepl3d4w

Printer,

Krerv Description of work promptly and
executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

Boys,

LITTLE

A

Book, Card

School,

land.

MARKS;

M.

Family

FOB SALE BY

Per Order.

Isaw !

PARIS,

JET GOODS.

sep30-dtd

Stationery
Undergarments

town to

a

market report. It

world is

Which they possess, and will on

Schools.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Goods!

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

15 Winter Street,

I

Initial

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWRLL, 301 Cougrc.g Hired.

...

WORKS

tng.

BROWN,

Counsellor and Attorney

& CO.,

Waterman &

19 1-2 market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
5^r“Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian, Immigrants. Those desirir g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.
a

Abbott
AT

by

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

N-O-V-E-L-T-l-E-S!

LURSETS

J.

the New England Laboratory, Boston
Highlands. Send for our Catalogue and Price List.
Committees of Cities, Towns, Clubs, and the Public
lie furnished with a full line of articles for campaign
Address B. T. WELLS, 3 Hawley Street, Bosuse.
ton. Mass.
au29T,T& s2m
For sale

Arc.

BRUNS,

LANGUAGE

For

AND

OF

Plated Ware

a

This is rather an indefinite statement.

I,
O
W
r
at K
I
C
12
g

j

E. UEDLOIV, 333 1-3 Cougrcu. Hi.

PEARSON,
Congress. All

■

VP“A11 kinds oi repairing neatly done. Furnioc25-*69T T&Stf
boxed and matted.

■nr\nmr»

st.

159 Commercial St.

FIRE

i

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yaliscs and

M.

Appleton

MATTOCKS & FOX. 88 Middle st.

wre

JR. N.

from New York and
Portland and other

Portland City
6’s
Rockland City •
6’s
Bath City.6’s
St. Louis City.6’
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Cook County, Illinois,
7’s
7’s
Clay County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
7’s
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.80’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7’s
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ire-

Lounge*, En>

Chain*,

Apply

No. 92
Fogg & Breed.

Campaign

HO OPEM,

H.

Wanted.

PRIVATE LESSONS—Office Hours, from
1 P. M. till 3 P. M.
at 2
Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
au23tf
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

BRLS Choice New Extra Mess Beef, just
~|
JL w v" received from Chicago, for sale by

Hamel, Jk.

\^ce.a
Edgings

in cheese” is

Just enough sickness is reported in

cents.
alike on both

Perfumery

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

EXTRA MESS BEEF SCHOOL

_Jau23-1y_
J,

SHERRY, No. 0 Clapp’. Block'
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

J. II.

There is still one slave owned in WashingThat is the property of the banker Corcoran, and is popidarly known as Power's
Greek slave.

ern

Plaids, 25

lin Sts.

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

To LeU
Middle street, recently occupied by

20-3w*

Wool

Lace Collars)
Undersleeves I
Handkerchiefs
|

179 Commercial st.

OF

attractive

dress goods.

Linen and

J. F.

Year will open Sept. 2, and continue
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for Catalogue, or address the princirsl.
ALDEN J. BLETHKN.
jyl7-eod4ra*

Sept

ordec.

Jules Ch. L. Morazain,

BLOCK,

THOMPSON,

FLETCHER

For the most

Taffeta dress goods,
sides, SOcts.
Bank #f England Brand
Alpacas, noted
for tine color and durability, all
qualities.
Waterproof and danneli at manuftaturers prices.
Check Shirting flannels from 17 to 55.

done to order.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Street.

warm

“Unexampled activity

Beautiful Satin Stripes at 25 cents.

Stylish

Furniture and Upholstering.

SMALL A.

the

way of putting an item in
is a mite suggestive.

bargains
in

DAVID W. DEANE, No. S9 Federal St.
All kinds of VJphols <>ringnnd Repairing

P.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

FRENCH

NEW

Philadelphia.

Gregg,

BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
27 South St., New York.
jy29-n3mo

To freight Coal
Philadelphia to

big

Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Oflice,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up-

Ware

stores

Exchange

Banand

EDUCATIONAL.

Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
J. C. PROCTER,
93

Portland,

56 Exkinds

eral

to

to

flow of the gulf
stream of generous public sentiment.

NEW YORK AND BOSTON

nil

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
ADAmS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

holstering

Bombay

sunlight

disappears in

Having searched the markets of

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

LET.

MRS. II. E.

east.

mar26thdtf

fly* If applied for immediately will be let low.

AND

Walnut St.,

large and commodious

TO

T"

/Y/N

BROKERS,

COMMISSION

5

points

THOMPSON

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
424 MOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

_PHILADELPHIA.

St.

TO LET.
Store and Basement
more

at

Pictou,Lingan, and Port
Boston, the Sound i>orts:

Vessels

li

soft

sep21-2w*

One

St., Boston.

103 State

Douglass

Wanted.

V11 in bo

vicini-

SI ., 8 rooms, hard and
water, garden, rent $9 per month.
Enquire of G. W. BURNHAM, 631 Congress

& Gregg.)

Warren

in

To Let.

IN

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Vessels

it

Also, To load Coni, at
Caledonia for New York,
and St. John, N. B.

No. 47-49 middle St.

PAINTER,

FRESCO

on tine Custom Coats, good wagand employment the year round.
Address CHARLES E. WHITEHEAD.
South Berwick, Me.
sepl6-d3w

Tin
re»gor, Macliias, Calais, Montreal,
Southern Ports, for the River Platte.

Furnished Rooms to JLet,

mett

sels

es

No.
of

RENJ.

Immediately,

GIRL to work

A

Upholstering

foot in

is consolidated by outside
pressure.
Like the iceberg against which navies
may wreck themselves in vain, it melts noiselessly away in the glow of the
and

(*«nt fine half hose, 10 cts., worth 25.
Ladles’ plain cotton hose, 8 ets., worth 15.
Ladies merino Hese, 13 cts., worth 23c.

done to order.

I. OTBROP,DE VENM Ac
Sreet and 48 Market St.

Square.

29 Market

Wanted

St.

subscription on

Prejudice

Masons and Builders.

and Sheet-Iron Worker at
ONE good Tin-PlateNUTTElt
BROS. & CO.,

To load

WIGGIN,
premises.

change

Wanted.

13

the

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

IV.

\ 2i experienced bookkeeper and accountant,
rY. wants an opportunity to keep a small set of
lx>ok8 or accounts, or to do oopying, or other work, in
the evening. Address
W. E., Press Office.
_sep26

Enquire

179 Commercial St., Portland.
in Maine for the sale and

aud Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
COAT
CHESLEY’S, 167 Middle st.
_Bp26tf

sep2dtf_

HASSAN’S,

PRICESTELL!

J. R. DCRAN A CO., 171 middle and
116 Federal Streets.

Wanted.

Leu

house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing
BRICK
rooms, with modern improvements.
of

dyed and finished.
FOSTER’S Dye House, 24 Union Street.*

IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY,

a

ton.

Carpet-Bags.

O’BRIEN,
Rec’t’g Officer.

Wanted.

store in the Racklcfl Block, corner
of Midtile and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, eleganth finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

wen

Icagents

LET.

large brick

Foreign Patents,

and

BLE-BODIED men, between the ages of 21 and
35, for United Mtntes Marines. All information given at Recruiting Rendezvous, Nos. Ill,
& 113 Federal St.

se28—(I2w_Lieut.

Sale or Rent.
NICE Seven Octave Piano, at 312 Congress St.

_

American

ocldlw

A. H.
&

For

A

and Solicitors

Attorneys

small Liiu-

a

Brick House to Let.
A&Srv
Located near the Girl’s High School. Rent
H',!U $400. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
JOl
oc2dlw*
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

A

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

PALMER’S Store.

WANTED.

SPRING STREET.

Portland.

St.,

A

it at M. G.

4

To Let.
GENTEEL tcnemeul suitable for

STORE
21 Brown

WILLIAMS.

PETER

Lost!
Black Siik Shawl, in going from Portland to
Woodford’s via Bradley's Corner. Please leave

Steamer. The house contains «3
rooms, all in nice order, and to a responsible party
will be rented on favorable terms. Apply to
oct4-3w
Wrn. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

oc3eod2w#

JERRIS.
Estate Broker.

Boarding House to Let.

EXCHANGE ST.

House to Let.
part of two story house No 25£ Lafayette
UPPER
st, containing 6 finished rooms, plenty hard, and
soft water. For particvlars ennuire on the
premies.

Real

brick building, No. 49 Fore St.,
India street and willtin tliree minutes walk
THE commodious
of Railroad anti

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

II.

Oct 3-dlw*

JERRIS.

W. If.

evening. Sept.

witli letter B.
will be rewarded on lerving it at the ofS. HUNT, 111 Commercial st. ocld3t*

given Nov 1st.
Ap ly to WM.

actually

build a pagoda in London for the
worship of
Vishnu and Siva.”

—

SYHONDS, India St. Velvet Cloaks

F.

TWO

A

Rev. Dr. Tait did not speak any too soon
about the “heathen in England, as there is

THE PUBLIC.

Doing a jobbing business we buy direct of the mamiiaciurers who do not sell to retailers and so are ent®. **11 to our customers at the same price
other dealers
pay.

Hay’s.

Tlie fashion of hanging handsome aparttapestry has been revived, much
to the delight of antiquarians and
upholster-

ers.

BECAUSE

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.

or near Music Hall, on Saturday
U28, a small AMETHYST inlaid

fice of GEO.

Will receive a limited number of pupils. Apply
STOCKBRIDGE’S.
references— B. J. Lang, Boston ;H. Kotzschmar,
G. W. Marston, Portland.
scp27-lw*

3 India street

Lost.

TO LEI.

C0G1A

Gossip and Gleanings.
ments with

Dye-House.

Wanted.

IN
The finder

H. H.

FRIENDS,

to

A

WHITTEN,
Proprietress.

Jy*

Applv

Bentists.
JOHNSON, orcr

DR. W. R.

AT

Blcachery.

Carpenters and Builders.

FARMER,

L.

SMALL house, or half of a house, within ten
or fifteen minutes walk of
City Hall.
Address Rent, Press Office.
octlw*

jtopular house is now ready to receive
boarders, regular and transient.
Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 ikt day.
MRS. M. A.

Callao West Coast

oct4 3w

This

Taylor,

A vessel to load for
of South America.

TO OUR

know

know that too.

to

—

WHITNEY A HEANS, Pcnrl Street, opposite Park.

Wanted to Charter.

^

They want

SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, No. 131
middle Street.

110

to

SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 5, 1872.

WHY

Street.

S

Girl Wanted.
do general housework in a hoarding house.
An American or Nova Scotia Girl
preferred.
Apply at No. 4 Chestnut street, near Congress st.

sL—J.

je!3dtf

Book Binders.
QCINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SHALL A SHACK FORD, No. 33 Plum
Wm. A.

Bonne' and Hat

THE PRESS.

&

Street.

Board reasonable at No 4 Locust St.

gentlemen.
Oct 2-dtf

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHERE

That is what the people want

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOOO A BREED, No.»1 middle

Boarders Wanted.
good rooms with hoard for a gentleman and
wife; also good accommodations lor two or three

Proprietor.

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

Tillaon.

KINSMAN,

ME.

No. 32 St. Lawrence Street.
oct2-lw*

at

J.

BIDDEFORD,

*

w. C. COBB, No. ta P.arl St.

Wanted.
WET NURSE. Apply at

A

o

WHERE

All

machines for sale and to let.

Bakers.

Main St.

Oct 2—lw*is

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Repairing.

MOULTON & SON’S,

supplied

of Piano Forte Mnsic,

Teacher

THAYER

fit

day;

Making

kind, of

Pant Makers

-AT-

N.

Consignments.

on

Custom Coat and

This old, well known and favorite house has
during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
is now opened for permanent
any Hotel of the
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
it a most pleasant resort for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and
happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
oj»en, in connection with the house to accommodate

Agency for Sewing Machines.
W. S. DYER, No. 37» middle St.

WANTED

MAINE.

Charles H. Cloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1OT2.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

STREET.

THOMASTON,

PRESS

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year; it' paid iu advance, at $2 00 a year.

R.

SUMMER RETREATS.

GEORGES HOTEL,

CO.,

St, Portland.

At 109 Exchange

Terms

PRESS

day (Sundays excepted) by tb»

every

Noyes.
Kl’MINEMM

NOTICE*.

Have You Seen Her?—A lady who for the
last five years lias been a leader of fashion in
New York, and who may be seen twice a week
in her elegant caleche driving a pair of superb
ponies in Central park, has recently stated, in
the select circle to which she belongs, that the
only article in existence which imparts beauty
and lustre to the complexion without ultimately

impairing the texture of the
ittocollapse and wrinkle, is

skin and causiu g
Haoan’s Magnolia Balm.
The name of the distinguished
member of the beau nionde who made this declaration cannot with propriety be given, but it
may be mentioned en pauant that she has

spent several years of her life in Europe and is
familiar with all the arts and preparations employed by the court beauties of the old
world to enhance*their charms.

sepdO-eodlw&wlt
A SrECiAL medicine for the cure of kidney,
bladder and
glandular diseases, diabetes,
gravel, female irregularities anil all complaints
of the urino-genital organs, and as an allayer
of pain and oue comforting to the distressed
constituion, is without doubt Smolandeh’s
Buchu !

It causes the nerve Huid and blood to
flow in a continuous, healthy stream throughout the entire nervous system.
octl-eodlw

Consumption, Bronchitis, General Debility.—Caution.—HYPOPiiospniTES.
Fel—

lows’ Compound Syrup op Hypophosphites.
—As this preparation is entirely different in its
combination and.effecta from all other remedies called Hypophosphites, the public are cautioned that the genuine has the name of Fellou» ifc Co. blown on the bottle. The signature
of the inventor, James I. Fellows, is written
with red ink across each label, and the price is
oct3th-dedlw&wlt
82.00 per bottle.
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have
frequent headache, mouth tastes bad, poor appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering
from Torpid Liver or “Billiousness.”
Nothing will cure so speedily and permanently as
Dr. Pierce’s Goldeu Medical Discovery. Sold
IHO
S&Wk
by all Druggists.
Job Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 1GU
Wm. M. Masks.
Exchange 8t.
The greatest want of the present age is
and women, healthy and vigorous in mind
and body. The continued headaches, weaknesses, nervousness, and varying ailments
men

which afflict women are generally the result of
imperfect actiou of the stomach and other vital orgaus. I)r Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters, being composed entirely of vegetable substances indigenous to California, may
l>e takeu with perfect safely by the most delicate, and are a sure remedy, correcting al
wrong action and giving new vigor to the whole

system.

octlst-4w

Having used Fellow’s
Hypophosphites for some
have

no

Compound Syrup of
time, in my practi

hesitation in recommending it to my

patients who are suffering from General Debility, or any Disease of the Lungs, knowing tha t
even in cases utterly
hopeless, it affords relief.
H. G. Addy, M. D.

sep28-deil&wtt

"i.

THE PRESS.,
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Joaquin Miller the poet is of so spiritual

deserr® the rcry

policy

“Grant mid lii*

uiid be
“A

hn» been beaten,

uever

will be• ’’—Horace

never

cal

lewd, ruffianly, criminal, and dangerous
classes to the Democratic party .’’—Horace
Greeley.

gilism

who choosr*

one

to

lire

by pu-

harlotry, with
tippling-house in

gambling

or

or

nearly crcry keeper of a
politically a Democrat.”—Horace Greeley.
brain, the heart, the soul of the presDemocratic party in the rebel element
at the Mouth, with its Northern allien and
sympathizers. It is rebel at the core toIt would come into power with the
day
hale, the chagrin, the wrath, the mortification of teu bitt r years to impel and
Whatever chastisement
guide its ste*ps.
may be deserred by our national siun, wc
must hope this disgrace and humiliation
will be spared to us.”—[Horace Oreclcy.
Tbe

ent

generally adopted,

NOMINATIONS.

from 30

vation,

irst District—JAMES II. McMULLAN.
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JA MFS ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDECAI MITCHELL.
FiGh Metric!— WILLIAM McGILVERY.

Democratic Agent.
just begun is unfavorable to
rogue palaces. St. Cloud, tbe Tuillerias, and
now the Escurial have been destroyed by fire.
The regret excited in the American mind by
the ruin of the French palaces was much tempered by the remembrance of the wrongs
against humanity which were committed by
as a

Tbe decade

their occupants, of the erection of them on
the blood and bones of millions of wretched,

royal families to return and occupy them.
Royalty can hardly exist in these days without its conventional accessories, its crowns,
its jewels, cruelly extensive civil lists, and its
palaces, chateaux and country seats. The
King of Yvetot, with a cotton night-cap instead of a crown, would hardly do for a modern sovereign.
Royalty becomes more cruel
ent

anachron-

ism, till now its vast estates and the immense
military establishments, necessary to keep the
hands of the people from tearing down so
monstrous an institution, eat up the whole
patrimony of the people in the personal interest of the sovereign and the aristocracy
surrounding his throne. Gorgeous palaces
are the most important of these essential accessories of royalty, and being destroyed, it
is difficult on account of their cost to restore

them.

The building of Versailles excited
murmurs against even the Grand
Monarch;
King William himself could hardly do so
heartless a thing now without exciting an insurrection. The races of brutes, fools, drunkards and madmen that inhabited St. Cloud
and the Tuileries still have their representatives hovering on the frontiers of “Fair
France” ready to swoop down upon it at the
earliest opportunity. Some one of them may

wilj

him to rebuild those nests of

unclean birds. Fire alone could cleanse them
after the polluting presence of the last dulleyed, Bourbon-like Bonaparte. Let us hope
that old

Thiers, who is certainly not democratic enough to alarm anybody, may long
keep his modest state in the Palais Royal instead of giving way to the race of brainless
fops who used to feed on human flesh at St.
Germain, Luxembourg, Versailles and Fontainbleau. The Emperors who held their
conference at Berlin the other day could hardly congratulate their brothar William very

heartily

after all.

Established

a

For what has he done/
Republic in one of the most

powerful of continental nations—a Republic
already drawing near the close of its second
year and exhibiting more signs of vitality and
permanence than ever the French Republic

did before at the end of its second year. Witli
Thiers and Gambetta in substantial accord,

and both

laboring to place the commonwealth
on a firm foundation, wc
may hope that Bouapartists, Orleanists and Bourbons and such
other anthropophagi may soon follow where
the fire of the Commune has sent two of
their late residences.

Thomas Jefferson wrote home from France
that there was not a European monarch reigning in 1785 whose intellectual qualities would
entitle him to the most unimportant office in
the United States. George III was a madmau, the Prince of Wales, afterwards George
IV, a hog, the successor of the great Fritz
also a hog and Louis XVI a fool,
according to
the author of the Declaration of
Independence, who knew them personally. So says
Mr. Parton in the last Atlantic. But the
palace of the Escurial, said to have been
burned on Wednesday, has sheltered not one,
but

a

score

of bmp's who

trprp

in

swinishness and idiocy far below the princes
mentioned by great-souled Thomas
Jefferson,
whom God himself had crowned a genuine

king of men. The record of the Bourbons
Spain from the first French usurper down

in
to

the fat and sensual old Messalina called Isabella, who fled before Gen. Prim’s cohorts in
1868 is one of the most humiliating chapters

in human

history.

It is to be

hoped that the
destruction of the Escurial hog-pen, in which
they wallowed, will tend in some small degree
to hasten the day when men like
Castellar,
tin* divine orator and kindly friend of the human race, will rule by popular choice in the

elethe
The trav-

subsequently changed his mind. Thereupon
the lovely female had him confined in jail and
there she declared she would keep him until
he yielded to her demands. After a few
days,
brought

the young man yielded, a parson was
to the jail when the happy couple were united. The parties will next appear in court tor

divorce.

Judge Rich
leaving the ordinary annual expease $94,952,000. An approximate estimate at the Treasury shows
that even this sum includes about
$30,000,000
which are directly charged as expenses
growout
of the war of the rebellion.
ing
Political Note*.

The Greeleyites ara
secretly preparing a
document in which it is proposed to show
extensive mismanagement and
corruption on
the part of Secretary Boutwell, which

they

propose to circulate so late in Indiana, Ohio
and Pennsylvania as to make refutation impossible. The authors of the report are Delmar, Andy Johnson’s statistician,
the notorious ex-chief of the secret
and

Woods,
service,

Jeffries, Johnson’s register of the Treas-

ury.

Gov. Perham addressed a large and enthusiastic audience at Cooper
Institute, New

York, Wednesday ^evening.
In New

Shields,

York

Tuesday night, Tommy

trustee of the Board of Education
and President of the Tweed
Club, asked Dr.
Heard if he was going to vote for him for
a

Alderman.

Heard replied that he was not,
whereupon Tommy struck him. Tammany
still lives.
The Evening Post says there is
every indication that the Germans of New York will
cast a larger vote for Grant and Dix than
they have ever thrown for any republican
ticket.
How North Carolina was gerrymandered

f r

Congress by

the

democracy is indicated by
the fact that the vote in the 2d district in
August was 31,699, while in the 7th district
it was 18,531. There’s
honesty and respect
for equal rights for you 1
In aspeeeh delivered at
Liberty the other
day T. A. Hendricks said: -‘Mr. Greeley has
heaped a great deal of abuse on the democratic party, and the
democracy have returned it
with interest. I guess we are about even on
that score, so suppose we vote for the old
vyia ^ouger is
v.yu^ci.
good m tdat connection.—Ini. Journal.
A Washington special says that letters re.
ceived at the

regular Republican headquarters

Thursday

from prominent and well-informed
citizens of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana
all indicate not only the most earnest work in
those States, but afford assurances that the

Greeley defeat will be as great this month as
recently in Maine and Vermont.
The Greeleyites are sail to have worked
hand but unsuccessfully with ex-Gov. Curtin
to induce him to declare for their
champion.
it was

by

previous

fires and

by removals

French, by

to Madrid.

Intelligence from Republicans in all
parts of Georgia indicate that the Democratic
victory was in a grsat part accomplished by a
general system of terrorism. Not content
with imposing upon the poor colored voters a
poll tax of six dollars, the Democratic leaders
resorted to threats and violence. In Savannah two thousand Republicans left the polls
without

voting, finding

it

impossible

to do so.

The worst class of the white Democratic element were sworn in as
deputy sheriffs; the
polls were surrounded by a large body of police

carrying muskets; the roads leading to
the city were picketed and voters driven back.

Such is the report from
Savannah, and what
was done in that city by Mr.

Greeley’s

supThe

porters was repeated in scores of others.
lesson of this election in Georgia, controlled
Greeley’s frienda, is a warning not to
entrust the country to the party that he repby

Mr.

resents.
_

A preliminary skirmish in the Female

Suffrage
on

Contest occurred at Danbury, Ct.,
of last week.

Friday

Danbury
whether

was

'to

vote

on

Saturday

sale
the
license
of
intoxicating liquors in the town.
On the
preceding day the ladies of the town
voted on the question in
regular form with
the following result:
Against License. ..,rFor
or

not

The men voted on

to

Saturday

Against License.

.
. ..
...
432

For

The large vote polled
by the ladies U quite
remarkable in face of the oft
repeated statemant that women
generally
to

right

of

object

suffrage

and would not vote if

the

they

Semmes
adds

becoming Secretary of the Navy,
greatly to the enthusiasm with which he

is received.
Grant clubs, composed wholly of Democrats, are being formed in every assembly district in New York city.
[Report*! for the Press.]
Maine Y. M. C. A. Convention.

beginning of the afternoon session of
Thursday, was occupied by the presentation
ofrsports from a number of Assoclatisns,
many of which were of an interesting and encouraging character.
The following are
some of the
interesting items reported: Auburn Association, 3000 volumes in the library, mealing at county jail and city poo;houss, about twelve conversions the past
vsar, reading room open every evening; Lewiston. 300 volumes, reading room open evenings, five meetings on the corporations
Ths

every Monday eveniug; Biddeford, 47 conversions in the rooms and elsewhere; Gardiner, 3 Sunday Schools sustained and one
meeting; Monmouth, 25 conversions; Wiuthrop, 400 volumes, two meetings at rooms
aad two outside, about 30
conversions:
Wayne, Waterville, Brunswick, Augusta and
other places, reported mission schools, religious meetings and other work in a prosperous

condition.

The first topic of the afternoon, “Should
the Association conduct services at the time
of regular church services,” was discussed
by
a number of
pastors and delegates with much
earnestness.
to
the
church
was
Loyalty
made very prominent. Rev. Converse
Daggett of Greene, spoke of the assistance hi' had
received from tha Association.
They were
If they desired to work in his
God sent.
field he should throw open the door and welcome them.
They had been blessed by the
Association. Let thain work, wherever God
Rev. A. Bryant of East
shall send them.

Winthrop said the Association should exercise Christian common sense in the matter.
Hold meetings at a different time if possible,
but at the same time, rather than not all.
Tlie Association cannot do anything to injure the church. Rev. D. B. Randall of Fair-

..i

1_.

....-,_.

The dwelling house ell, and stable of Mrs. Sarah Dale of Oxford, were destroyed by tiro last
Monday night at 10 o’clook. The buildings
were unoccupied at the time of the fire.
The Bridgton News is resnonsible for the following story: A certain individual, past the
prime of life, who had been a Denmark pauper
and for three mouths previous to election was
confined in the Paris jail for some petty offence,
on gaining his liberty refused to be transported
home at the expense of tho town, but, instead
thereof, paid his own fare, and arrived at the
town house in Denmark, to the surprise of his
townsmen generally before the closing of the
polls. His vote was sharply challenged; but
bis three months entertainment at the county
hotel had made him a citizen again, which right
he shrewdly had not forfeited by riding home
at the expense of the town.
So after a lively
skirmish at the polls he voted the Republican
ticket.

ing.

The

Ellsworth quarterly meeting of Free
Baptists, held its last session Sept. 20th, 1872
with the church in Mariaville, at the Goodwin
school house. The attendance was large, social
meetings very interesting and the preaching
earnest and practical.
A Sunday School convention was held in
Madison, Wednesday, the 25th inst. Soven
schools were represented from Madison and vi-

cinity.

The York and Cumberland Christian Conferheld its annual session at Lovell
Centre,
commencing Septemlier 19th, and continuing
over the following Sabbath.
A large delegation from the churches comprising the conference were present.
Churches connected with
the conference, 16; ministers 21, all of which
are reported in good
standing. Sermons were
ence

KJJ

iw;.,

lUCOPlO.

null,

X^JUISiea

VxOOU-

win, Morgridge, llodgdon and G, T. Redlon.
Some of the ladies in Portland are
preparing
to furnish a room or two for studcnte in the

Theological Seminary

at

Bangor.

The

bell of the West Chapel in
Portland,
having beon broken last Juiy, an effort is being
made to purchase a lew one, which will cost
about $400.

Among the

members of the new Junior Class
in the Bangor Seminary are five
young men
from the British Provinces, making, with four
natives of Wales, in the Seminary, no less than
nine upon the catalogue “from other countries.”
Mr. Roberts of Exeter, N. H., is
supplying
the pulpit of the TJniversalist society in Wells.
Mrs.Cobb, widow of the late Sylvanus Cobb,
D. I)., of Boston, is to speak in the Universalis t church at Hallowell, Sunday evening.

a

fleet of 332 ves-

Cigars aud cigarettes seized for violation of
customs-revenue laws, and which will not bring
at public sale enough to
pay for the revenue
stamps, will hereafter be destroyed.
A peach grower calls a certain
variety of his
stock “Greeley’s peaches.”
He says he never
can tell beforehand how
they are going to turn
out.

That’s

speeches.

always

the case with

Greeloy’s

STATE

to

September.
The Lewiston Journal says there
so httle
that vicinity
K*UOr (*rau*5
There is
ton.

a

terest credited

of
in

never was
as at pres-

great scarcity of bricks in Lewis-

The Journal says that Thursday at
midnight
the neighbors sleeping in the vicinity of J. M
Perry’s store, West Auburn, heard an explosion, and at once proceeding out of doors, saw
a light in Mr. Perry’s store.
They hastened to
the spot just in sea.-on to discover two men hastening away, in the direction of Lewiston. It
seems the miscreants had broken
open a south
window in the store and crawled in, when
they
stuffed the lock of the safe with
powder and
discharged it, with a loud explosion and damaging results. The safe door was blown out
and the interior of the safe demolished—the
sat* itself
being thrown upon its side. The
robbers ■evidently at once made haste with their
work, rifling the safe of $300 in money and two
watches, then beating a hasty retreat.
The
safe was in the
counting room and post office,
and the explosion was so severe as to demolish
a window near
by.

SONS,

monthly.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing inas by agreement and available at
maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York,
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sighi and
sixtyday il-afts on Englnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Currency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal
sold.

Agents

for

the »nle of the First Mortgage.

Bonds of the Portland &
se30

O^denshurg: R R
MftStf

sn

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

Are the only medicines that will cure
Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will ofton occasion the death of the patient. It locks
up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dysj>epsia arc the causes of
two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now
complaining with dull paip in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to * loose,
tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompani-

ed with acidity and belching of wind. These
symptoms usually originate trom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so
if
affected,
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the
and
lungs,
liyer
stomach clog, and remain torpid mid inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his
situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and
ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor
anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Soaweod tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juiee of the
stomach,
easily,
nonrishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit,
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast, comer of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York,

and Miss Sarah L.

BANK

F.

A.

OF

sept3snepdtf

DEPOSIT.

HAWLEY

& CO.,

No. 1 Devonshire,

cor.

Stale

Ml.,

Boston.

.Boston.Liverpool.Oct

Polynesia*.Quebec.Liverpool.Oet
Olympus.Boston.Liverpool.Oct

Miniature Almanac.October 5.
Sun rises..6.02 I Moon sots. 7.15 FM
Sun sets.5.34 | High water. 1.15 PM

MARINE NEWS.

Four per cent, interest allowed on deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city hank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitances and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Socur
Ities, make collections through the United States and
Europe. As

DEALERS IN SECURITIES,
invite inquiries relating to investments, and give
below the prices of a few of the most desirable
Bonds:
By,C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s.92$
Midland Pacific, 7s.80
Logansport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern, 8s.. .97$
U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allow-

price in exchange.

ed full

AtSS^”'
Sch Gen Grant.

WestIK,rt- Ns-<lry

Moslder, Bangor.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sell Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to
C A B
Morse & Co.
Sch Leading Star, Cameron.
Southport.
Sch C V Minot, Jewett, Westport.
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S
John
ouuu
Porteous.
S- (Br> Smlth’ Halifax-

Universally acknowledged
The Best and Cheapest Ilnir
Promoter
Ilair

OTHER

GUN

the

Sch Ella Ilodsdon, Nickerson, from Cockburn
Harbor. TI. Aug 29. for Bangor, with 8908 bushels salt'
leaving port in charge ef a pilot, struck on N\V
Reef, tfhere she remained until the following day
About 2000 bushels salt was thrown overboard
* wlleii
she floated oft, apparantly without damage.
on

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 25th, barque D C Mnrrnv
Honolulu.

Cld 2Gth. ship Annie Fish, Yates, Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Ar 27th, brigs Ocean Eaglo Di7rr
*
New York; Lizabel, Tabbu ft, Boston.
Ar 1st inst, brig John Wesley, Ford, New York
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27th, ship Genevieve Strlok
land. Strickland. New York.
Cld 28th, ship Baden, Dyer, Havre.
Ar at SW Pass 28th, ship Ellen Southard W.wrI
1
oou"
worth, New Y6rk.
SAVANNAH-Ar 2d, sch W L Bradley, Bradlev
Gardiner.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 26th, sell Harriet Brew
ster, Hewitt, New York, (and cld 30th for do.)
Ar 30th, seh Annie Murchie, Merrill, CharlPHtfm
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed out 3d, barque An
JUC An_
nie Kimball, for Bordeaux.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, barque Don
Justo, Bennett »
Bordeaux.
Ar 3d, brig Torrent, Tibbetts, Portland
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st, sch Mary
f L Newton
newton,
Hammond, Richmond.

They brought a song-book full of ftingin
ever Mtioe the tuueful
lays

And

Uke many bells abroad are
ringing,
And people’s praise the
Singer’s mind
Whose fame its
afar is

But where was learnt the
lulling lav?
Hoa can they know win hare
not stood
As we do on his land

OPEN

to-day?

DISEASES.

French, Italian and Music.
RIIAI. MABTIlf, daughter of the late MovwIkcr Bkrxarik Professor of
lauiguagei, Meiz,
f ranco, begs to Inform the ladies of Portland and its
vicinity that she Is prepared to give private lessons 111
the above branches, at their own boriMc or at hers.

NEW AND CHOICE STYLES
OF THE

Mrs. Martin Intends opening select private classes
young ladies at her residence. No. i Cuiulsrland
Terrace, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, from tin eo
till four P. M.

f>r

SEASON!

i ff The highest references given.
oeSdlw*

H OUR SHAWL ROOM
We

can

the BEST assortment
kept, in

show

for

season

d3mo

au20

have

we

POPULAR STORE,
WOOLEN

PAISLEY SHAWLS!

sn

MIIAWI.M FOB

CAPS.
We have also

-OF-

a

Fall Stock of

A Book lor

Spermatorrhoea

FLANNELS,

Debility,IIyi»ochondria, Impotency,

or Seminal
weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190tli edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only §1. Sent by mail post-paid on
receipt sf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or I)r.
\V. II. PARKER, Assistant
Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring sk*ill and expedience.

___mar25-dly
FALL

CAMPAIGN

The

largest and beBt

For

FALL

AND

FANCY GOODS

Cloth for Men & Boys,

ever

A SPECIALTY,
I would invito a personal inspection of
my Genfs'“Ex
celsior” Calf Boots, both in
heavy and light grades
These boots arc

made expressly for me from the very
best of stock, upon lasts which conform exactly
to
tint natural shape of the foot, which renders them
l«rf«-t titling, when new, and they retain their »hai>c
until worp out. As
stylish and Herviceable as highpriced gooifs, can sell them at a price within the
Mec

the

complete

LADIES’

IN

A

FEW
A

excellent opening for
of Portland,
ANvicinitv

a
can

good physcian

be

ing at ibis office.

heard of by
ocl-dtf sn

inumiPAL & REAL

in
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BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of Improved Real Estate in the west,
bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable in the cast, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
sep28sntf

PORTLAND"
OBSERVATORY.

year,
and the

Fore street (between the foot of
Exchange
and Plum streets.
Repairing and orders for job work promutly attended to.
oc5dtt

No 190

NEW STYLES

PEACHES,

LAST CHANCE BYRON,

VANDYKE,

50

STRAUSS*

Crates,
New York Boat Saturday*

25

HATS,

Crates,

AT MAHER &

Per Expre*. Frida,.
This will be the last chance this
Peaches for preserving or

to

season

secure

Op.

eating.

WI.

oct5eod2w

ALLEY, JR.,

No. 11 Exchange

I KANKLIN YEATON. Lite of Vtnlps
In the County of
Cumberland, deceased, slid has
taken upon hlmselt that trust as the law
directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate of
said docaased, are required to exhibit the
and
same;
all
to
persons Indebted to said estate are called upon
1
make
payment to
SAMUEL F. PERLEY, Executor.
Naples, Oct. 1st, 1872.
oct5-dlaw3w*

Merino Underwear!
Umlervests 87c; Children’s UnLADIES’(heavy)
derwear all sizes and prices at 79 Middle St.

Ocfl-T,T.&s2w

c. <3. WELCH.

____

BLANKETS, FLANNELS &
Of All

M.

WOOLENS

Kind* Cheap At

VICKERY A LEIGHTON,

___middle Ntreet.
BLACK -SILKS Cheap at
vickebi & leighton;
153 Middle Street.
BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after tbiH date, tbe nn ’crsigned will carry
on a strictly
Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National
Bank,
ia Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular cofcrsc of the
Banking Bnsiness.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then sn tf

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan,
Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the skin
rendering It soft and fresh, and imparting to it a marble PURITY. Price 50 cents per bottio.

Prepared by
A. G. RCHLOTTERBECK ACO.,
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
For sal# by all Druggists.
It
sn
tf
my

THE

Round Combs lOcts.

Portland Provident

Round Combs only 10c, worth 20c; wil
not break. To be found at the
Millinery and
fancy Goods Store of
C. C. WELCH,
79 Middle street, near tbs Poet Office-

RUBBER

E the

W_

The Annual Meellng of the Portland
Provident
Association will be held at the office tn City Building
(entrance on Myrtle Street) on Thursday
J Evening.
1
October 10th, at 74 o’clock.
Business, Election of Officers and the trsnsatlon of
such other business that may legally come before

New Firm.
Portland, Oct 1,1872.
undersigned have this day formed a co-

•aid meeting.
Oeto-tlt

the ,,-vl' ”r GO WELL &
the purpose of carrying on the
Dry Goods Business In all its branches, at 149 Middle st.
S. B. GOWHLL,
J. H. GRE1INOUGH.

79

Middle St.

firm of Lockhart and

told date.
THE

at

pric» »s

to suit

all,

•

Portland, Oct.

at

C. C. WELCH.

No. 123 Commercial st,

Up stairs.

Boston.

a

CUTTER,
52

HYDE

& CO.

CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,
sole manufacturers of

Marshall’s Patent Illuminating Candlestick.
for Illuminating Windows. The best ever made
ocl-tnovlsn

Nice

Send for Price List.

Variety

CHEAP AT

of

SHAWLS^

VICKERY & LEIGHTON,

153 Middle Street,

ROLLINS & ROND
liavc received their

FALL
to

STOCK!

which they invite your attention at
90 MIDBME MREET
sepl2-sntf

NO

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no
disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or

unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves tbe nair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., X. Y.
SN
lyr
OCtl_ d&w

ns can

500

Doz. CORSETS

Received and Selliug Cheap

VICKERY A
sep30sntf

just

“HAND NTAHIPN”all varieties. Circularslfree.
W. H. H. Davis & Co., Mfr».,
Agrun Wanted
79 Nassau. St. N. Y.
oct5t4w

MARKETS

my estab-

Proposals
For removing sunken Ledge in €oelieeo liiver, IV. 11.

HAS ARRIV1CD AT

a. S.

nt

LEIGHTON,

10 o’clock
PROPOSALS
for the removal

FERNALD’S

merchant
(up stairs)

tailor,

FortCd
K

concerning the Mine"'
THOM,
T
9E0Lieut. Col.
of Engineers,
U*n’ U’ 8 A’
Brig'
U. 8. Engineer’s Office.
I‘Portland, Me., Oct. 8, 1872,1
oct3 #t

91 NIIDD LE STREET.

CO.,

P. S.—Call In at
FERKALITS, anil

style

“WEBER” and other emN
uent makers,
PIANOS. Sold by ED. B.
ROBINSON,
5> CnhoonBlock,
opposite City Hull,
-d I UK DLL’ED PRICE H1
ayn
yyui

see

the

now

of

PANTALOONS,

FALMOUTH MILLS

Without Button Holes.

s|.27snlw»_^ Agei™CfurapoVutud.

PURE TABLE

ALSO

i
not

Bri nk

lh«
septa* to

Shirt

lloiom,

AND DAIRY

SALT.

A NEW STYLE OF SUSPENDER
Thai Dora

will be received at this Office until
A. M. on Monday, the 21st
instaiit
of about SOO cubic vards sunken

ledge at the “UnlP* (or Upper Narrows) inCocheco
River, within the town of Dover, N. H.
Persons desiring to make proposals fer this
work
are requested to apply to the undersigned
at hi.
r
lire in Morton Block, Congress St..
Me
or at No. 2 Bulflmh st.,
Boston, Mt»
.in"
cations and further Information

Portland !

Messrs ,J. L. CRAGIN & CO., of
Philadelphia, being about to distribute some thousands «f samnle
boxes of their celebrated DOBBIN’S
ELECTRIC
SOAP, desire to call tile attention of the ladies to it
that they will pice it a fair trial
bp
followinq
the
directions accompanying each box.
C. McLAUGHLIN &

EJANOS.
PIANOS.

s

lishment in Portland

153 Middle Street.

To the Ladies of

be found in

octSlw.

by Subscription only—Exclusive Territory given.
®*"For Terms, for this and other Popular Works
address at once, MURPHY & CO., Publishers. Baltimore.
oct5t4w

This

bad

Lord, li

cian

THE

NEW YORK AND BOSTON

D.

tothe Historian, the
Lawyer, the Statesmau the Politiand every class of intelligent readers.
tySold

Line of Goods

FllOM

Apply to John

Book Agents and Canthe U. S. to sell THE
]«•«•
MEMOIR of ,in
ItotiER BROOK E TANEY, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the U. S. No hoik heretoiore published in thin
Country throws so much light
upon our Constitutional and Political History. It is a
work of extraordinary interest and of
permanent value

freight apply to
SA\VYKR,

As Fine

by

D. P. H. LOCCHART,
JAMES C. SLOAN.

Yv ANTED— Experienc'd
afl
or

CHAS.

oc3dlw

Sloan is dissolved, from

2,18T2._wti-dSt

N°iMD'mrlliS1,
L’ulon Wharf.

8ail a* aboveVh
'aT“- For

^1~J

Sec’y.

House to Let.

The regular packett Schooner T. S.
McLellan, Farr master, having twothirds of her cargo engaged and will

A

C. HAYES,

bo settled at
.i,fllTia8,air8i0^
th?J^e
F,artn''r<*ip will
the old atand No.
22 Preble street,
E. K. Lemont.

COLL.ARS,

Interns,

C.

Dissolution. J

_

LAGE

Association,

ANNUAL MEETING.

nnv&Ztf&'ffor
OREENOUGH,

gfl/

All of winter months remind us,
Season width so many dread,
And we look to se behind us,
If provisions we have
made;
The Boys are thinking of new “Clothes
That they may dress both warm and
neat,
Which they will buy at George
Fenno’s,
Corner of Beach and
street.

Washington

DORCAS DEBLOIS, late of Portland,
In the qpunty of Cumberland,
deceased, and by
taken upon himself that trust by
giving bonda aa
the law directs.
All j>eraons hsving demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate
are called upon to make
payment to
WILLI AM H. FESSENDEN, Executor.
Portland, Oct 1st, 1872.
oct4-dlaw3w*

regular Saturday Evening Meetings of the
Mercantile Library Astiociation debate, will
commence on Saturday evening Oct. 5th, at
7$ o’clock
at the rooms of the association corner of
Temple and
Congress Streets. Per order
<*t4td
JAS. F. KAWKES, Rec. Sec.

Regular Line—For Philadelphia*

THROUGH THE FOREST.
Through the forest winds are sighing,
Telling that the Summer’s gone j
Strewed ar.und the leaves are lying,
Far and wide upon the lawn;

Oct2-snlw

la
hereby given that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of

JsS.

L.

Post Office.

cr “sis

St.

To I^et

_

CO’S,

is heueby oiven. that the
Noticebeen
duly appointed Executor of the Will

1-BU u

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate postssion given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or ot
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2snlf

hope to merit a continuance of the same,
patronage of the Portland people generally.

BUCKNAM & BAILEY,

Street.

scp24tf

Per

NO STRANGER should ieave the
city without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the
Cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the eutire city, the ocean to the horizon, CASCO
BAY,with
its.305 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS, 80 miles
distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Cunola. objects 30 miles distant in
every direction may be
distinctly seen. The views here are
aaid to be unsurpassed tor
and variety byJ any
beauty
J
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
UUIJ

Just manufactured by us for the Fall and Winter
et reasonable prices.
Ir*{le. and ottered
Thanking our patrons for the tarors of the paat
we

PORTLAND.

the

ESTATE

EAB.YEttT,

Ranges and Furnaces,

CLOAKS.

Congress

apply-

SEC URITIES l

I.X

STOVES,

EASTMAN BROS.,

SQUARE,

Physicans.

COBHEBCEB

WEEKS

STOCK OF

LADIES’

PORTLAND.

Notice to

JU8T

BUCEYAM & BAILEY’S,

Rubber Depot,

11 MARKET

CAYIPAION !
Has not ended, bnt

Where may be found a superior lot of PARLOR
and other first class

As

sep21 snecdSw

Yours, Respectfully,
ONE PRICE,
FITZGEBALD.

FALL

SUITS,

WE HULL ALSO OPEN

GOODS!

GEO.
Boot, Shoe and

SEXT

of

Which wo have selected from some of the belt
Houses in Boston and New York. And we trust the
UDrral patrouagw wo ha-ro iecet\cil in tills branch oi
the business will be continued.

assortment of

cheap at the cheapest.
F. GOLDTIIWAIT,

matter what you

tub:

Bent

RUBBER

STORE.

oc5,ltf

Hand-Made
Kip Boot the Market Affords.
A very full and desirable line ol
Kip Boots, both
light and heavy, for Gents’, Boys and Youths’ wear.
A

STORE.

WE SHALL OPEN

CALF BOOTS

to

STORE.

Sc Thursday, September 35th Sc 36th,

Large Assortment

wool. Merino.|
TO
heavy fleeced CITY
Cotton, from 10c to
HALL.

10

STORE.

&c.

Wednesday

A

Hosiery, NEXTHOOR

In all
ami

cad or hear to the
HOOR
nntrary, our avsrTO
ige Prices for Hoop CITY
Skirts, Corsets ami
HALL,
Fancy Goods are
ower than the low- Skat Door
est. therefore, look
to
rell to your inter- City
ests, and examine'
Hall.
md price our goods J Comer
lefore buying else-1
Congress
vhere.
St.

STORE.

My assortment embraces full lines of all the leading and latest styles of goodB adapted to the wants
of all classes. Having all widths and
sizes, can assure as perfect n fltas can be found
anywhere.

TO

CITY
HALL.

TO

STORE.

offered at

Lowest Possible Prices

YESTS, NEXTHOUR

from 50c to $1.50.

We have another CITY
mbject that we wish
HALL
o mention, that is,

STORE.

Cloakings, &c.,

TO

CITY
HALL.

Family Physician.

STORE.

BEAVERS,
Children's

STS.

FANCY GOODS! rsc.
For the facts of the NEXT
FANCY GOODS ?ase, Inquire of your
HOOR

STORE.

Has arrived, and will be sold at the

leach of all.
Don’t Fail

FANCY GOODS

stock of

MARKET SQUARE,

11

Flannels!

OPENED

WINTER woar,

and

POPULAR
FANCY GOODS

FANCY GOODS

SHOES,

|

UNDER-

FANCY GOODS

ENGLISH Sc AMERICAN

“LOOK WELL TO YOUR UNDERSTANDINGS.”

AND

MYRTLE

CHILDBEN’9 NEXT
HOOR

POPULAR

& DOMESTICS

Canton

COENEH

CONGRESS

POPULAR
POPULAR

The ‘‘SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVAJLION, a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Vitality, Premature Decline iu Man, Ner-

I Exhausted
vous and Physical

rates:

AND

Every IVIan.

AND

mtutle
STS.

GENTS’

POPULAR

TABLE LINENS,

18-sutf

trilling ex- CONGRESS

LADIES'

POPULAR

J* B. LUCAS*
Sept

a

following

POPULAR

BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

*

j

FITZGERALD'S pense. Advice gratia. But we charge
FITZGERALD’S for the medicine at

Misses and Children*

SHOT,

LEIGHTON,

Clubs and Individuals supplied with Rockets, Candles, Bengolas, Ae., Ac., for processions or meetings.
Torclios, Chinese Lanterns in every stylo. Flags
Tradsparencics, Ac., Ac., for the Campaign.

FITZGERALD’S
It is incumbent on
CORNER
the Heads of Famiop
FITZGERALD’S lies that they should CONGRESS
as
far as possible
AM)
FITZGERALD'S iirovent the Doctor’s,
Bills, and escape all!
FITZGERALD’S nauseous Drugs and
This
nasty Pills.
COHN EH
FITZGERALD’S can be effectually
or
done at

POWnF.R

DRESS GOODS at

Fireworks,
CAMPAIGn’

FITZGERALDS

ever

OTTOMAN,

GUNS,

Now offering mil assortment of

IXL & UsXLd

Josephine Maim in.

COMPRISING THE

FOR FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,
and the Cliromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis & Co
No. 80 Middle St., near corner of
Exchange.

DITMAB’S “DUALIN.”
G. L, BAILEY.
48 Exchange St.
yllT.Th&s

FOB THE POLITICAL

And here this Poet had his home
And first-fruits of his harmony.
’Tis well, I care not hence to roam,
Tho place is hallowed ground te me.
Fair Forest City, hail to thee!

DRESS GOODS!

—AND—

POWDER

153 Middle Street.

Behold a city in a wood,
Where those aro blest who
p> and eomc
It must hare tuned bis heart to
good:

Tuesday, September 24th,

the reason, that it is safe and reliable, at all
times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
produce Costiveness. Fail not to try it.
j un28sn d3m

DII PONT POWDER MILLS.
Rifle, Sporting and Blasting,
at Wholesale and Retail, also Agent for

VIUKEBY &

winning.

‘Mb* thereon, I And
y know not wh»t
Hi. ri?Ln*r*
they »ay.
Hu
rhymes are sweet alter their
kind

AUTUMN

Bowel Complaints, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ac., is at
hand, wo would again give our good advice, act wisely, aud lay in a store of Dr. Bicknell’s Symy. For
As

Agency of tho

NS-master

MEMORANDA.

COMPOUND

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the huinau hair.
For sale by all Druggists.
no29 su
eodly

NS-John

KENNEBUNKPORT, Oct 3-Launched, by Messrs
Crawford & Ward, a superior double-deck
schr nf
about 500 tons, named Earl P Mason, built
for rw
Harden Nickerson, and others, of Providence
Tlii«
vessel has a length over all of 154 feet, 35
feet be-iVn
9* feet lower hold, and 6 feet between decks SheU
being completed in the most thorough manner withu
every modern convenience.
Messrs C & W will launch in about two
weeks a
first class centre board schr of about 250 tons build
iug for Capt Peter Avery, of Provincetown.

Dressing

ofthc Growth and Beauty nf the

Once to the land ancient of days

rooms.

Sell loiter beck’s Moth & Freckle Lotion !

in the World.

NO

—

[from our correspondent.!

sej>3-3mo-t(£s

BURNETT’S COCOAINE,

Friday, Oct. 4.
ARRIVED.

Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB via
m
East port for Boston.
Barque Lfzzio H Jackson, Marwick, Boston, to load
for Buenos
Ayres.

WILL

we

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Or hear the tiny fountains playing,
Or wonder what the world is say lug.

EASTMAN BROTH’S

HE

BANKERS,

Vying:

are
or muse;

>

on

For Moth Patches, Freckles,
TAN, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. The well known reliable and harmless
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatolsgist, 49
Bond St., New York. Sold by Druggist cverwhere
mcblG
M WAS
sn&w-Gin
wl2

digests

sale by Druggists generally.

are noble arenues,
Across which shadows gaunt
all
the day they sleep
Through

»

Thv streets

and

SCHENCR'S SEAWEED TONIC,
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PIliliH,

no unkind
return;
Nerenn my sou! the praise refuse
The righteous praise thy beauties eam.

flight

ranted tocuro Flesh Worms,
Pimples, Eruptions
and Blotched dlsfigurationsofthe face. Sold
by all
Druggists. Depot 49 Bond st., New York.

SCHENCKPULMONIC SYRl'P,

Nestorian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

Sheppard,

Fraternity
sep28sulw"

BOOTS

terest

In this city. Oct. 3, Chastens
L., infant daughter of
J. H. and Ellen Shaw.
[Prayers this Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at
No. 5 v esper street.
In Otisfleld, Sept. 21. Almira M.
Cook, daughter of
Robinson Cook, aged 33 years 7 months.
In Lovell, Sept. 29, Dea. Benjamin Steams, aged
78 years.
In Bath, Oct. 2, Dr. Thomas Child, aged 64
years.
In Boston, Oct. 2, Mr. Samuel S.
Lufkin, aged 56
years.
in Ashland, Mass., Oct. 2, Mrs. Sarah C.
Baker,
aged 40 years 6 months.

o

the

SKIN

NOTICES.

DEALERS in Government and other Divestment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and in-

Sch Abbie, Cleaves, PhiladelDhia—J
Nickerson
Sch Isaac Vansant, Randall,
Boston—Bunker BBros
Sch Aloe, (Br) Downey, Joggins.

*1000.

Hodgdon, Mattlie-

No. 40 Exchange Street.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

DIED.

ANDROSCOGGIN CODWTT.

Fifty-five hundred and twenty-five cases
shoes were shipped from Auburn four weeks

Emery, Small,

With fear of

~01>e¥FnG!

PERRY’S IMPROVED COMEDONEand PIMPLE
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age.
Is war-

BANKERS,

_

NEWS.

The Lewiston Journal says that thirty years
ago the late Capt. James Goff sold 75 acres of
land in the vicinity of the present Androscoggin Mill for $1500. A single acre would now
be worth many times the price paid for the
whole. Capt. Goff bought forty acres of land
including a large share of the laud on upper
Court street, Goff street and vicinity, Auburn,
paying $000. Now a lot 50 x 100 sells at from

C H

J. B. BROWN &

Grant, of South Berwick.
In Pownai, Sept. 29, Frank Davis, of Froeport, and
Matty T. Wood, of Pownai.
In South Paris, Sept. 21, David F. Morse and Mrs.
Lizzie A. Packard, both ot Oxford.
In West Sumner, Sept. 22, S. Grcenlcaf Packard, of
Paris, and Rose Bucknam, of Sumner.

Sch Bob, Cook, Calais—N Blake.

*000

SPECIAL

In this city, Oct. 3, at the residence of the bride’s
father, by Rev. IV. H. Fenn. Charles B. Belknap atd
Miss Octavia A., daughter of B. F. Chadbourn, Esq.,
of Portland.
In Elliot, Sept. 29, by Rev. G. F. Cobb, Frederick B.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN 8TEAMEBS
FROM
FOR
date
?-'WE
City of Brussels... .New York..Liverpool.Oct 5
5
St Laurient.New York. Havre.Oct 5
Parthia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 5
6
Manhattan.New York .Liverpool.Oet 9
Calabria. New York. .Liverpool.Oct 9
City of Mexico.New York. .Hav * VCrux.Oct 9
Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall.Oct 10
Crescent City.New York. Havana.Oct 10
12
15
City of Havana.New York. Havana.Oct 16
Russia...New York..Liverpool.Oct 16
Missouri.New Y'ork. Havana.Oct 17
Moro Castle.New York. Havana.Oct 24
Merrimack.New York. .Bio Janeiro.. .Oct 23

H B

AratPictou 2d, brig Emma, Smart. Portland.
Lld-d, brigs Manson, Gilkey,Pembroke; Elizabeth
Aun, Moore, Bath; sch Roswell. Hurlbut, Pembroke.
Ar at St John,
NB,2d, sch Belle Barbour, Sullivan,
Portland.
Old 30tli ult, sch Industry, Knox, Portland.
Sid 3d, ship Llcano, Brown,
Liverpool.

MARRIED.

Cambridge, Mass.,

ult, sch

son, New York.

The Executive Committee of the State Temperance Association have selected Hon. E. W.
Stetson of Damariscotta, to solicit funds to
keep a full corps of lecturers in the field.

Poric<m'l!lggiC

_

Liverpool17th,
Ar at Jacmel 19th

IN GENERAL.

ty payment, amounting to twenty-two millions

at

Ea-

days.
Sid fm Cardiff 16th ult,
ship Transit, Percy,
J 9 for
Caldera.
roon 16th ult,
Geo
7
barque
1Jlra,
Kingman, Atkins, Baltimore.
John
ship
Tucker, Taylor,

The Biddeford Journal says that the local
board of underwriters in that city have chosen
E. H. Banks as President, and Otis T. Carey
as Secretary.
It was voted that no member of
the beard should write on anv dwelling within
the city limits, at a less rate'than 42 cents per
year, or
per ceut. for five years, and should
the risk demand a higher rate, to be left at the
discretion of the Agent. In gome instances
the rates on commercial and manufacturing
property was increased, and in others considerably diminished. The Saco Agents have also
formed a local board.
The Biddeford National Bank will pay a dividend of (5 per cent, to stockholders on Monday,
Oct. 7, 1872.
Usher B. Thompson, esq., representative elect
from Newfield, Acton and Shapleigh, received
his friends, to the number of about 500, Wednesday evening. It was a pleasant occasion.

of

Portland Fraternity
evening school for the ensuing year

its

All wishing to pursue any of these studies
obtain cards of admission from the Janitor

ship Majestic, Gibbons, Singa-

coal.)
(cargo
fHW1,2'1 hwt. brig
Philadelphia, 36

YORK COUNTY.

Mattress-idn-killing bedbugs.

France has 50 iron-clads and
sels besides.

New York.
Cld ar|Shields 10th,
1611 tons
pore,

Thursday morning Robert Goodwill, mate of
the schooner Sailor Boy, of Millbridge, lying at
East Cambridge, met with a sever* accident
while at work in the hold of the vessel. A
large pile of lumber which he had begun to remove fell
upon him, crushing his right hand
and twisting his body in such a manner as to
cause a dislocation of the right shoulder.
Tuesday, 24th lilt, the body of Peter Dana,
an
Indian, was found on the flats near Pembroke village. Too much fire water.
Three sons of Wm. Reynolds of Lnbec, aged
12, 14 and 1(5 years, have recently died of diptheria.
Dr. Higgins of Lubec, reports a child in Treseott, weighing seventeen pounds at its birth,
last week.
Lubec complains of a short herring catch,
only one-fifth of that of last year.

The first installment of the French indemni-

SNELL’S,

can

Sourabaya Aug 14
Franklin, Drew, for
Boston; Tiber, Cobb, fordo,ships
big.
Marseilles
14th
A
ult,
brig R Storer, Adams,
r>Ar
5^,
Philadelphia.
Kronstadt
12th
ult,
barque
Lorena,-Patterson,
xT^r

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

News and other Items.

francs, tilled a train of 22 cars.
England has 44 irou-clads, Russia 25 vessels
of war of all kinds, and Holland 17 monitors.

Bangor, cele
Friday even-

or-

Monday—Reading ami Grammar.
Tuesday—Hook-keeping and Geography.
Wednesday—Latin, French and Drawing.
Thursday—Arithmetic.
Friday—Penmanship.

FOREIGN FORTH.
At Hong Kong Aug
27, ship Sumatra, Mullen, for
San Francisco.
Ar at Bombay prev to
Sept 16, Mount Washington,
®
Titcoinb. Liverpool.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

of

Hodgman,

an

The following is the weekly programme of recitations :

ton, \\ eekawkeu; Sea Lark, Mnler, Hoboken for
Haverhill.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar3d, schs Wm Thomas, Littlejohn Boston; P Davis, Ingalls,
do; Sarah Bernice,
Proctor. Hoboken.

A Teachers’ Institute will begin at Skowhegan Oct. 21st.
M. O. Dean of East Madison, refused $400
for a one year old Knox colt last week.
The County Commissioners have located tho
Court House at Skowhtgan, and the town has
purchased a lot centrally located, paying $5500.
The Coburn Cadets of the Orono College will
visit Skowliegan next Tuesday, on the occasion
of the meeting of the Board of Agriculture.
The company will be received by the Skowliegan Light Infantry.

Furbish,

schs Abbie H

FITTING

may favor her with

courso of entertainments

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brett o£
brated their silver wedding last

Religious Intelligence.

a. m.

a

Georgetown, DC;

STREET,

The desirable three story brick House, No. 72 Brackett street, near Soring street, Horse cars very conAient, wiae hall, Sebago water, all the modern imand carriage house
provements. very fine cellar, stable
furnished' with Gas and Sebago water.
Enquire at NO. 70, BRACKETT STREET.
sepl8-d4wi»
September 17th, 1872.

TIJKSDAlf, OCTOBER 111.

ford,
XEWBURYPORT-Ar 3d, brig Ida L Ray, Pres-

the
coming season, to consist of lectures by
Wendell Phillips, Rev. E. H. Chapiu, James
Parton, Mrs. Livermore, and Professor E. S.
Morse.

Resolved That we commend the course of
one railroad company in
furnishing their passenger cars with oopies of the New Testament
and we would especially commend railroad
companies in our own State to at least preclude the sale of the shallow, pernicious literature now common on most of our roads.
The Treasurer’s report for the past year
showed the receipts to be $115.67; disbursements, $116.58. A collection of $141.70 was
received at the Convention. By invitation of
the Auburn Association the Convention voted
to meet there next year. The whole number
of delegates finally reported as present was
97.
The exercises of the Convention closed
about noon, by a prayer meeting of much interest. The Convention has been a complete
success.
The meetings have been large; the
discussions practical; the hospitality of tha
people unbonnded, and much good doubless
will result from the gathering.
H.

Mr. James H. Ecob was ordained to the ministry and installed pastor of the South Congregational Church and Society of Augusta, last
Wednesday. The following was the order of
exercises: Introductory prayer bv Rev. Geo.
W. Barber, Chaplain National Military
Asylum.
Heading of the Scriptures by Rev. Albion H. Robinson of Winthrop. Prayer
Rev.
by
W. C. Curtis of Richmond.
Sermon by Prof.
Barbour of the Bangor Theological Seminary
from the text, Matt, v., 19; “Whosoever shall
do, and teach them, the same shall be called
great in the Kingdom of Heaven.” Ordaining
prayer by Rev. Charles G. McCully of Hallmvell. Charge to the pastor by Rev. Alexander
McKenzie of Cambridge, Mass. Right hand of
fellowship by Rev. A. H. Bradford of Mont
Address to the people by Rev.
Clair, N. J.
George W. Field, D. D. of»Bangor. Prayer by
Rev. Thomas Adams of Winslow. Benediction
by the pastor, Rev. James H. Ecob. The exercises were interspersed with several anthems
and hymns, sung with good taste and effect.
Rev. J antes Cameron has accepted the invitation extended to him to become pastor of the
Congregational church at Waterville.
The Piscataquis conference of Congregational
churches will meet with the church of Dover
ami Foxcroft, October 16th and 16th, at ten
o’clock a. m.
The Piscataquis Baptist quarterly
meeting
will hold its next session with the
Baptist
church in Dexter, October 11th, at 2
p. m., to
continue over the Sabbath.
Ex-Gov. Washburn of Portland, his brothers,
and perhaps others, have decided to
renovate,
modernize and improve the old Universalist
church, located near the old Washburn homestead in Livermore.
Rev. Mr. Ford of Paris village, Baptist, read
a letter of resignation to his
society on Sunday
last, to take effect next Sabbath.
The Methodist society at East Vassalboro
have just completed their church. The house
is 88x52, recess 10x17, pews circular, ash backs.
The house is cushioucil and carpeted throughout It is to be dedicated October loth at 101

nave

Re-opens

4th, brig Antelope, Parsons, Pensacola; schs E
F Hart, Hart, trom Alexandria; Charlotte
Jameson,
Jameson, do; Ella Brown, Robiuson, from
Hoboken;
Ratan, Reraick, Ellsworth; Iowa, Rich, Bangor;
Franklin, Colby, Wiscasset.
Cld 4th, schs S A Hammond, Crowell, Philadelphia; Myra Sears, Chapman, Belfast.
SALEM—Ar 3d, schs Helena, Harris, and George,
Brown, Bangor; Olive Branch,Hodgkins, Frankfort;
Amazon. Warren, Rocklaud; Hume, Earr. do.
GLOUCESTER Ar 3d, schs T J Beckett. Grant,
Bangor for Lynn ; Albatross, Gray, do tor Boston ;
Dexalo, Leland, and Raten, Farren, do for do; Citizen Upton, Portland for
do; Laura & Marion, ClifBristol for do.
sey,

And place my future in tby keeping.

1

Ar

gun in his hands.
The Bangor Whir/ says that 79 sealed cars of
merchandise were received from Houlton from
May 1st to Oct. 1st; GO from Woodstock, N. B.;
108 from Frederickton.

Wlie: e Time bis centuries bath been senpi ig:
I come to
greet thee in my turn,

PREBLE

20

To be Let.

MILLINERY aud DRESS-MAKING Rooms 33»
CONGREHH 8TREET.
.Patterns cut to order at short notice. Terms reas hable.
octl-sn dlw

Bedford for Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs Brutus, Babbage, Bangor;
J H Miller, Shea, Wiscasset.
Cld 3d, schs Ossiau E Dodge. Hiukley, Bath; C H
Dyer, Foley, St John, NB.

a

L.

Forest City, hail to thee
Whose beauty tills mi in cm* to weeping!
old world beyond the sea,

Fair

From that

All order* for jobbing and building promptly atjunS sntf

a

PERFECT

New

Pillsbury of Garland, had his arm
severely injured hy the accidental discharge of

CUNNINGHAM,

MASON Ac HUILOIdR,

satisfaction when-

Willey will be pleased to furnbh a
PRACTICAL. ILLLtiTRATKON

W.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

tend to.

Dress or Cloak to all who
der at

Mayo, Baltimore for Boston ;
Winner, Nash, Weehawken for do; Lucy Ames, Bishop, Philadelphia for Rockport; L S Watson, Wells,

Charles

to

Fannie Mitchell, Brown, N York for
Port Johnson lor Perry, Me;
do; Alliance,
Balloon, Nickerson, New York for Bangor; Charlie &
Willie, Thomas. Port Johnson for Vinalhaven; Harriot Gardiner, Gardiner, Amboy for Taunton: Belle,
Johnson, Rondout for Bath; Harriet Baker. Webber,
Elizabethport for Boston; Venilla, Allen, New York
for Boston.
STONINGTON—Ar 2d, sch Emerald, Curler, Rondout.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 2d, schs Jane Emson, Van
Cleaf, and Calvin P Harris, Harris, Georgetown; W
B Darling, Smith; Ellen Perkins, Kelley, and Magnolia, Thompson. New York.
&Sld 3d, schs Helen Mar, Ward, New York; Trenand Caroline C, Norton, Wall; Adelaide.
wood, New York or Calais; Dresden, Cole, Macliias-

G M Wentworth.
Ar 3d, schs Eureka,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

perfect

or

WARREN, RI—Sid 2d, sch Allstou, Fitzgerald,
New York.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 2d, schs Martha Maria, Thurston ; Montezuma, Bulger, and Susan Foster, Leads,
New York or Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3*1, brigs Iza, Thompson, Rondout for Salem; Hattie S Bishop, Webber,
Hobokeu for Portsmouth; S J Strout, Hammond,
Calais for New Haven; schs M U Knowles, Batson,
Philadelphia for Boston; Keokuk, Crocker, do for do;
Maud Webster, Wentworth, New York for Boston ;
B F Lowell, Falker, Alexandria fordo; Wm McLoon,
Duncan, New York for Rockland; WO Hall, Tollman, do for Gloucester; G M Wentworth, Hinds, do
for Calais; Otranto, Hammond, Providence for Ellsworth ; A Richards. Reed, Rondout tor
Salem; Wm
H Mitchell, Cole, New Haven tor
Machias; Irene,
Murphy, do tor Shulee, NS: Northern Light, Plummer, Rockport for New York; Thomas Watt, Curtis,
Dennysvilio for New Haven.
Sid. brigs Geo E Dale, F II Odiome, and Navasota;
sclis A D Hendersou, Harry Percy. Hope, {Julia &
Martha, Lark, W H Mitchell, Northern Light,
anu
*

5,825.

izeocter i»

Miss

port.

OXFORD COUNTY.

,■

and meets with most
it is used,

ever

Huntley,

A shooting match came off at Fryeburg on
the 21st ult. John Harriman and Frank Chandler were captains, eighteen men all told on a
side. Wager, tho losing side to pav the supper. Harriman’s count was fi,840; Chandlers

diitaste for all works of a fine and elevating
character, especially the word of God:
Resolved, That it is within the sphere of our
Association to use every effort to remedy thie
evil, by suppressing the sale of these works,
and by the circulation of a pure literature and
*
other means.

the books—the dsbt and credit
sides of the books—on one as
receipts, and on
the other as expenditures (made
necessary by
th« system of
book-keeping in practice) of
moneys received from persons and subsequently returned to them or expended in
their behalf, or in other cases treated as revenue and expenditure.
In this amount are included the expenses of the patent office,
which is more than
self-sustaining; many
expenses of the land office, which are more
than covered by
receipt*; the whole cost of
the ninth census; the
payment of States on
account oi war expenses, and
many similar
items, all of which are set forth in detail in
the statement.
as

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

State, is a waste of time, tending to dwarf the
miud, corrupt the imagination and create a

department, are $277,518,000, concerning
which Judge Richardson says:
The expenditures as here
given, should not
be considered as showing the cost of administering the government. They represent the
disbursements made by the Treasury, and include amounts which are not
expenditures in
the true meaning of the word, as
they involve
no outlay of
money by the Treasury and are
no burden upon
tax-payers, they being merely
entries on

The New York Times makes the somewhat
startling assertion that Mr. Greeley will
land where an accidental Amadeus now
go out of New York city with but a small, if
reigns by virtue of his royal birth.
I any, majority. It also gives very good reasons
Philip II built the Escurial, beginning in for the statement.
1563, at a cost of $15,000,000 and twenty-one
The great navigator, Raphael Semmes, is
year’s labor. The feeling of sentimental restumping Texas for Greeley and Brown. The
gret that the telegraph tries to inspire over
possibility, should Horace be elected, of
the ruin of the castle on account of the alleged loss of the library and picture gallery it
entirely factitious. Both books and pictures
have been largely depleted
the

:..l i.c

1

The Kennebec & Chelsea Ice Company sold
2000 tons of ice Saturday to New York parties,
for $2000.
The following card appears in the Augusta
Journal: “Whoever sells or offers to sell to me
any intoxicating liquors of whatever nature, or
whoever sells any in my presence, will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law—Sumner S.
Brick.”
The Journal says of this case: “A
few weeks ago, while under the influence of liMr.
Brick
committed some misdemeanor
quor,
for which he has ever since suffered imprisoumeut; Thursday Dr. Brickett, Dunicl T. Pike
and James Keegan volunteered to become his
sureties and he was set free.

The use of tobacco is pernicious in
its effects, and is a fruitful source of ill health,
intemperaucs and poverty.
Resolved, That Christian young men, should
us«
every effort by precept and exam pis, to discourage its use by all classes.
Whereas, While we hail with joy the progress
of temperance in our State for the few months
realize the necessity of constant vigipast, we
lance
and activity in order to make the work
permanent and further advanced, therefore,
Resolved, That it is the duty of Christian
young men and the legitimate work of our Associations, to do all in their power for the promotion of temperance by presenting the pledge,
conducting temperance meetings, the distribution of temperance reading, and in other ways.
Whereas, The reading of light, flashv, and

ies,

Haley,

The farmers and mechanics of Chcsterville
will hold a Cattle Show and Fair at the Centre
Village, in that town, Tuesday, Oct. 15th, and
adjoining towns are invited to participate.

ly adopted.
TCAerais,

ble dress-makers in New York, Boston and other cit-

Boston;

for

JAMES

MISS. WHALEY.
respectfully inform the ladies of Portland and
vicirity that she pror oses to introduce a system of
Dress:fitting entirely new in this eity.
This system is being adopted by the most fashiona-

4tli, barque Addie Me Adam, Partridge, Leghorn; B Inginac, Austin, Port au Prince.
Cld 2d, brig Martha A Berry, Berry, Portland; sch
Judge Low, Hallowell, Boston.
Passed tlirouhg Hell Gate 2d, brig J Bickmore,
Hoboken for Portland; schs Bedabedee,
Henley, from
Knowlton, New York for Boston ; L Holway, Bryant,
do tor Providence; Casco Lodge, Pierce, Port John-

ag;

SPECIAL NOTICES.

would

Ar

son

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

son.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

novels.
The Committee on Resolutions, then presented several resolutions, the following,
among the number which were unanimous-

A presistent St. John maiden is inclined
to make the most of leap
year. A gay Lothario had promised to make her his bride but

The amount to be deducted,
ardson shows, is $182,505,000,

sometime succeed temporarily in his purpose,
but the present generation of Frenchmen

permit

deg., varying with the
temperature being lower as

Cost or Administering the Government.—General Farnsworth of Illinois La.ing stated on the stump that the cost of administering the government the past year was
100,000,000, Judge Kichardaon ha*, in reply
to an inquiry as to the correctness of
the
statement, furnished a detailed exhibit of the
annual expense.
The net expenditure for
the year 1872, as shown
by the books of the

and most of all. of the

fact that the continued existence of these
magnificent structures is a continual invitation to the numerous vagrant heirs of differ-

never

the

to 60

distance from the earth increased.
ellers suffered much from wet and the severe
cold in the higher regions. The
voyage was
doubtless one of the most remarkable in the
annals of aerial journeys.

of Cherryfield.

an

deg.

our Association in
Temperance cause?” was the topic assigned to the evening. It was opened by F.
A. Smith, who said that every Association
should have some kind of a temperance organization connected with it. We should take
the intemperate by the hand and speak a kind
word to them. Hon. S. P. Benson said we
should seek to reform men first, and then
labor for their conversion.
This cause was paramount to all others exMr. Bencept the cause of Christ.
son
referred to the reformation
of a
hotel proprietor in the State, who had banished liquor from his premises. Dr. Brickett
of Augusta, spdke
and was followed by Francis Murphy.
The first question of Friday morning,
“What can we do to destroy the influence of publications of an immoral tendency ?” was opened by W. H. Hobbs, who said
that we should circulate a pure literature in
the form of tracts, papers and books; kindly
ask dealers to discontinue the sale of objectionable publications; when ail other efforts
fail use the law as a last resort. Mr. Leonard,
of Auburn, urged the delegates to go home
and act. Rev. Mr. Bryant said we should set
a good example by
shunning these works ourselves. On* speaker thought we should petition the railroad companies to prohibit the
sale upon their several lines, and another that
we should petition ministers not to write

effectively,

Hampshire, Maine and two hundred
miles in the wilderness of Canada. The altitude of the balloon varied from 1500 to
11000 feet, while the temperature
ranged

At Large—SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,

it becomes more and more

ora-

New

WILSON.

FOE I'RESlOEXTIAL ELECTORS:

as

“What is the duty of

four o’clock in the afternoon and landed on
terra firma in the wilderness near the settlement of Sayabec on the line of the International Railway in the Province of Quebec at
five o’clock the morning
following. The excursionists passed over wildest portions of

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

untaught peasants.

platform

It is saiil that young JIawes who fell from
the roof of Maine Hall, Bowdoin College, cannot recover.
Three weeks ago a limb of an apple tree of
Henrv Rich was in full bloom. It has borne a
good crop of apples.
The Bridgton News says that there are some
smart old gentlemen at the com shop.
Joseph
Murphy of Bridgton, aged 08, has husked 1300
Nathaniel Hilton of this
bushels of corn.
town, 81 years of age, up to Tuesday night had
husked 500 bushels: The latter has reared a
family of thirteen children.
William H. Taylor, of the Bear River Woolen Mills, Harrson, was held to bail in $500 for
an assault upon J. Iredale, a workman,
by Justice Cross of Bridgton.

adjourned.

miles in thirteen hours made by Samuel A.
King and the Journal correspondent. The
aerial excursionists forming a
part of an agricultural exhibition, started from Plymouth
X. H., Thursday Sept. 26tli at a little after

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

Fire

the ranks of

Cld 2d, brigs It B flovo. Darkness, New Orleans;
Scotland, Cook, Boston ; sells W H Rowe, Rowe, do;
Hattie E Sampson, Davis, Portland.
ELIZABETHPORT—Ar 30tli, sch Neptune, Clark,
New York.
Sid 30th, sell Vandalia, Fullerton, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 2*1, ship Confidence. Patterson,
Glasgow, 40 days; brig Glpsey Queen. Stover, Sagua
10 days; schs Mary I) Leach, Atkins, Jacmel 13 days;
O M Marrett. Reed, Hallowell; J 11 Coune. Boggs,
Portland; A E Willard, from Norwalk for Port John-

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

the

The Boston Journal gives a graphic account of a balloon voyage of five hundred

for president,

HENRY

she has

tors will be crowded.

...

REPUBLICAN

Joaquin available; consequently

advertised that “Mrs. Minnie Myrtle Miller,
the poetess, wife of Joaquin Miller will lecture in Pacific Hall on Joaquin Miller, the
Poet and the Man.” The advertisement
proceeds to give a synopsis ot the lecture in
which the shortcomings of Joaquin are hinted at, This is a novel way to make vagabond
husbaads useful and we fear, should it be

_

“Ercry

a

wife and children. His wife, however, proposes to make this shortcoming of the poeti-

Greeley.

interent ntlnehe. the

.elU.h

purely

talil that the general rule was that they
shoidd not be held at the same time, but cirsometimes alter the case.—
cumstances
Churches should be free and fashion should
be banished from them, so that the poor
would attend, and it would not be necessary
to sustain outside meetings. Rev. D. Douglass of Manchester, said the Associations existed because the church had not been faithful. There never would have been an Association it the church had done its work.
At this point, Mr. J. P. Higgins, employed
as a State Sabbath School
agent, presented
that cause in an earnest manner. A portion
of time was then devoted to questions from
the question box, after which the Convention

field,

nature that he does not think it worth his
while to provide for the
temporal wants of his

highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.
“General Grant

overwhelming vote in flavor of
the prohibitory law indicates forcibly the position which the sex will be likely to assume
on the moral questions of the day.
The

could.

is unexcelled in purity and whiteness. Maim*
lectured and for sale to the Trade by
KDW’D H. BURC.IX,
CO.
136 & 136 Cowmeroial St.
8cp23-ood3wis

IT

•

are

numbers.
Mrs. L. C. Partington will give
count of the Temperance Reform in
I>1<;

SATTRDAY MORNING, OCT. 5,1872.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Preble Chapel next

of J. S. Carter.
Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

of

AUCTION COLUMN.
Schooner at Auction—J. S. Bailey.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R.—J. Hamilton.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Hats—Maher & Co.
To Let—Johm D. Lord.
Portland Provident Association—Meeting.
Proposals—Geo. Thom.
Executor’s Notice.
Notice—Wm. II. Fessenden!
French, Italian and Music—Mrs. Martin.
Dissolution—Lockhart & Sloan.
Stoves—Bucknam & Bailey.
New Goods—Fitzgerald.
M1SCKLL ANEOUS.
Millikcn II jus 2—Boston.
Averill’s Chemical Paint.
Religious Notices.
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall, $7 Free

Evening

Plymouth Church—Rev. Mosely II. Williams,
Pastor.
Services prcparetoiy to the Communion
tbis Saturday eve., in the vestry, at 7$ o’clock,
Prof. Wm. M. Barbour, of Bangor, he will also, preach
to-morrow. Missionary concert in the vestry at 7$*

by

meeting

Social

m.

at 7

In apples, Milton Dyer of Cape Elizabeth
leads with 20 varieties; J. B. Brown has 18 varieties; Mr. E. M. Jordan exhibits cranberries.
Of cut flowers, Mr. Joseph A. Dirwangcr has
a large display of dahlias and a fine
parlor bouquet aud bed of pansies. Mr. P. Duffy, gardener for John B. Brown, and Mrs. Geo. C. Cod-

Preaching

Congress St. M. K. Church.—Rot. C. B. Pifcblado. Pastor. Preacldng in the morning by Rev.
Dr. Shailer. On account of serious illness of the Pastor no
in the afternoon. Sunday School
and Social meetings as usual.

preaching

Pink St. M. E. Church.—D.H. Hannaburgh. pastor. Prayer Meeting at 9 a. m. aud 7 p. m; Sacramental Services 10} a. m.; Sunday School at 1$ p.
m.; preachng at 3. Young People’s meeting at 6
p. m.

man, occupy portions of the tables with similar contributions. Mr. 8. H. McAlpine edntr."
butes and unusually fine coxcomb; and there
are minor contributions
from other parties.

regular mommy
meeting of the Promotion of Holiness will be held
next Tuesday, the 8th, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
m., also at 3 and 7$ p. m.
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15, P
M. Sabbath
School at 3. Preaching by Rev. Mr. Pitblado, a 7$
vjhebtnut

»t.

uhuioh.—XBfl

Mr. Joseph A.

thrifty Bohan

Portland Spiritual Association, Temperance
351$ Congress st.; Childrens’ Institute at 1$
Conference 3 p. M.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—Sundays,10.30 a. m.S and
7.Sop* m. Daily, 8.30 a. m. and 5 p. m. Free to all.
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Lo.
oust street.—Services Sunday at 10.30 o’clock a.bi.
and 3 P. M. Tills ifl a free church, with free seats
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. bi., at 10.30 o’clock; r. m., at 3 and 7.00
o’clock. Communion servico the first Sunday r. m.
of each month. Also meetings on Monday and
Thursday evenings at 7.30 o’clock. All from the sea
and land are cordially invited.
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building. Prayer Meetings every Saturday evening.—Social Meeting
every Sunday at 10$ o’clock A.M.,In Munsey’s Sail
Loft, Commercial whf.

The Reform School S. S. will be held Sunday P.
M. Coach leaves State Street at 2 o’clock. Every
teacher is requested to be present.
Tiie Second Parish afternoon services will, till
further notice be transferred to the evening at 7$.
Sunday School at 3 P. m.

Superior

Court.

B1FORH JUDGB 8YMOND8.

plaintiff.
A. W. Bradbury and Libby for defendant.
Orriu Dresser et al. aplt., vs. James L. Farmer.—
Haskell for

Defence—that the letter book was paid for at the time of purenase—if not,
it was worthless or nearly so. Case tried by the justice without the intervention of a jury. Decision for
on

annexed.

account

plaintiffs.
C. Hale for

plaintiff.
E. M. Rand

for defendant.

Samuel Ridgeway. This is an
for twenty-four days time at
three dollars per day. Plaintiff' is a file grinder and
worked for Ridgeway at S&ccarappa. On the 6th of
June an attachment was put upon the shop and
Maurice Bowen

action

vs.

account

on an

Bowen says that Ridgoway
was stopped.
told him not to go away, that the trouble would bo
settled up in a few days and business would be resumed, and for the time he was lying idle he would
business

pay him the same as ii he was at work; that he kept
him along in that way, reiterating his promise at various times and assuring him he should start in a
few

days,

weeks,when he asked Ridgeand Ridgeway refused to give

for about four

way for some money
him any.

Defendant says he did tell Bowen that he expected
the matter would be settled up within two or three
days, and if he would wait he would pay him for los®
Mr. Drake bought out his (Ridgeway’s) former partner and went into partnership
with him (Ridgeway); that the next day he saw

of

time, providing

said he

going

was

could not be done, and Bowen
away, and he

never

supposed

around there at

after that lhat Bowen was loafing
his expense; that he never promised to pay Bswen
unless Drake bought out hiR partner. Case tried by
justice without a jury. Decision reserved.
Cobb & Ray for plaintiff.
Peabody for defendant.
•Municipal isin.
JUDGE M0RBIS PBESID1XG.
Fbiday.—Catherine Clark, for drunkenness and

house, was fined (3 and costs.
Brown,for drunkenness and disturbance
house, was sentenced to thirty days im-

disturbance In her
James M.
in his

own

prisonment.
George E. Ward; drinking houso and tippling shop.
Recognized In *200 for appearance at the January
term of the Superior Court.
Same; search and seizure process. Fined $50 and
eosts.

tea tree.

Other collections

are

late greater exertions amoug our gardeners
another year.
Wi have received from the Secretary the following awards of premiums:
To P. II. Brown, for best six varieties of foreign
grapes.$G 00
Edward Payson of Deering, for the best three
varieties of foreign grains. 4 00
Thomas McEwan for best single variety of foreign grapes. 3 00
Joshua Maxwell for best three varieties native
grapes, oi»en culture.
Thomas McEwan for best single variety of native grapes, open culture.
Samuel Rolfe for best display of pears, not less
than 20 varieties.
George W. Woodman (John Oourtley gardener)
for best 15 varitiesof pears.
Erl ward
for best 10 varieties of pears_
Charles A. Green for best 5 varieties of pears...
K. L. O. Adams for best single disli pears.
jSamuel S. Rich for best 5 dishes peaches, magniticent fruit.
Milton Dyer for best display apples, not less than
20 varieties.
J. B. Brown, P. Duti'ey gardeuer, best 12 varieties
Edward II. Elwell for best 3 varieties
E. M. Jordan for live samples cranberries.
(George W. Woodman for best display of
vegeta-

Payson

4 00
3 00
6 00
5
4
3
2

00
00
00
00

3 00
C 00
5 00
2 00
1 00

bles.
T. C. Hersev for best 12 stalks celery.
City Farm for best English turnips.
City Farm for best Rutabaga turnips.
T. C. Hersey for best 25 parsnips.
P. H. Brown for best blood beets.

4 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
City Farm for best 25 carrots. 1 00
City Farm lor best 6 heads cabbage. 1 00
P. H. Brown for best cauliflower. 2 00
<G. W. Woodman for best 25 tomatoes. 1 00
G. W. Woodman for best watermelon. 1 00
Joseph Batchelder for best 12 years corn. 1 00
Joseph Batchelder for good specimen of wild
grains. 1 00
J. A. Dirwanger for best collection of plants, not
less than 25, in blossom. 5 00
]Patrick Duffey for best 12 specimens of plants in
blossom. 4 00
J. A. Dirwanger for best single specimeu of
plants. 1 00
J. A. Dirwanger for handsomest plants new to
(blrf'section. 3 00
^Clara C. Chase for fine English holley.
1 Oft
Miss Alice Woodbridge, beautiful ivy. 1 00
]Mrs. A. Conant for beautiful ivy. 1 00
Patrick Duffey for best display cut flowers. 5 00
dahlias. 3 00
J. A. Dirwanger for second best display dahlias. 2 00
liest parlor boquet. 3 00
best band boquet. 2 00
best basket cultivated flowers. 2 00
T. C. Hersey for handsome display of pears. 2 00
Walker for 4 dishes very lino pears. 1 00
Sami. S. Colesworthy for a disli superior quinces 1 00
Farm
for superior Concord grains. 1 00
City
F. W. Robinson for 3 varieties of choice grapes.. 1 00
John Oleson for excellent sweet water gravies... 1 00
Geo. Codm&n, of
fine displayed dahlias 1 00
Rev. Mr. Buck for superior egg
1 00
S. H. McAlpine exhibited splendid cocks combs. 1 00

|

J

j

•*

Joseph

Deering,

plants.

Shipping in the District

of

Portland and

Falmouth.
The return of vessels documented at the Custom House, in this District, for the quarter

ending September 30, 1872,

and believed to he

sailing under such documents at that date, is

as

follows:
Vessels.
Permanent registered sail vessels.... 80
Temporary registered sail vessls. 20
Temporary registered steam vessels.. 2
Permanent enrolled sail vessels.156

Temporary enrolled

sail vessels. 12
Permanent enrolled steam vessels_ 20
Permanent licensod sail vessels under 20 tons, in the fisheries. 62
Permanent licensed sail vessels in the
coasting trade. 17
Permanent licensed steam vessels in
the coasting trade. 3
381
Of the eu rolled
134 vessels in the
54 vessels hi the

Tonnage.
49,667.23
8,215.97
1,125.72
12,025.28
2,505.14
8,753.39

749,18
225.00
43.39

83,370.30

tonnage:

coasting trad£.20,503.95
fisheries. 2,234.86

Appealed.

Same; search and seizure process. Respondent
discharged.
Fox for government.
Williams for defence.
Brief Jottings.
The members of the Mercantile Library Association are again reminded of their meeting
this evening.
Mr. Willard, a painter, at work on a honse on
Anderson street, owned by Mr. M. Y. Knight,
fell on Thursday a distance of twenty-fivo feet,
and it is feared that he received internal injuries.
The

ouiuii^

a

Bowen and told him it
then

diuuud,

apples.
apples_

Friday.—Arthur H. Harris vs. William Brown.—
Reported Tuesday. Jury brought in a verdict for
the defendant. Motion for new trial and exceptions
filed.

Action

fills two long tables
uuuoc

distributed around the room, which give it a
very inviting appearance and ought to stimu-

Casco

Hall.

auu

which are some new and elegant species.
In
Mr. John B. Brown’* collection of shrubs, is a

o’clock.

St. Church.—Rev. A. A. Smith, nastor.
Preaching to-morrow at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m. Prayer
meetingat 7 P. M.

Dirwangcr

iivnvim^

nuu

Female Provident Society.—The annual

report of this soeiety shows an undiminisbed
interest aud activity on tho part of all engaged
in carrying on the truly benevolent objects of
the Association. Tho monthly meetings have
been held without interrupt'on, and well attended. One hundred and twelve females have
been assisted, and the following articles-disbursed: 751 yards flannel, 388 yards print, 86J

yards cotton flannel, 474 yards cloth, 9 pounds

batting, and 46 pairs boots aud rubbers. The
total receipts for the year have been $331.62;
expended for supplies, $293.98; leaving a balhand of $37.04. The officers of the sore-elected: President, Mrs. R. Cram;
Vioe President, Mrs. Joseph Walker; Treasurer, Miss A. S. Barrett; Secretary, Miss. A. L.
P. Lord; Depositary. Mrs. L. Meserve.

ance

on

being stripped for winter quarters.
A horse belonging to an out-of-town gentleman, ran away yesterday on Congress street
and upset two wagons besides bringing his own-

ciety

were

er’s carriage to grief.
The Hartford Courant says 850,000 of Portland and Ogdensburg railroad bonds have been
taken by capitalists in that city.
A very handsome sum was realized at the le-

Excursion.—The Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company have devised a series of
most delightful excursions to North Conway
and Bridgton, which will continue only next
week. Ulis is the most charming season of the
year to visit the country, the views at North
Conway aud over the lake and river to Bridgton being gorgeous with the heightened colors
of autumn foliage. The price of tickets has

yachting season

is

over

and the

vessels

are

Ferry Village

Thursday evening, for the benefit of Rev. E. Freeman, pastor

vee

given

at

on

of the Methodist church.
Merchants' clambake—the last of the season—
at Spurwink this afternoon.
A rigger at work on brig Diamond, at Central wharf, fell from the jib-boom, yesterday,
and was badly hurt.
At the Vaquero exhibition yesterday afternoon, one of the Mexicans dismounted to fix
liis saddle girths. The ox inado for him, and
the man,not haviug time to remount,fled up the
He was just
track, the animal at his heels.
to gore the man, when anin
position
•getting
other horseman rode up and threw his lariat
checked him.
over the beast’s horns and

arrested a fellow on Thursday
indecent
an
exposure of his person on
for
night
Chestnut street; but the party aggrieved declined to appear against the fellow and he was
Officer Rice

released.

Steamer Falmouth from Halifax, arrived early yesterday morning with 160 passengers. The
usual time of

postponed

one

departure

from

that

port

was

day.

A movement is
making for closing all the|dry
and fancy goods stores at 7 o’clock, except on
Saturday evenings. All but two or three of the

leading merchants have signed the agreement,
andjit is hoped that the plan will be uniformly

adopted.

A flue hor.se owned by
Joseph L. Weeks,died
on Thursday night from
over-feeding. Mr. McCarthy, who had charge of the animal, has
beoD held responsible and is under arrest.

The funeral of Moses Roberts, whose death

resulted from a fall from a
building in South
Boston Wednesday afternoon, will take
place
from the residence of J. W.
Munger, Esq., 101
State street, Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Conqueror Hook and Ladder Co., of Biddeford, made an excursion to Lake Sebago over
the P. and O. railroad
yesterday. Quite a num
her of the company spent a few hours in Port-

land.

been put at a very low rate and every arrangement has been made for the accommodation and
comfort of excursionists. We refer our readers
to an advertisement in another column.
Cattle Show and Fair.—The farmers of
Cumberland, Yarmouth and North Yarmouth
will hold a town Show at Cumberland Center
on Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. The
persons interested in this local society have
heretofore taken a great deal of interest in its
success, and will strive to make this exhibition
a source of pride to themselves and to the farmers of Cumberland County.
The contributions of farm Btock, crops and household pro
ductions promise to be worthy the attention of
people outBide the society.

Outrage.—Last Wednesday evening as a
young girl, living on Emery street, accompanied by a small boy, was on her way homo, she
was stopped near a gas-light ou the corner of
Spring and Emery streets, by a man with a
mask on,who grasped her by tho shoulder with
one hand and with the other dealt her a fearful
She fell and fainted and a
physician was called. The man seemed to have
tor after striking her ho coolly turnno
blow in the face.

motive,

ed and walked away.
to surpass
Fitzgerald, who allows no one
is required by
him in his knowledge of what
his prices as
the ladies of Portland, aud makes
is just
his
of
competitors,
the
low as
sharpest
stock of goods, fresh from
a

opening

splendid

to
the importers and manufacturers, and hopes
merit the favor of all his old friends and many
new ones.
The ladies should call at the corner
of Congress and Myrtle streets aud examine
for themselves. They will certainly be pleased

l with the display.

Agency 83

gifted

lately

and

intelligent people of

this

city.

Notes.—Mr. Alford Dyer, who has

returned from

placed

residence in

a

exhibition

on

Europe, has
Schumacher’s, some

at

very fine paintings, which he purchased in
l1 lorence. They are
interiors, figures and a
sketch of still life, and are
n^ucli admired by
ixmuoiseurs. There is an accurate
copy of
Raphael’s celebrated “Madonna in the Chair,”
from the Pitti Palace, identical in size and in
frame with the original.
But by far the greatest work of art is a marble bust of Mr. Dyer’s
daughter, the wife of
the younger Powers, who now resides in FlorAs

;nce.

a

portrait it is pronounced faultless

by her frieuds; atd it is especially remarkable
for its warm and life-like expression,
differing
jo much from the cold, stony
appearance that
to
[>ertain
many works of art that have been

Commercial St.

Five hundred dozen undershirts and drawers
for men and hoys, at J.
Burleigh’s, 89 Middle
street.
Dil Bbnnett is at the
All kinds of overcoats
89 Middle street.
Go to

Falmouth,Room

33.

cheap at J. Burleigh’s

Burleigh’s for your clothing, 89

Middle

street.
Kendall & Whitney offer to the trade and
at retail a large assortment of Flower Pots.

a

cabinet

organ.
Save your buildings by
painting them before winter comes ou, with the Averill Chemical Paint.
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portlaud,

cures

Colds, Lung Complaints.

lcrfully

The pose of the figure is wongraceful aud full of motion, while the

lair aud

drapery

with consummate skill. The bust is the work of the lady’s
husband, who is said to so far excel his father
n portraiture that the
latter has abandoned
;hU branch of art to him, aud now confines
liinself to ideal creations. These works of art
’hould he seen by all, for they are worthy of
jareful study.
Sons

are

managed

Asthma, Coughs

Price 35 and 75 eta

mrl5-T T S & wly.

BY TELEGRAPH.
WASHINGTON.

Temperance.—At the meeting of
Portland Division, No. 95, Sous of Temperance,

evening, George Warren was elected Outlide Sentinel and George H. Pearson Iuside
I Jentinel.
The officers for the ensuing term
vere installed, aud the following Represenast

atives to the Grand Divisiou were elected:
R. W. Lincoln, J. B. Thorndike, Benj. Bell,
Jcnry Towle, Francis Loring, Neal Dow, E.
\V. Jackson, A. H. Waite, J. S.
Cheever, R.
). Bean, F. W. Burton, M. L.
Stevens, J. F.
Veeks, Loring Lombard, A. S. Davis, N. E.
tedlon, J. A. Larrabee, D. H. Towle, George
Kimball, R. H- Ball, A. H. Andrews, W. T.
^helan, E. F. Waite, Neil Vanhorn, F. N.
] )ow, Haunah Loriug, Elbridge Allen, F. G.
Iansou, A. D. Sullivan, J. B. Hall,
A committee was appointed to make arrange1 nnnt«

n>i>anti<tn

♦!»<»

nf

ilm mnmKm'j

irand Division residing out of the city.
The Grand Division will hold its annual Besson in Temperance Hall
in this city on Wed-

losday,

October 23d,

continuing two'days.

Rakfi.e.—The articles in Mrs. J. B. Carroll's
affle were drawn Thursday evening at No. 21
5ark street. The following are the fortunate
1

ines:

Mrs. G. T. Davis, 400, red rug; Miss Mauderon, 20, Bible cushion: Mr. C. L. Woodbury,
07, blue gas screen; Mrs. J. 8. Marrett, 45,
1 lipper pocket: Mrs. 1).
Cummings, 495, shawl
1 over; Mrs. Win. H.
Jerris, 200, tabouret: Mr.
r. T. Snow, 176, pink toilet cushion; Mr. J. M.
( 'hurchill, 304, red sofa
cushion; 51. G. A.
dailies, 268, red gas screen; 5Ir. W. L Banks,
<
toilet
Miss
Edith Churchill,
37, green
cushion;
183, slipper pocket; 51 rs. A. Haines, 4:10, shawl
\ over: Mr. John R. Corey, 43, red toilet cuslion; 5lrs. Elizabeth Cross, 232, blue sofa cuslii on; 5Irs. E. R. kludge, 100, taliouret; Mrs. W.
Phillips, Hit, yellow toilet cushion; 51rs.
iVilder, 479, blue rug; Mrs. Wilder, 419, slipper
locket; 5irs. W. G. Ray, 375, toilet cushion;
Jr. I. I. Cummings, 224, silipper pocket; 51r.
iVm. E. Donnell, 293, blue toilet cushion.
«

Boswobth, G. A. R. is making ar1 angements
to bring out at an early day the
‘Spy of Newbern.” The members of the Post
1 mvc shown a decided ability in the production
< f military dramas, and it may be safely preicted that the proposed entertainment will not
l e an exception.
Post

"o the Editor of the Press:
The articles on insurance over the signature
if “Commercial Street,” which have recently
ippearod in the columns of the Argus, are
carcely worthy of notice from intelligent busiless men, and would not receive any from me,
vere it not that they are calculated
to mislead
ind give an entirely erroneous impression as to
he objects of the National Board, and espeeally as to those gentlemen who appeared here
is the representative of that Board; not as repescuting merely “Hartford or Hartford Comlanics." The National Board, so called, is an
irgsnizatiou with head quarters in New York,
imbracing all the leading Insurance Companies
it this country, (both American and foreign.)
Hie object of this Board is to establish a uuiorm system of doing business throughout the
United States.
It is so organized as to have a Committae of
revision, &c., not only for New Englaud, but
'or New York, Pennsylvania, and the Middle
ind Western States. The Committee sent here
ivere gentlemen from Hartford, Boston, Worlester, Springfield and other cities in New Engand, whose duty it was merely to examine, adjust and revise the rates here, so as to make
;liem conform to the standard in Boston,
Springfield, Worcester and elsewhere. It was
Eound that the course pursued iu this city for
lometime past, in “cutting down” rates was
luchthat it was neoessary to have an entire revision, and thus put a stop to the “cut throat”
practices which have prevailed here, and hence
In doing so a
t new rating became necessary.
thorough examination of the character and
class of property here was made.
The gentlemen who made such examination were
generand
treated
courteously,
ally
being only in the
discharge of an incumbent duty, should hare
been so by all, (but it appears thsro were some
few boors found among us.)
A similar course has been adopted and pursued where necessary, throughout the country,
and is not applied to Portland alone, (as the
Several of
writer in the Argus well knows.)
the leading Companies doing business here,had
been contemplating a withdrawal entirely from
doing business in this city, for the reason that
rates here have been altogether too low for the
character of the property, (so largely of wood,)

Statement Called for.
Washington, Oct. 4.—The Comptroller of
Currency has called upon the National Banks
for a statement of their condition at the close of
business on Oct. 3d. The
Comptroller particu-

larly requests prompt returns or statements .of
:>anks to be printed in his annual report to
A circular is also issued with the
Congress.
•all for a re port, directing that all the checks
certified as payable in coin, he reported as cash
terns and not under the head of specie as for-

merly.

Smuggling.

Iliownf.iKa

>uif

rnmiliini-if

Ivn

flirt

Vvvv 1.

panies. The stockholders of the Companies
were complaining that the business did not pay
them for the mere pleasure of doiug busines in
Portland under such a such a system as prevailed here, hence the Old Hartford Company,
which has been represented here 40 years or
more, and has been as successful as any one,has
withdrawn its agency and taken up their papers. The Etna, Phoenix and others, have seriously contemplated doing the same thin", and
if they had doue so, all or nearly all the leading Companies doing business here would have
followed suit, and then there would have been
a “high time.”
All the Companies ask for is fairly remunerative rates for the hazard of the business, and
unless these can be obtained, why should they
risk their capital here? Did not the Hartford
and other companies respond nobly to the "cry
of distress when the great calamity of July 4,
18*345, fell upon this city, and shall they now be
“hooted at?” Did not the $3,000,000 which
they left here do us no good, and shall we now
throw contempt upon them for trying to get
some small portion of it back, by calling them
“Phalanxes,” “Furrincrs,” and other epithets?
I trust the good, considerate people of Portland
are nor yet prepared to endorse such kind of
stuff as the Argus correspondent lias attempted
to throw upon them.
If the merchants and business men of Portland want cheap insurance, they may get it
through “scalawag” agents and brokers, in irresponsible Companies; but it will be like cheap
flour, poor tea, tainted beef, or other damaged
goops; the more they have of such, the poorer
they will be in the day of calamity.
The articles referred to should not be allowed
and will not have any influence with thinking
men, and the writer should be considered only
as a blackguard, who thinks by a few “squibs’’
at Hartford, and the very respectable gentlemen
who were sent here to advise and correct abuses
(which he among others has been fostering
here,) by which he will find he only shooting
At any rate ho
his own (and the Argus’) dog.
is not worthy of being considered (as he is no t)
Street”
man.
Insukance.
a “Commercial

The government has received information of
extensive smuggling on the Gulf coast from
Ivey West to New Orleans, The manner of
perpetrating frauds is by a mob running goods
ilong the Gulf shore and thence into the inte
•ior to railroad points.
No Reaction in Japnn.
Mr. Mori, in charge of the affairs of Japan
lias just received a
telegram from San Francis30 with the latest advices from
Japan, namely,
>he 7tli of Sept., stating that the country was
juiet and governmental affairs progressing favorably. Mr. Mori authorizes a denial of the
statements recently telegraphed hence and
widely published, including that of the alleged
inti-progression movements in Japan, and says
;hat Gen. Capron and associates have not been

iiscliarged.

^1** British and American Claims Commission.
The British and American mixed claims
commission held another long session to-day
md much business was done, in closing the
iroom on me pari oi tire British claimants ami
ixtending time in a number of cases. The case
>f George Wigg and Samuel Isaac vs. the Unitid States, No. 271, on demurrer, was dismissed
‘or want of jurisdiction. The claims wej-e for
icrsonal property taken by the United States
irmy. In the case of Michael Kelly vs. the
United States, No. 335, claim for personal property taken and destroyed, a motion to dismiss
ivas granted and the claim disallowed.
In the
:ase of Henry G. Balin vs. the Uniteil
States,
Mo. 338, a claim for personal
t-propcrtv taken,
notion to dismiss was sustained and claim disillowed. In the cases of Watson & Leigh vs.
United States, No. 400, and Dalgety, DuCruz &
Jo. vs. United States, No. 401, demurrer susiained and claim disallowed. Both these cases
siere claims for damages caused
by the seizure
>f a portion of the cargo of the Hiawatha.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Crew Rencned.
Boston, Oct. 4,—Brig Henry at this port re>orts Sept. 20, latitude 40, longitude 54, fell in
srith the Dutch schooner Alida from Carthafena to Liverpool, dismasted and water-logged,
laving been thrown down in a hurricane on the
-6th, and filled with water. Took off all hands
md brought them to this port, She had a carlo of logwood.
Convicted.
In the case of Robert Shepard, on trial in
he U. S. Court, for scuttling the bark Franc!*.
the jury itlumcd u. vordiot of guilty.
Sentence deferred.
Accident*.
John H. Harrison, colored, aged 30, was inantly killed on the Eastern railroad at Lynn,
ast

A

night.
freight

train on the Haverhill branch road
an off the track
this morning near Georgeown.
Several cars were wrecked.
The steamer Island Home, from Nantucket,
•eports speaking schooner S. P. Chase of Sears>ort, Me., lumber laden, at anchor hear Horse
>lioe shoals. She had lost her foremast in a
iquall on the previous afternoon.

NEW YORK.
Flic

Manufacturing

Interests

of the

Country.
Letter

from

President Grant.

New York, Oct. 4.—President Grant has addressed a letter to the manufacturers of Philadelphia in reply to an invitation to visit their
establishments, saying that he cannot at present, but at a later day, when the excitement of
the political campaign has passed, he will take
He closes
great pleasure in making the visit.
ss follows:
“I feel very great interest in the
success of the manufacturing interests of the
country and their developement, looking upon
their growth as necessary to the solvency of the
nation, by keeping down the balance of trade
against us and in diguifving labor and making
it remunerative. You have my best wishes for
the success of your respective interests and the
interests of all the manufacturers and produc
ers the land over, until our products by
borne
labor for exports, exclusive of promises to pay,
our
or
exceed
them.”
equal
importations,
Fleetwood Park Races.

Tlie

for a purse of $1250, mile heats, was
won by Gazelle in three straight heats; Gloster
was second and Wellington and Joker were
distanced in the third heat, Gloster barely saving a distance; Lady Anna was distanced in
the first heat. Time 2.27, 2.28 3-4, 2.22. For
the purse of $4000, mile heats, the first heat
was won by Lamon in 2.23 3-4, and the three
subsequent heats and the race by Judge Fullerton in 2.24 3-4, 2.24 1-2 and 2.28. W. H.
Allan took the third mouey and W. B. Whitman the fourth money.
race

For Gram.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony,
Isabella Beecher and several other prominent
women are going to hold a mass meeting for
Grant at Cooper Institute and vicinity on Mon-

day evening.
At

Bible Societies.

meeting of the American Bible Society
to-day five new auxiliaries were recognized in
a

the States of South Carolina, Georgia, Kansas,
Tennessee and Minnesota.
Gnmbctla’a Illness.
A Paris private despatch says that Gambetta’s illness is very severe and is the result of
overwork.
Colored Supervisors.
Some twenty colored men have been selected
as supervisors of elections in the 8th and other
negro wards.
Siisia;
The “Ub- rul” Primaries.
The Liberal Bepublicau primaries for the
election of delegates to the nominating conventions passed off quietly to-day.
Before Court Agniu.
Paul Falk, the proprietor of a beer garden,
was again before one of the courts
to-ilay, on
complaint of the Seventh street Methodist
but
the case was dismissed for want of
church,
suffeient evidence.
Probuble murder.
Sirs. Anuie Murray, residing at 409 Warren
street, Brooklyn, was thrown from a second
story window Tuesnay night, by Patrick McHer body
Closkey, living in the same house.
was impaled on a fence and, her
injuries are
probably fatal. McCloskey was arrested.
nn Old Theatre.
Philadelphia, Oct. 4.—At a public sale today, A. F. Cambell of New York, purchased
the old American theatre in Walnut street
above Eighth street, for $90,000.
mini Faithful to be Welcomed.
The Citizens Suffrage Association this afternoon appointed a committee to welcome Miss
Emily Faithful to this city, on her arrival in
New York.
The Tailors’ Strike.
Indirect communications from several members of the Merchant Tailors’ Exchange were
received by the tailor strikers to-day, requesting a committee of conference to effect a compromise. Aid has been received from New
York by the strikers, and also from other
towns. It is likely the tailors will obtain their

Sale of

IHK'KLIiANKOIJS NOTICES*.
Fearful Slaughter of Kid (Moves.
Now is the time to lay in your winter’s sup-

ply.
1000

lvid

Gloves, 50c,former price

ladies Kid

Gloves, 75c,former price

pairs gents

*1.00.
3000

pairs

$1.00.

pairs ladies
price $1.40.

1000
mer

Two Button

Kids, *1.00,

for-

We shall close out our Kid Glove department
and oommence to-day to sell all our $1.00 Kids
at 75c a pair, black, colors and white, all sizes.
The first choice is the best. Those that come
first will have the best assortment to select
from.
oct4 2t
Cogia Hassan.

Everybody receives

a

at the Glass
admission 15 cts.

present

Blowers, Saturday afternoon,

“I dine at Milliken’s,” was a popular
phrase with good livers a score of years siuce.
It means more to-day with those who patronize the new “Milliken House,” 187 Washington street, Boston, a few steps back from the
street. The added experience of the original
Milliken will furnish guests the choicest viands
tho market affords.

demands.

Brick I.aycrs Strike.
Chicago, Oct. 4.—The proposition of employing brick layers at reduced wages, was met
last night by a demand from the brick layers
for $4 for eight, hours work and fifty cents pelhour, for extra work One thousand men obtained their demand this morning and 4000 are
on a strike.
Work is suspended on the Michigan Southern depot and Pacific Hotel.

Georgia Flection.
Atlanta, Oct 3.—Eighty-seven counties give
Smith 40,000 majority. .Returns show that the
Democrats voted solid for Smith. Tlie Liberal
both white and colored, voted for
the Democratic nominee.

Republicans,

Damages.

forwarded to Washington

as

soon

as

barley.
Z.Cincinnati, Oct. 4.—Pork steady; sales at 13 50.—
Lard steady; Summer at
74c; kettle wanted at 8c and
held at 8}; steam 74c. Bulk
Meats firm; shoulders at

New

Orleans,

64; clear rib sides at 10}c; clear sides at 104c for
packed. Bacon steady and jobbing sales of shoulders
at 7$v; clearjsides at lllc; clear rib sides sold at
11;
and later was held at 111. Hogs quiet at 400 ui) 4 45.

completed.

Whiskey

at 89c.

Toledo. Oct.

4.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
VV lieat dull and declined 1
@ 2e; sales of No 3 White
Wabash 1 55; extra White Michigan 1 70; No 1 do at
1 57; Amber Michigan 1 43; seller Oct and Nov 1
43}
@ 1 344; No 3 Red 1 34 @ 1 35. Corn unchanged;
high Mixed at 444c; 44c forlow do. Oats unchanged
at 33c for No 1; 274 @28c for No 2; rejected at 26c.
Lake Freights Arm; to Buffalo 8 (a- 84; to
Oswego
144 (aj 15.

4.—A San Antonio
party of Texans followed
a band of Mexican cattle thieves into Mexico
and attacked them at Newton.
Two Texans
and severai Mexicans were killed. The Texans
burned the Alcalde’s house with him in it. On
Monday 200 armed Mexicans appeared on the
Mexican side of the river San Felipe. Lieut.
Davidson with a company of troops from Fort
Clark were ordered to watch their movements.

special reports that

Oct.

a

Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 28,000 bush wheat, 32,000
bush corn, 12,000 bush oats.
Shipments—300 bbls flour,. 15,000 bush wheat, 16,-

000 t ush corn,

0,000 bush oats.
Charleston, Oct. 4.—Cotton firm; low Middlings
S
17|@17}c.
Savannah, Oct. 4.—Cotton active; Middling uplands

FOREIGN

17|c.

Mobile, Oct. 4.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
18}c.
Orleans, Oct. 4.—Cotton Ann and active;
Middling uplands 18} @ 19c.

The Railway Disaster.
London, Oct. 4.—At the investigation into
the cause of the
railway collision on Wednesday last, sufficient evidence was produced to
warrant the belief that the station master at
Klrtle bridge was
responsible in a large degree
for the
disaster, and he has been committed to
xnson to await further
proceedings.
Agrarian Violence.
Agrarian violence is rife in the county of Mayo,
Ireland. Laud-holders in the vicinity of Newport have been shot at, and other outrages committed: but iu all cases the perpetrators have

Mr. EDWIN BOOTH
Management of
Henry Mngoniglc,

Under the
Mr.

The

of the

UTDAVT NT

BOOTH,

Who will appear

play

Evening, October

Monday

To

A CONJUGAL LESSON,
Mr* Simon Lullaby,
Mrs. Lctitia Lullaby,

Mr. It. Pateman.

Miss Bella Pateman.

RICHELIEU.
Tuesday,
Wednesday, MERCHANT OP VENICE.
Thursday, HON CEA8AR He BAZAN.
Friday, LAHT NIGHT. IBON CHEST,
...

KATHERINE and

and

PETRUCHIO.

Tlie sale of Reserved saats now
store of Gilkey & Co., under Music
Reserved Seats One Dollar.

open at the Drug
Hall.

sep30td

CITY

HALL.

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY.

DAY at 12 o’clock M.

STOCK*.

SATURDAY, Oct. 5, at 12 o’clock—at Merchants*
Exchange Reading Room, Old State House*
30 sliares First National Bank.
(Portland, Me.)
25
do Casco National Bank. (Portland, Me.)
20
do Merchant*’ National Bank. (Portland,
Me.)
15
do Traders’

On

Pope

National Bank. (Portland, Me.)
Canal National Bank. (Portland, Me.)
R. K. HUNT,

316Congress St., will sell every evening
NO
ment of
Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods

we

shall sell at

&c. of the wreckoc3td

<*Q

Auctioneer
largo

a

assort

will lie sold during the
day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on II
icscnpiiou of goods. Consignmems not liriiited.
February 11. 1868.
dtf

shall sell at public auction on
Oct. 11,
10 o’clock, A. M., a valuable lot or land on
Quet>ec anti Lafayette Streets, containing
about four Thounand, three Hundred and
fifty feet, being 58 X 75 feet. This is a tine healthy
location, in an excellent neigeborhood, a corner lot
anal
a splendid view of the ocean, harbor and Mountains.
Terms liberal. Title clear.
oct3-td

Friday,

Arerill Chemical Paint Co.,
Manufacturers of

AND

Auctioneer*.

,

Story French

Roof

;

Co.,

Who now represent tbe following First Class Companies, and are prepared to issue Policies for
$75,000 and upwards on all good property
at the most favorable rates of other
reliable companies, viz.:
PHiENIX INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford, Assets $1,500,000
INTERNATIONAL INS. CO.,
of New York,
1,500.006
CONTINENTAL IKS. CO.,
of New York,
4,500,000
NATIONAL INS. CO.,
of Hartford,
645,0041
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford,
650.000
HOFFMAN INS. CO.,
of New York,
300.000
EXCHANGE INS. CO.,

Boston,

Sam

of Providence,
INSURANCE CO.,

345,4M>0

Erie,

350,000

Cleveland,

445,4)00

others wanting large lines may be accommodated
with

us on

Dwellings

Sharpley,

the

and Farm

One, Three

heretofore,

at

eur

Years,

OPENING

IDEAS,

£3r" Doors open at 7 —commence at 8 o’clock.
Admission 35c; Reservod Scats 50c;
For sale at
Hawes & Cragin’s Music Store.
oeltd

OF

Fall & Winter Goods
I take

the liberty to inform my patrons and tbe public

generally that

I will open

Cushman,

to

Wolfboro

FANCY

GOODS!
stay in

It would be useless to name all the articles I have
hand.
1 will be pleased to see the Ladies, and leave it to
them to examine the goods and prices.
Hoping I will be able to satisfy the most fastidious,

RESPECTFULLY,

T.

Winnepesaukee

LOBENSTEIN,

SO. 4 Occring Block,

Excursion tickets, good for the season, to Wolfboro
or Centre Harboror and return,
3.50

Congress St.,

TURNER, Superintendent.
«*tf

Ogdensburg

Agent

Railroad

EXCURSIONS.
BRIDGTON,

Portland.

CO.,

NO. 6 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
Are Opening Their

EXCURSION TICKETS
trip at this seasoti

Bridgton and Harrison via Nebago Lake,
Bongo River and Cong Pond, and
also to North Conway.
For BRIDGTON or HARRISON, trains will leave
Portland, daily, at 7 15 a. m., connecting with steamer at Sebago Lake.
Returning, steamer will arrive

or

season

for train due in Portland at

Ample Time for Dinner
69ft

at

Bridgton

or

1

For NORTH CONWAY, trains leave Portland at
7.15 a. m., and 1.15 and 5.25 p. m. Returning, leave
North Couway at 6.30 a. m., 12.30 and 3.35 p. m.
Tbc Hotels at North Couway and Bridgton remain
open for the preseut and tickets will be sold

FALL S TOOK!
—OF—

2.00

it

National

TennessecG’s, new.72ft
Virginia 6’s, new. 44
Missouri C’s. 92
North Carolina G’s, new. 18

rytheihkndecsSOnN QUINTETTE CLUB, will begin
September 16, 1872. A thorough musical education

Established

DON’T YOU DO IT
persist in sending your measure to Boston
or elsewhere for Boots, when you can find CUSTOM MADE Boots of better quality, belter
style and always a good at, at my store, 1JJ-.J
MIDDLE STREET,

DON’T

If you

M. G. PALMER.

3w

nice

Photograph or Tin.
Type, go to a M. McKenny.’s 181 Middle Street.
He waricnts them os good ns can be made In Porttoto.
ag5-eod tf sn
wan, a

G’«

ATCHISON,

»>•

d.

»>.

»»o

TOPEKA A- S. F. Gold
FOB

KALB BY

SWAN & BARRETT,
Hauliers and Broken*.
IOO MIDDLE
Sept 7-eodtf-n

STREET.
~

WILL PROVE ITSELF.
beautiful then any other,
durable then any other.
3d—Lower iu price then pure Lead ard Oil.
4th— To be all ready for use.
1st—Far

more

8th—It will not run or chalk.
positively water and fire proof.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.

9th—It is

11th—Superior

for covering brick.
12th—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint bas been, and is being used upon the fin-

buildings

both

public

and

private,

in

country, north, south, east, and west, giving universal satisfaction, and in all cises has proved its
wear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or
ackiug, as any other paint.

Gentlemen’s

Garments
CLEANSED,

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,

AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.
AT FOMTKR’M UVK IIOTMK,
24 l uion Nt
Jy23eodnew tf
subscriber

has
hereby given,
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
NOTICE
is

that the

BILLINGS, late of Portland,
hi the
of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
County
ui*on himself that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All iiersons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
LEONARD

NATHAN WEBB. Executor.
octld3w»

Portland, Oct. 1st, 1672.

The undersigned, begs leave to say to those
to purchase a GUN the coming Fall
that he will
soon have in store a fresh assortment of ENGLISH
DOUBLE GUNS, direct from the manufacturers,
which he will sell at prices that will DEFY compe-

intending

tition.

G. T..

BAILEY,
48 ExchatTge

Street.

Pine Shipping Boards
For Sale.
two cargoes Pine Shipping.
For sale
at an eastern i*>rt, at fair price.
Vessel could probably bo hail for Havana if want-

ONE

or

ed.

GIMPS,

BUTTONS, BRAIDS,
GLOVES, HOSE,

LADIES

HOBSON.
«*l*21 n sod4t

Portland, Sept 20, 1872._

For Kent.
mna three story building on the lower end of Cu »
Wharf, suitable for heavy storage, o
A tom
would make an excellent place for the fish packln
business; also the ouC stor/ building on the west side
of the wharf lately oecu^Jed by E. G. Willard, for
the storage of salt. Enquire .'

PEBARKER,
no State Street.
sep4-snMWAFtf
A Disabling DianiNfT

MERINO

UNDERWEAR,

does not confine

a man
as

completely unfits him for bmincai

to

his beu

Dysqepsiv.

When the stomach is foul, the brain is always miulda
and contused, ami as the cares ami anxieties of life
are a sufficient burden for tJB
organ of thougth to
being tornieiit^l bv miseries born of
indigestion, it is highly desirable for the brain’s sake,
as well as for the sake of
every other portion of the
system, that the disordered stomach should be restored with the utmost
dispatch to a healthy, vigorous
condition. This object can always beaccom pi Islied by
a course of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, the purest
and the best of vegetable specifics, which evacuates
the morbid humors througti the bowels, rouses and
tones the torpid stomach and regulates the liver, imparts firmness to the nerves and clears the sensonum
of its mental cobwebs. Persons subject to attacks of
of the bowbilious heahache, irregularity

bear*g|iitliont

CHILDREN’S

MERINO

UNDER-WEAR,

Music,

in all branches of the art can now be obtained from a
•ori.s of FOREION AND RESIDENT ARTISTS of HIGH ORADE. Applications for
admission now received. Classes formed early in
September. Circulars with full particulars n.ailed
ree.
Address THOMAH RYAN, Director of
■tJ i’*al College of Music, Treniont Temple, Boston,
j.v27-wed&sat 3m

sei>28-eodis

Gold

CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Go

No disease which

These Excursions will commence MONDAY, Oct.
7, and last oxe week.
J. HAMILTON, Supt. P. & O. R. R.
Portland, Oct. 4th, 1872.
oc5-lw

of

PACIFIC' R. R.7-:tO'«

CHICAGO, DANVILLE A VINCENNES R. R. Gold.

to

02.00

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds. 99|
Union Pacific do. 66
Union Pacific stock. 36ft
Union Pacific land grants.74ft
Union Pacific income bonds. 77ft
The following are the quotations of Southern sccur-

College

# X

——•—.....wsrtirr m..

A. L.

FRINGES,

GOOD FOR ONE WEEK.
Fare to Bridgton and Harrison and return,
North Conway

A,.

NORTHERN

au19m,wf

To larties desirous of making the
of the year, for

at Lake station in
6.20 p. m.

CENTRAL R. R. C.U.II-

Abdominal Corset.
ocl-TTJfcS lmo

NORTH CONWAY.

changing foliage of Autumn lias greatly enhanced the attractions of these favorite rssorts, and
the PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. will sell

...

MAINE

for the

H. TALBOT &

The

securities:
United States coupou G’s, 1881.1153
United States 5-20’s 1862.115ft
United States 5-20’s 1864.115ft
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.115ft
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.113ft
United States 5-20’s 1867.114ft
United States 5-20’s tf68.114
United States 5’s. new.110ft
United States 10-40’s., coupon....
.108
Ill
Currency G’s.

7’s

COUNTV.

-OE-

I have offered since my
this city.

Bay and

Portland &

»’■

COOK

OP

Surpassing anything

Portland, Sept. 28,1872

6’s

SeptLi'-odsntt

on

WM. H.

ST, LOUIS,.

LOUISVILLE, KI.,.

D. HI. YEOH1NS,
General Eastern Agent,
§3 Commercial St., Porflnnd.

oct3td

via

Iterr York Stock and Money Market.
York, Oct. 4—Morning.—Gold at 114J.—
Money at 1-16 per cent, per day. Sterling Exchange
long 107. do short 108ft. Stocks heavy. State stocks
dull ana steady.
New York, Oct. 4—Evening.—Money stringent;
the calling on of loans by banks added to the demand
and the rate ruled at 4 i>er eent. and interest nearly
all day. Sterling Excnauge heavy aad lower at 116ft
for prime bankers <M) days, and 108 for sight. Gold
steady all day at 114ft (a) 115ft with occasional transactions at 115, closing at 114ft; loans wero made at 1-32
to carry; clearings $70,000,000; treasury disbursements 151,000. Governments dull and steady except
currency bonds, which were weak ami 4 @ ft per cent,
lower. State securities dull and steady. In Stocks
the decline of yesterday was continued a*t the .opening
and prices ottered down by the pressure of cash Stock.
The following were the quotations of Government

M’s

Best Selected Stock

a

Center Harbor.

New

7>»

ZANESVILLE, OHIO.

AND

Music Store

AND

Lake

CLEVELAND, OHIO,.

Largest

selections from tht Tragedies that have made her
cents, with

OCTOBER 3d,

THURSDAY,

The

WORLD RENOWNED TRAGEDIENNE,

Excursions

G’«

PORTLAND.

this

The management has the honor to announce to the
citizens of Portland and vicinity, the appearance as
above, of

Monday morning next, Oct. 7tli.

STATE OE MAINE....

est villas and

oMue night oistly.

Advertiser copy.

BONDS

require no|tl)inidng?or drier.
wood preservative ever discovered.
7th—Rain (before dry) dees riot wash it.

7

Thursday Evening, October lOtb,

on

CHARI.EM ill. IIAIVKCM,
*JM Exchange
Portia ml

6th—The best

—

HALL.

famous.
Admission 50 ceuts; Reserved Seats 75
few
choice seats at $1.
very
Sale of Seats to oi>en at Stockbridge’s

dtf

5th—To

i*
—

Charlotte

nch22

The .ivcrill Chemical Faint
sepllis3wostf

office.

MEW FEATURES.

THE

Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebted ness is small and therefore
paid and must remaiuso under the registration laws of the State.
Boids recoin mend cm l for safety as well as profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, and selling at
rales that give prosjieet of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.

id—More

ACTS,

CITY

BONDS.

losses will be promptly adjusted ami

All honest
as

FOR

Five

or

Municipal

City and County Ronds registered unMISSOURI
der the laws passed at last session of the
Legislatuer. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
provided for by State taxation, and paid by the
State

Property

White and. Black Faces.
MEW

Registered

LOWEST RATES.

AT

paid,

MEW

mi

Best Terras with Best Offices.

INSURED

Troupe.

sc28-codlf

EUROPEAN A N. AM. H. K

INS. CO.,

£

With their Great Donble

D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
b3 Commercial St. Portland.

300,000

Merchants, Manufacturers

Hands for the Season of 1872-73.

Geo. Swaine Buckley

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

easily

Little &

Established in. 1SA3.

and

Color,

or

Immediate Application.

SOLD By Phe GALLON ONLY

at Auction.

At the Old Agency of

ALPS

for

Pre[»arcil

for a residence, and safe for investment. Lot about
37 x 92 feet. Terms liberal. House can be examined
from 3 to 5 o’clock p. m. ou tbe day previous, and after 10 o’clock morning of sale.
oct3td

of

The Rival Kings of Miustrelsy Clasping

-AKD-

W H ITE !

PUREST

improvements, Gas, Sebago Water, Furnace, Brick
Cistern, &c„ &c. Thoroughly and faithfully built,
and expressly fitted for two families; in one of the
best neighborhoods, in the center of the business part
of tbe city, iu a clean, healthy location, and desirable

ALEMANNIA

Holiday, Oct. 7th.

Call.
Maine State 6’s. 98ft
Eastern Railroad. 10

Cotton per steam at

Auction Sales every WEDNESDAY aud SATUR-

Uominission Merchant and

Chains, Anchors,
Schooner William Pope.
Sails.

of

Second

Liverpool firm;

BKOTHKK

SO. 5 MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

ed

it may concern,

ging,Spars.

of

Portland and Rochester Railroad, Alton

New York, Oct. 3—Evening—Cotton ftc higher and
firm; sales 2262 bales; Middling uplands. 19ftc. Flour
in buyers favor; sales 15,000 bbls; State 6 00 @ 7 90;
Round hoop Ohio 7 15 fd) 9 75; Western 6 00 (a; 9 55;
Southern at 7 40 @ 12 00. Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c
lower; sales 96,000 busli; No 1 Spring 1 56 @ 1 63; No
2 do 1 47 @ 1 57; Winter Red Western 1 56 @ 1 68;
White Michigan 1 70 @ 1 95. Corn heavy and lower;
sales 134,000 bush; steamer Mixed Western 63ft @ 63J;
sail do 64 ,o) 041c.
Oats a shade firmer; sales 69,000
bush; new White 45@48c; old Western Mixed 45
@ 46c. Beef dull. Pork firmer; new mess 14 25 @
14 40; primo 15 00. Lard is quiet and weak at 8ft (ai
9 9-16c. Butter quiet; State 24 ^ 28c.
Whiskey is
heavy at92c. Rice firm at 8ft @ 9ftc. Sugar firm;
Muscovado at 9 a> 9Jc; refining 9 @
9|c. Coffee Arm;
Rio 14@17Jc iu Gold.
Molasses dull at 04ft @ 65.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull at 6» @ 64c:
Rosin steadyat 4 50 @ 4 60 for strained. Petroleum
Arm; crude 13ftc; refined 25ft @ 25ft. Tallow quiet at
9ft @ 9ft- linseed Oil at file.

HEEHAW &

public auction, the Hull, Staudiug and Ruuniug Rig-

on

AAliAlIlli; llYSEnAHVK, 1>V..

4.1

DonicMtic Market*.

Oct 4-dtd
BY

Office 491-2 Exchange Street.

__

33

Farmer * Tools, Plow, Harrow, Grindstone, Ladders, Carpenters' Tool*, &c.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

w

W. D.

entitled

bran,

new.

i

TUESDAY, Oct. 8th, at 4 o’clock P. M., at
ON
Railway Wharf. Cape Elizabeth, Ferry Village,
account of whom

7th,

conclude with Danver’s charming Comedietta

master.

to

Wreck of Schooner William
At Auction.

Sir Edward Mortimer, Mr. Edwin Booth,

JAGGINS, NS. Schr Alice—25 bblB flour.
Foreigs Imports.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—300 cases
H
lobsters to J
Jones; 75 cases, 95 half do mackerel
to Burnham & Merrill; 15 bbls plums, 2 pckgs mdse
to Eastern Ex. Co.; 11 empty casks, 2 bbls plums to

South Carolina G’s.

1 Side Soring Wagon.
1 Farm Wagon, 1 Hay
Rack,
1 Sleigh, Pung, Harness.

Brussels, Tapestry, and other
Carpets, Parlor, Chamber, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture.
China, Glass, Stone and Wooden
Ware, &c. Also one Florence
Sewing Machine.

THE IRON CHEST!

Foreign Exports.
NS. Brig Maggie S—0100 bbls flour,

128

ON

On Wednesday, Oct. 9th, at Ten
o’clock A. M, we shall sell the
entire Furniture of said House
No. 72, consisting of English

name

Illinois Central.

BAILEY « Co.. AueOs

Wednesday, Oct 10th, at ten A. M, we shall
Hell at house 565 Congress Street, Solas, Easy
Chairs, Carpets, Mahogany Tables, Sideboards,
Bureaus, Sinks, Bedsteads, Blankets, Bedding,
Packing Chests, Toilet Sets, Mirror*. Air Tights and
Parlor Coal Stores, Crockery, Glass .and Tin Ware.
Also 1 excellent Family Horse.
1 very choice Cow,
1 Shifting Top Piano
Buggy, built by C. P. Kimball; been used but little.

Everybody Should Insure

Iii

Chicago & Rock Island..............10‘JJ
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 92
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

a1 once.

* O.

Furniture, Farm Mock, Carriages.
Ac., ut Auction,

—

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.

AMD COMMERCIAL,

Harleiu.110
Michigan Central.114
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 86J

Lyman. Ewj

ON

B. Pateman,
Bella
Puiemnu, Min Charlotte
Crumpton, and tlie rest of the Company from
Booth’s Theatre in New York, and the
presented with the same Costumes, Propeities and Appointments as used daring the great run of this play at
the above Theatre.

aud a cavalry company of 100.
Base hail in New York—Mutuals 18, Baltimores 8.
Force, of the Baltimores, sprained
his arm by colliding with McMullen, of the
Mutuals, while the latter was running a base.

48ft
70ft

T. It.

FRIDAY Oct. llth.at 3 o’clock P. M., we shall
offer at Public Auctiou, that desirable two story
French Roof Wooden dwelling-house, No. 6 Wilmot
street. This house is nearly new. has 17 Rooms, tine
large closets, and all the modern conveniences and

Mis*

numbering about 700 torches

924

“®

0011,1

dins
one ofthe moat desirable bouses oil the market in Portland, and its location is
unsurpassed. It
has 13 finished rooms, with fine closets and modern
Irapjovcments; the bath room, gas, Sebago water.
cellar, etc. The lot contains about
7C00 ft; 33x212 feet. The house is in
prime order; in
an excellent neighborhood and
every way desirable
for a residence. It can be examined
every pleasant
day from 3 to 5 P. M, till sale. Terms liberal.

Dwelling Honse

supported by

splendid torchlight procession Friday evening,

74ft

on

ou

Cotigrcsa at, occupied by
18

on

Coleman’s Celebrated Play of

opening quotations

we
one

on

in

Sts

Any Desired Mhadc

Mr. Francis Bangs, ITIr.

A horse spidemic of a catarrhal character
prevails in Toronto.
Japan has appointed Uyeto as Charge <1’Affaires in place of Mori, who resigns.
The Republicans of Nashua, N. H., liad a

the

Four Buildings ut Auction.

wll at nubile aucllou
TUESDAY,
WEOctshall
8tb, at 3 o'clock Y. M, House No 12 Park,

uear

A Genteel Two

HAMLET!

of the American minister to Austria.
A Morristown (Tenu.) despatch states that
;he wounded by the railroad accident near
Greenville Thursday number twenty-seven, four
if whom will probably die.
John Q. Thompson, of New York, has
brought
1 suit against Gen. Sigel to recover 58000 for
writing up tlie war record of Gen. Sigel. The
lefendant denies that he authorized Thompson
so
in|>, ^
The report of tlie Mexican border commission
s now in possession of tlie
State Department,
tud the commissioners themselves are now on
;lieir way to Washington. It is understood
that the United States Government will take
the {'round that it is justified in taking the
location of protecting its own citizens iuto its
iwu hands.
A Savannah despatch states that returns
from 121 counties gives Smith 40,000 majority,
rt is estimated that tlie fifteen counties yet to
bear from will increase the majority to 43,000.
Information has readied Madrid that tlie fire
in tlie Escurial had been extinguished. Two of
the towers and a portion of the room have been
destroyed. The amount of the damage is estimated at 3,000,000 reals. All the valuable objects which it was thought would perish iu the
conflagration are reported to be safe.
Watson’s foundry and machine simp in Patterson, N. J., were burned early Friday morning. Loss on the foundry $110,000 and on a
silk mill $40,000. Another despatch put the
loss at $400,000.
John Barclay was hanged at Columbus, O.,
Friday for the murder of C. F. Ganiel last October. He confessed the crime.

were

Black Walnut Case. A
very Hue instrument. Cmu $173.
01,1,1
V. O. BAILEY A- CO., Auctrs.

three P. M,
shall
01J5a.l.,lr*,y-19etol« 6th. atState
store
street;
i tw.itJ JJuwlil,CAlley,
"rk
ts 'ween High and Park
o’1?*',’,0
Sts
line
of Boston and Maine
Kailroad.
*° be r'’"",Vv'1
Sale Prajltlve!*

Genteel and very Desirable TlireeStory French Itoof, Brick Dwelling House at Auction.

By JF. 8. BAILEY St CO

AS

Stocks:
Western.Union Telegraph Co.
Pacific Mail.
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidatedEric.
Erie preferred.

ONsell one Cabinet Organ.

commanding

EMINENT TRAGEDIAN,

ter

Freights

Bailey & Co., Auctioneer*.

J. S.

WEat

Management respectfully announces the Engagement

Charles Rsffety, convicted of murder, was
to have been hung in Chicago
Friday, hut the
Court granted a supersedeas.
It is reported that four men were run over on
the Michigan Central Railroad in Chicago
rhursday night and killed.
Gen. Schweiritz, German ambassador to Vimna, was married Friday to Miss Jay, daugh-

..

|

corner

One Cademlnlcan, a resident of Paris, has
been sentenced to prison for fifteen days for
fighting a duel.
The extensive works in Washington for the
purpose of treating wood for pavements were
burned Friday morning. Loss $.30,000.
Recorder Hackett has denied the motion of
tlie prosecution to remove the King cases to the
Court of Oyer and Terminer.

Boston Stock Eist.
at the Broker’s Board, Oct.

1

—

By J. 8. BAILEY St CO., Auctiouen*.

FOB SIX NIGHTS ONLY !

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

following

By

Cabinet Ortfnn at Auction.
Saturday, Oct 5th, at 12 M. at office, we shall

By S. 8. BAILEY St Co., Auctioneers.

MUSIC HALL, PORTLAND

Office Chief Signal 1
Officer, Washington, D. G\,
>
Oct. 4. (8.00 1*. M.))
Probahilities—Over tlie northwest and upper
lakes partially cloudy weather with northerly
»nd easterly winds; in the Mississippi and Ohio
Valleys, generally clear weather and southerly
to westerly winds veering to westerly and northerly on Saturday; in the Gulf States, Southerly
to westerly winds;on the South Atlantic, southerly to westerly winds witli clear weather; from
tlie lower lakes to Virginia and northwestward,
southerly to westerly winds and w arm and generally clear weather.

The

CTIONEERS

-_

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Dep’t,

[Sales

ON

Oct 1-td

METEOROLOGICAL.

HALIFAX

Saturday, Oct. 5th, at lo a. m., wo shall sell at
office, 18 Exchange St., Parlor suits in B. W
anti Hair Cloth. Marble top Table*, Brussel* Carpet*
Painted seta, Toilet sets, Hair Mattresses, Feather
Bet Is, Spring Beds,
Extension Tables, Chairs,
Lounge*, Black Walnut Tables, Crockery and Glass
Ware, Magee Parlor Stove, together with Kitchen
Furniture.
F O llAIM VAt O
Auctioneer*.
sep30td

NO. J4 EXCHANGE MTHKET.
Next below Merchants’ Exchange.
GEO. W. PARKER.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
Referenced—Messrs. H. J. Libby & Co., and Hon.
Charles P. Kirnbil fort Inn I. Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepherd, Boston.
aplltf

38}L

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR TIIE PAST
TWENTY-FOUR hours.

600 bush malt, 2520 galls refined oil.
Steamer Falmouth—700 bbls flour, 20 tons
1620 galls oil, 1850 tbs lard, lot of mdse.

l urnitiire, Carpets, &c..af Auction

BAILEY A CO.,

—and—

-A. L.

AUCTION SALES.

|

Commission Merchants,

European Markets.
4—11.33 A. M.—Consols opened at 92}
for money and 92} for account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20’s 1865, old, 93}; do
32}; do 10-40s, 87}; new 5s, 89}; Erie Railway at

Saturday Evening, October Stli,

I'INANcTaL,

•». S.

London, Oct.

■tome Rule Advocated.
Dr. Isaac Butt, the well-known “home rule”
Member of Parliament for Limerick, delivered
a lecture last night in a theatre of
that city.
He advocated federal union but was moderate
in his demands for Ireland. He referred to the
public declaration of Lords Harrington, Russell
and Montague as favorable to the course of the
home rule. He advised the return of the home
rule members to Parliament, and closed with
the declaration that if their demands were rejected they would act, hut at present their plans
could not be disclosed.
Authority is given for
contradiction of the currant report that ex-Emperor Napoleou intends to visit Ireland.
Reinforcement, for Cuba.
Madrid, Oct. 4.—The government has determined to send 14,000 men to reinforce the army
iu Cuba.
A Consultation.
Senor Sagasta and other members of the former conservative
cabinet, were in conference
yesterday to consider the policy of abstaining
from any participation in political affairs.

War

AUCTION SALES.

bush

escaped detection.

Bank

of

Claim for

St. Louis, Oct. 4.—Jno. F.
Cooke, British
consul here, has been engaged for some
time past in
taking statements and depositions
of British
subjects, who lay claims against the
United States for damages of various kinds
during the war. The principal case is that of
Nolan, an Irishman, who was imprisoned in two or three military prisons, in all
about 200 days, wno claims $900,000.
The tota} claim* will amount to considerably over a
million. Depositions and statements will be
vice

tf

The cheapest and best Paint iu the world, is
the Averill Chemical.
For salo at 83, Commercial St., Portlaud. t

Adamson’s Balsam

Chicago. Oct. 4.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat in fair demand and lower; No 1 Spring 1 22;
No 2 Spring at 1 14 cash or sailer Oct; No 3 Spring
at 103; rejected 90c.
Corn dull and lower; No 2
Mixed al 32}c cash or seller Oct; 31c do Nov; rejected
at 32c; No 2 high Mixed 31} @ 344c. Oats dull and
drooping; No 2 at 21 @ 21}, according to date of receipt ; reject©-1 184 (oj 19. Rye quiet and weak; No 2
54 a54p\
Burley steady; No 2 Fall 66o. Pro
visions quiet and unchanged. Pork nominally unat
14
25 @ 14 50 cash; 12 624 (o> 12 75 for seller
changed
Dec.
Lard dull. Bulk Meats unchanged; shoulders G} (a) 6}c; short rib middles 1}0 (a) id}.
Bacon
quiet at 11} @ 1U for clear sides. Sugar curod hams
at 16 @ lGc.
at
89c.
Whiskey steady
Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo 16}c; Wheat do 17;
to Kingston 25$.
Receipts—17,000 bbls flour, 95,000 bush wheat, 163,000 bush corn, 58,000 bush oats, 9,000 bush rye, 54,000 bush barley.
Shipments—3000 bbls flour,113,000bush wheat, 274,000 bush
corn, 118,000 bush oats, 5000 bush rye, 62,000

great enthusiasm, Vhe announcement of
his presence
being followed l»y prolonged applause. He spoke briefly, entirely
ignoring polities and
congratulating' the merchants upon
the
prosperity of Cincinnati and the State,
through which he had recently travelled, everywhere seeing evidence of progress.
After the
conclusion of his speech, he was presented to a
nuiu^>er of the members of the Chamber
of Commerce.

barge

Grain per sail do 10} @ llpi; per steam

@ pi.

7-16
12.

Border Feuds.

F. O. Bailey & Co., sell at their rooms this
morning, the entire furniture of a family leaving the city. This wili be a fine opportunity to

purchase household goods; at 12 m.,

^—————o

®*n«7 Wilton in Cincinnati.
CofciUNAXi. Oct. 4.—Senator Wilson was intruuuoed on change
to-day. He was received
wub

oct2-w, s&m

exhibited here.

ces.

r. m.

matter, and develope a great deal of force under certain conditions of treatment. Hydrogen
and oxygen gases were used by the lecturer as

Art

the greatest varieiy of pears, 25 in number;
Mr. George W. Woodman follows with 20 varieties; Edw. Payson of Decring has 15 varieties;
T. C. Horsey and John B. Brown, 13 plates
each; Mr. Chas. H. Green has 6 and Joseph
Walker 4 varieties. Mr. E. L. O. Adams has a
fine plate of Bucrre Diel pears, and Mr. Thos.
McEwau another of the same variety.
Mr. S,
H. Colesworthy exhibits both pears and quin-

moruing at 10$. Sunday School at noon.
Evening Lecture in the vestry at 7 o’clock.
West Cono. Chapel—Services by Rev. George J.

Peter Henderson, Seedman Florist, New
York writes: It is now a year and a hall ago.
since I painted my residence with the Averill
Chemical I’aint, and compared with painting
that I had done witli the best White Lead
and Oil at the same time, I find that the
Chemical Paint retains its color and gloss far
superior to the lead and oil. In future I will
use no other.

most

J. B. Brown also makes a fine show of
The Chester Mammoth
garden vegetables.
Corn,grown by Jos. Batclioldor, Yarmouth, is a
study for farmers. Mr. Edward H. El well has
a curiosity in the form of two
mammoth Japanese cucumbers.
The central tables are assigned to apples,
pears and cut flowers. Samuel Rolfe exhibits

morrow

p. u.

an

toes.

First Baptist Church, Congress at., corner of
Wiliuot. ltev. Wm. H. Shailcr, Pastor.—Preaching at
3; Sabbath School at 1.45; Social Meeting at 7$ P. M.
Newbury St., Chuch.—Rev. Wm. Richardson,
will preach Sabbath afternoon.
Spiritual Fraternity, Army and Navy Union
Hall—Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10$ A. M.
Conference at 3 P. M. Seats free.
Preiile Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland
streets. Sunday School at 2 P M; Preaching at 3, a
tcmiHjrauce meeting at 7. All are cordially invited.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach in the Temple on New
High Street, to-

Willistoii Chapel—S. S. 10$ a.

who took

carrots, of native and Dutch varieties, mammoth water melons, beet* and Perfected toma"

St.—Elder Geo. W. Burnham or Newburyport, Mass,
will preach Sunday, at the usual hours.
Prayer
Meeting in the morning at 9 o’clock. Seats free.

service at 3

Portland,

Prop. Brackett’s Lectures.—The subject
of Prof. Brackett’s first lecture last evening
was Molecular Physics, illustrated by an
analysis and the manipulation of certain gases. The
lecturer first informed his hearers that they
must abandon their early conceptions that matter and force are distinct
things. Matter is
possessed of inherent force, by which it sustains
itself. Gases, therefore, are subtle forms of

the means of illustrating his proposition. A
number of very interesting experiments were
exhibited, for the purpose of proving, among
other things, that gases when united slowly
give electricity; when united slowly and freely
they produce heat; and when mingled suddenly mechanical action is the result. The next
lecture will treat of the laws which govern the
structure, manipulation and effect of the galvanic battery. As the course proceeds and the
subjects to be treated are more fully developed,
they vvjll grow in interest, without doubt, and
the value of the principles laid down in the lecture last evening will be more
clearly perceived. The audienoe was very large, the
parquette
at Music Hall being filled with some of
the

elder of Yarmouth, exhibited a heaping plate
of fine lookiug wild fruit,gathered on the banks
of Royal’s river. Mr. Joel Merrill of the City
Farm, sent a large plate of Concords; Fred W.
Robinson showed a plate of three varieties, open air culture; and Mr.
Thomas McEwau of
Lincoln Street, had a handsome show of five
varieties. Mr. S. S. Rich exhibited two plates
of luscious looking peaches, from seed planted
by him six years ago. Among the principal
contributors of vegetables were Philip H.
Brown, who showed some excellent celery, tomatoes, egg plant and cauliflowers; Mr. T. C.
Hersey exhibits his usual success as a gardener
in his fine blanched celery, large parsnips and

Glass blowers.

m;

Oct. 6th.

interest in the work.
The fruit specimens were remarkably fine and
worthy of special attention. Upon the left of
the entrance was a case devoted to grapes, and
although this has been an unfavorable year for
hot-house cultivation, on account of the exceeding moisture, the space assigned to this
display was well occupied. Mr. Joseph Batch-

To-Day.

Sermon at 3. and

»t

in the success of the Horticultural Society
to neglect to contribute to the display at the
Reception Room yesterday. The contributions,
however, were very handsome and reflect great
credit upon the horticulturists and gardeners

Watervillc,

a.

Europe,

as

Blddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdou.

Pierce. S.S. at 11
service at 7$ p. m.

ac-

est

the city.
At

Wrw AdrcrliMemrnlH

Sunday evening

some

The Horticultubal Exhibition.—It is a
matter of regret that so few
people in Portland,
who had the means at hand, felt so little inter-

THE PRR9K
Maybe obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Brts., Murmiis, llobinson, Brauell & Co.,
Andrews, Went worth, Glendeuuiug, Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of

At
At

growing plenty and our sportsmen
bagging woodcock and duck in considers-

Gama Is

'CHE PRESS.

Yarns, Worsteds,
Worsted

Goods,

Slipper Patterns,

OTTOMANS,
Towel Racks,
Lamp Screens with Stands,
Small Wares.
_sep30-lwis

indigestion,
’the Wucs,
should
or
els, sickness at the stomach,
take the Bitters once or twice a day throughout the
present

been
trust of

given, that the subscriber has
and taken upon himself the
of the estate of

KKUEL DRINKWATER, late of Cumberland,
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demainis upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; ami all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Adm’r,
tiflMpaaafi
uf Yarmouth.
jp«*^»t***
Cumberland, Oct. 1st, 1872.
w3w40

Notice
hereby given that the petition
and

of John Hayden
others, for a railroad from Bath to Portland,
presented to the next Legislature of Maine.
JOHN HAYDEN
and other petitioners.
w3w40
Bath, Sept 28th, 1872.

will l>e

all sizes ami
per

___

hereby
duly appointed
Notice”is
Administrator

Hosiery for Children IS

INto 75c

season.

pair.

kinds. ami prices varying from 10c
Also Ladies’ Hosiery at all prices.
C. WELCH, 79 Middle St.

C.

ft

j

POETRY.

"And there iru no telegraph at the poet*
of course?” laid her husband grim-

_, y.fflce,

thought of that till too late,"
with the old tell-tale
s aid Lady Hancock,
“But don’t be angry, John, dear,
1 lush.
•‘Ah! I

The Garden of Childhood.
ALPHONSE DAYTON.
1 knew a garden of fragrance,
A garden of golden bloom,
There is sunshine wreathed in the roses,
And stars aglow in the gloom.
I knew the pathway turn by turn
For back in the long ago,
I used to chase the butterflies there,
And watch for the rose to blew.
BY

rain

a

sister-in-law.
“Lucy,Lucy, dear! what is it?” exclaim-

ter

The Hancock Secret.
OF ENGLISH HIGH LIFE.

She wai a mystery to her fellow travelers
in the third class cars. She was evidently accustomed to the first, by the instinctive movement »lie made for the strap by the windows ;
she waa as evidently unaccustomed to hard
work, by the whiteness and smallness of her
hand; for she drew oft h« r glove inadvertently—a light, kid glove, soiled certainly, but of
perfect cut and quality—and showed her small,
fair hand, with marks round her fingers as if
they had the habit of rings. She wore a large
waterproof cloak, to the effectual concealment of her dress, which, however, crackled
and rustled underneath like silk; and she hail
the unmistakable air of a high-bred lady; and
though her face was so concealed by a thick
Shetland veil there was no telling what her
features were like, yet she was certainly
young, and everything about her seemed to
Altogether she was an
pre-suppose beauty.
anomaly; her whole manner and style differing
so strangely from the
place in which she
found herself, and from the companions conseauent.
Presently the tram slackened, then stopped
at Three Danes station, and the anomaly was
observed to shrink farther back in her comer,
and to hold her head bent a little down. On
the platform was a footman in green and gold
—the Hancock livery—standing a step or two
behind a tall, handsome-looking man, both
scanning the train as it passed. Outside the
station was a carriage with a pair of bays, the
like of which are not often seen.
“There’s Hancock’s bays,” said a rough
farmer lad, seated opposite to the anomaly.
“Belike my lady’s coming down,” returned
his father, to whom he had spokan. “I see
her go up yesterday.”
As he said this, the footman running along
the line turned his eyes into ths carriage, and
nodded supercilliously to Hodge; and Hodge
and his son pulled their forelocks and said
“Good morning, sir,” quite respectfully.
If the anomaly had not worn so thick s vei
Hodge would have seen her smile.
“My lady dosen’t seem to have come, Sir
John,” then said the gorgeous creature in
livery, touching his hat; and his master answered quietly, “So it seems; come to meet
the next train,” as if he did not care much
about the matter. But in his own heart he
was fuming savagely;
blaming her for not
telegraphing if she had been prevented com
mg; blaming her for stupidity, carelessness
indifference, and all manner of evil things,
as men do when they are
angry, and before
they can vent their wrath on the offending
head.
Meanwhile the train went on. At the next
station it dropped Hodge and his son, and
about five miles further it stopped at an in
significant little station, where only third-class
trains did stop; and the anomaly alighted,
and made her way across some fields to a
small cottage set at the entrance to a by-lane,
a pretty little place, with a rustic porch coverw) wir.li rrauw ar)<lWm*YBiif.Llaa a.trim trawirn
full of old-fashioned flowers. The anomaly
open the wicket-gate, and went up
he paved walk and through the porch into
the inner room, where an elderly woman sat
watching a sick child.
“Well, Goody, and how is he to-day?” she
asked, below her breath.
“Ah! my lady, I thought you would come.
He’s as bad, poor lamb! as he can be to live.
I’ve looked for his last every minute, as you

some.

And now,

Good-by, Goody.

face; and with a strange feeling of mingled
pity and relief (for she saw the boy could not
live), human passion and the relaxing of a
heavy social burden warring together in her
mind, she passed out of the cottage and took
her way back across the fields to
^he little
station again, just in time for the
up-train.
This time she entered a first-class
carriage.
She got in, enveloped in her waterproof, and
masked in her Shetland veil, still an
anomaly,
At Three Lanes she got out, radiant in silk
attire, and with an uncovered face, confessedly Lady Hancock. She was greeted with
respectful bows and hat-touchings, by the
station-master and the porters;
“Sir John was here by the last down-train,
looking for you, my lady,” said the stationmaster.
“I am so

carriage carefully, aud had seen no Lady
Hancock awake or asleep; but
my little lady’s
little games were not his affairs, so he made
a half-military salute, and looked as if he beUeved her. Presently the hall
carriage dashed

1 lo

Lpril

on

Tvoo T

n<m

J

htp^Rnirs,

7, 1872,.

dlm-eodllm&w6w

weakening the Invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
under the popular name of “Bitters’* is so
extensively palmed ott on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a moat powerful Tonic and
Alterative, pronounced so by the leadiug medical
luthorities of London and Paris, and has been long
ised by the regular physicians of other countries with
uu in

which,

Loan l J !

to

prepared to loan money In
to

sums

amount

Dr. Wells

Extract of Jurubeba

•etains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to tlic plant
uid must be taken as a permanent curative
agent.
Ia there want of action in your Iiiver A
"tpleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
mpure by deleterious secretious, producing scrof-

diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
banker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take JTnrnbeba to cleanse,
purify and restore
lie vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dyapcpstic Stomach ? unless
ligestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
rnpart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you wenkncaa of the InteatincA ?
fou are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadiil Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to

}

building

Have

weakness of the Uterine

yon

burden.
it should be frequently taken to keep the
in
lystem
perfect health or you are otherwise In great
lunger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
?riceOne Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular.
Sep 19-4wf
a

Finally

AGENTS LOOK HERE !
There is

a

Splendidly

GREAT RUSH
IlluatriUed Edition

aeeomm-

For the New

ROBIJVSOtf CRUSOE.
because it is the most fascinating and popular book
n print, and excels all in heal elegance and low

trices, just out 528 pages, tinted paper, only $2.50,
; asy worth $3.50. Is a great hit, sells ^wicfcand/euf.
terms of this and our new Bibles, also,
Agents' Pocket
free. Write to Hubbard Bros. Publishers,
1 3 Washington st. Boston.
sep7f4w

Companion

FREE TO ROOK AGENTS.
ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
or the best and cheapest Family Bible ever
published,
v ill be seut free of
charge to any book agent. It conains nearly 500 tine Scripture illustrations, and
gents are meeting with unprecedented success.
Address, stating experience, etc. and wc will show
ou what our
agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Phila. Pa.
sep6t4w
IN

Real Estate &

«ep24lt

IVlorlgage

For Rent.
Fine residences on Congress west of High
Street, Gas, Sebago, Hot and Cold Water with

S3

superior Bath Boom and Water Closet accomions.
Also a superior rent on High Street, with all mod-

Also
A

with ten Rooms.
convenient rent at 36 Winter Street. Second
8 Rooms; Gas and Sebago.
several fine rents on Liucoln Street. Gas and

so

Jebago.
se30cod2w

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,

No. 1 Brown’s Block.

For Sale.
undersigned proposing to remove from the
offers
for
sale
his residence on Deeriug St.
city,
Che house is beautifully located, and In every refirst
be
class.
Can
examined any day from 9
ipect

rHE
ill 12

m., and 2 till 5 p.
Portland, Sept. 13.
a.

m.

GEO. M. HARDING.
sei>tl4 tf

house
State Street, occupied by
rHE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
>rick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
the

on

un-

ALLEN HAINES.

Portland, Sep. 18th,

sepl9-tf

1872.

»FM. dl.

JEJUtlS,

9ao«(H, Lots and Farms for Sale.
He would reler parties abroad to the following
lamed gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepev, Kon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsmry, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,
tf. C.

Brick House for Sale*
good brick bouse No. 74 Free street.
sion given October 1st.

rHE
A nice lot of land

Posses-

on Franklin street, near the Park
H> feet front, 72 feet deep, will be sold low.
A nice sun-sbado Carriage, but little used, will be
lold at a bargain.
WM. II. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate aud Loan Agent.
Portland, Sept. 3, 1872.
sepl6-d3w*

St. Lawrence House.
40

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to E. H. GILLESPIE,
scpl3-tf

GENTS I CAMPAIGN HANDBOOK.
And Citizen’s Manual.
A full and complete Politifcal Compend, designed for
oters of all parties. Presidential Candidates, Cabiiets;Constitution. Conventions, Platforms, Election
©turns, Letters of Acceptance, Census, other Statisical Tables, &c. Price $1.25,- sells at right; $10 to $20
ter day easily made. Address F. C. BLISS
&CO.,
lartford, Conn.
sep7t4w

selling Campaign
Tt0 .Agents,
and Gents as breast and
Badges, for Ladies
toW plated with phutog’s o f Presiden'l
candidates. Samples mailed free for 3$ j#nt»
McKay & co., aauedarStiv. i.
sep4f4w
1 HORACE GREELEYandFAIWItJLY
in elegant Engraving, perfect likenesses, 22x28 in.
ent by mail $1, also, Campaign
Goods, 1 silk Grant
Sadge & 1 plated 25c, Sample latest styles Wedding
; aids. Notes, &c. 25c. A. Demarest, Engraver, 182
j headway, N.
sep4t4w
Y._
®ie adjustable Photograph
R
Ti ±j
F Albnm
^ T R
-nv AJ
is a novelty to be found only
1

in connection with the Pictorial
Home Bible the most complete pubA13 lished.
Prospectus Free to Bible
WM. FLTNT & CO. Springfield, Mass.

Portland for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, St. John,
&c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping ears and day
cars on this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at
7:00 a. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Augusta,
Rcadtield, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, Mattawamkeag at 1:00 p. in.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta 5:25 p.

Direct rail route to

-■

No ebango of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Mac hias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00
r. m.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport, South Tliomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitotield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North Waldoboro’,
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
C. A. COOMBS, Snp’t.
_jy20dtf
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAB.

THE

building lots, located on the line of Deering
horse caes, and within 22 minutes’ walk of Portland
Post Office. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW,
Jj-5dtl
79 Kvchangp at.,

FOR SAFE !
House No. 21 Finery SI., head ol
Cushman Street.
Said house is one of the best locations on
the street; line neighborhood. Consists ot
JrJLtwo story framed House and ell, containing ten
lighly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
»&s; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desi*rn, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in tlie city; close to
spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
«. Terms
easy. Enquire on tlie premises.
June 19.
dti
on

SLX

FOR SALE!

tebbetsT house,

ifffcn

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

STREET^

J

rWO

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

?1fty-Five Million Dollars, I

Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell,6.15*, 9.10* A. 31., 3.30t, 4.15* P. 31.
Milton aud Union, 9.10* A. 3f. 3.30}, 4.15* P. 31.
NOTE.—Tbe 6.15* A. M. train arrives ii Boston in
time to councct with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. 31. Spriugfleld Route and Sound
Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.30t P. M.
train with the 9.00 P. 31. train for New York via Shore
or Springtield line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can bo
purchased
and baggage checked.
rI3F“Freight train* between Portland and Boston

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Hajmarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

CHICAGO,

Co.., J

RAILROAD

Tea

'^OJJox

rnoM^oisT’s
WORLD-If^SOWJfED

Glove-Fitting Corset

n,.„nvJlcoe9issu,a1,hTuI0mZ^v,irna1,|e1!»t's.-

*.

PAYSON TUCKEK, Agent,
Street, Portland.

353 Commercial
June 24, 1872

Office 49 1-2 Exchange SI.
Sept 2-is3w-ostf___

CONVERTIBLE

„.

pretty, sweet-mannered, easy-tempered lady
left her character behind her—at least, with
one man.

She found her husband decidedly cross and
sulky when she gothome. He was not a very
well disciplined person, and he hated to be
disappointed. And she found, moreover, her
sister-in-law, Miss Annabella, in her own
room with a nervous headache.
The maid
•aid sh* had had an
attack to-day,
hysterical
% and that the doctor had been in the home

J,ad bunked grave when he

Well, so you have condescended to come
home at last! said Sir
John, disagreeably,
as hispretty wife came into
the room, with a
face full ol the most
penitent, coaxing delicioua smiles imaginable.

I am so sorry 1” but the
Laytons
and I mused the train!”

..

MIDLAND

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for salo on one
of the great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest protit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most prohtble investments offered In this market for years.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co
BANKERS,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAA,

24 PIME ST.

JylSdtf_New

it?”

“Sir John, I warned you not to look into
this matter,” said Gay, still hard at work on
the devil’* tattoo. “You would have done
better to have let my lady and me manage it
bttvreea us. My lady, what hau wa beucf

York.

HALL’S

small, dark, disreputable

into the room, and bowed low to the trio gazing at him with such varied expressions.
“I fear to disturb honorable company,
he said in broken English; “but perhaps lord
and lady will forgive poor man looking for
wife. Wife here. Poor man seek her—want
her—must have her, with honorable company
permit. Lady know Pedrone speak true—
Gay know Pedrone speak true. Wife here!
Pedrone want wile.”
“What is the moaning of all this?” asked
Sir John. This vagabond *ay» you both know.
It seem* to me that I have gone gjjjd since
till* morning. Speak, Lucy I Gay, what u

BONDS.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

BENEWER.
lias

for

proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
the Hair ever offered to the public to

Restore Gray Hair to its Original Color,
fallen oft from
and create a new growth where it has

disease or natural decay.
It mill prevent the Hair from falling out.
it the
hit who ere it arounamimons in awarding
prajse of being'ti.e tye»t Ifajr Dressing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by
Manufactured onlyby
B. P. HALL & CO.
Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.

jyleod&eow

d

eow w w28

2m

jnn21tf

Ii ASTERN AND PORTLAND, SAC0.&
PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SXJNXMEIi

PERFECT

A

FIT. 7 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

for THOMSON’S GENUINE GLOVE
FITTINGS, every Corset I eing stamped with the
name THOMSON, and the trade-mark a crown.
Aslt

Sold by nil Fir.t-Claa. Dealers.
Sept 18-d4wt

AGENTS WANTED !
A
VBest chance now offered for Kali and
Winter. 8100 to 8200 l>er month cleared
HEAD on our New Map., Pictnre.,
Quarter. Book., Chart., Thread., &e.,
&c. Address at once for terms, D. L.
U'Oii

V
5a

Agents.

GUERNSEY, Publisher, Concord,
H. and Boston.

N.

sep24t4w

”T)SVCHOMANCT, or Sonlchnrmiuc

.’

How either
X
may fascinate and gain the
love and affections of anyperson they choose instantmental
acquirement all can possess,
ly. This simple
free by mail for 25c. together with a marriage
guide, Egyptian Ora*lc, Dreams, Hints to Ladies, &c,
A queer exciting hook. 100,000 sold. Address T.
WILLIAMS & CO., Pubs Phila,_sep24t4w

CANVASSERSof New
WANTED!
For “8tone’»
York

History
City.”
The book contains 800 octavo pages, 20 full page steel
and 85 wood engravings. I1 is replete with Statistics,
Amusing Anecdotes, and Curious Incidents. The
only reliable record of the Chief Metropolis of tho
Nation.
Selling fjilendjdly wherever introduced.
We want energetic and reliable canvassers for this
and other popular bsoks, and offer very liberal terms.
Send for Circulars with full particular, VIRTUE
& YORSTON, Publishers, 12 Dey St, If. Y. scp24t4w

MUSIC BOXEN 1 MUSIC BOXES.

Chime Christmas,
or ring the New Year, in the cars of your
delighted
family!

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, RAND INSTRUMENTS and a full assortment of other instruments.
rtte-P '&iltt MUSICAL MEWCiMUmsP, also for

Sale

of

11

J. C. HAYNES* CO., 33 Court St.,

[Opposite Ihc Court Hone.)

stockholders in the Comi»ny, and the very unusually
large earnings combining to prove these Bonds safe
beyond question. They have been sold freely during tb
past few months to Trust Companies, Savings Banks,
and the most shrewd and careful investors. The mount per mile Is only about
nual interest charge of only
the

earnings

have

$18,500, making
$1,295 per mile, while
been
already
nearly $5,000 per
an an-

mile.
The bonds

are for $1,000 each, payable in forty
interest at the rate ot 7 per cent, gold,
years,
payable April and October. Present prices 90 nml
accrued interest in currency. Those purchasing
before October 1st will have the advantage of tho
gold premium upon the Coupon due on that date.
We have no hesitation in fully reccommending
these Bonds as eminently

SAFE AND PROFITABLE,
And advise those who would
the loan to make
ly clesed out.

early application

Bonds

of

any portion
before it is entire-

secure

marketable sccurititcs
taken in exchange at best market price.
For further particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to
Government

or

Passenger trains leave Portland dai■,—.
I ;r!?????*fsSlly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Snnf'.n-.'lays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15A.
-59.10 A. M., 13.30 P. 51., 14.15 P.

Id., 1 6.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at 17.'10
A. M., t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P. M., 16.00 P.
M. *8.001*.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M, 110.40
A. M., 12.48 P. M., t5.53 P. M., t 8310 P
M,*10.05 P. M
I.eave Biddeford for Portland at 8J0A.
returnlug at 5.20 P. M.
‘Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sumlay Morning, does not run
Monday

morning.
1 Accommodation trah».

5

rives at and

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,
—AND—

dee’-d*wte

Henry

M.

Payson, Esq,

PORTLAND.
—OR—

W. BSIIATTUCK& Co., Bankers
GENERAL AGENTS,
23 Nassau St- New-York
sei>9—d&w3m
Notice to Friends and the Public,'

not give money to any one in boliall
of tlio MouutforT street A. M. E. Cburcli, unless
a
book
they have
signed by
JAMES H. MADISON, Pastor.
gu20tf

PLEASE

<1o

f

departs

from the

Depot

ar-

of the Maine

3.30, P. M.
trains from Portland, make close uonneelious to New
York by one or other of the rontea from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route,
F. CHASE,
P. S. & P. Division.

port every WedVjr

No

&

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 n.in.
From Pine Street Whart, Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance one half the rate ot
sailing vessels.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

SUMMER

SAMPSON, Agents,

WHITNEY A

jn23-ly

70 Long Wharf, Boston.

nOn

follow*:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
Moutreal, and tho west. Stopping at
all stations to South Paris and at Island Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford

only.
Mail

train

(stopping
with

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

^Calling

Pond, connecting

at

Express

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement.
and
May 20th.
T.„l-...r..„-r^-T,.°1n passenger
a11®1'trains
, Monday,
leave Portland

K?2”w5??S|it872,Rochester and intermediate stations

“-““"at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and Winnipiseogee, aud Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at. 7.30 A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at 8.30 A. Jl. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, St&ndish, and No.
over

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonuy Eagle
and Limington. daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfield, Parsonstield aud Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

FROM

MACHINEWORKS

MALTA,

SAMARIA, Tues. Nov. 5.
MALTA, Tues- Nov 12
OLYMPUS, Tues. Nov 19.
SIBERIA, Tues. Oct. 26.
SUP-Passengers embark at the Canard Wharf, East
Boston.

Tues. Oct. 8.
OLYMPUS. Tues. Oct. 15.
SIBERIA, Tues. Oct. 22.
RECTA. Tues. Oct. 29.

8100 Gold, According to
Steerage, $80
Currency

Cabin, $80 &

Accommodation.

appointed to sail
NEW YORK.
CALABRIA, Wed. Oct. 9.1 CUBA, Wed. Oct. 23
RUSSIA. Wed. Oct. 16.1 BATAVIA, Sat. Oct. 26.
ABYSSINIA, Sat. Och.l9.|
Steamers

PROM

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM ENGINES.
Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers & Hag Dusters Shifting, Mill Gearing and General Machinery, dastinzs
of every description made to order.
Renatiino
1
*
promptly attended to.
315 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
se 113 6m
Portland. Me.
For Sale,
about
Aand
profit.

ure

'fJ1 built, Sloop rigged;

19 tons 0. M. Arranged both fir
Sails well. Price reasonable.

pleas-

Inquire of PETER E. VOSE, Denny.villc, Me.,
or
CYRUS NOWELL, Portland.
Dennysville, Sept. 4,1372.
is4 *

TO

Machias.

E AV I 8 T O 1ST

CAPT. DEERINO,
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
at
ten o’clock, for' Rockland
evenings,
Friday
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor (.Alt'
Desert,) Millbridge, Jouesport aud Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and
Thursday mornings, at 3 o’clock, touching at Die

will
and

above nanus 1 landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor from June
25th to Sept. 19th, in addition to her usual
landings
during which time she will leave Maclilasiiort at 4
instead of 5 a. m.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial street, or

CYRUS MTI HDIYAAT,
General Agent.
Portland, May IS, 1872.
myl5tf

_

INSIDE

B

.A.

TN

THREE

Gold, additional.

City.

Passengers

Return Tickets on favorable terms
enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derry to
Boston or New York, #3<L CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the United States.

Drafts issued on G reat Britain
and Ireland for £1
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin passage apply
at the Company’s Office, HO State Street. For steerage passage, at 99 State Street, Boston.

JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

jn2dly

Maine

Steamship Co

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as

follows:
Leave Galt's Wharf, Portland,
-every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia aro tit ted up with line
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Snippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt*® Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf
_

headstones for
tional MILITARY CEMETERIES.
Proposals
for

na-

Proposals should state the price for each headstone,
properly inscribed and set at the head of the grave in
each national military cemetery.

Bids may be for the whole work of all the cemeteror for that of several cemeteries in a district or

ies,
for

single cemetery.
The bonds required will be, in amount, twenty (20)
per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
All proposals received by the Quartermaster General will be opened on the 12th, day of October, 1872,
at noon, at the office of the Quartermaster General,
Washington, D. C ., in presence of bidders, and contracts will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidders as soon as a comparison of the samples and
prices can be completed, provided the samples arc
deemed suitable by the Secretary of War.
All samples should be distinctly marked In order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of graves
in each, together with full information as to conditions, requirements, &e., will be furnished on application in writing to the Quartermaster General,
a

Washington,

D. 0.

Envelopes containing noprosals,

to be indorsed

‘“Proposals for headstones tor national military cemeteries.” and addressed to the Quartermaster General,
M. C. MEIGS,
Washington, D. C.
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
J. H. Chadwick &

Co., Ag’ts,

Office 44, 44 & 46 Oliver 9tro«t,
BOSTON.
MANUFACTURERS

of

Pure White Lead !
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD

PIPE,

SHEET

LEAD,

TIN

PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE

FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC.,

A

AC.

Our Pare White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be strictly pure, and guarantee
that for ^fineness, bo<ly and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
Syin order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pure Lead. None genuine without it.

W. F.

Phillips

&,

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

46 & 48
au

GdGm cod

MIDDLE ST.
TT«£S

THE SECRET MEDICAL COUN-

SELLOR.
A NEW Medical

LOCK,

Work,

written

by Dr. F^IIAL-

had greater success in the treatment
of diseases which are described in this work than
l»erhaps ever fell to the lot of mortal man. It treats
on Lost Manhood. Nervous and General Debility
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address HAL LOCK
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston
Mass.
N. B. Dr. Hallock, who is the chief consulting
physician of the Institute, can be consulted person-

ally

or

who has

by

mail.

augl5-dtf

mandarin

Tea\

Imported by

The Woman’s Tea Co.
Sole agents for Portland.
Street.
CALL AJSTD TRY
PACKAGE
»epl9-T T & S 3m
RIDEOUT SISTERS,
Office at 301$ Congress

For

Gr

Sale.

O

R

The Steamer CITY OF RICHCant. C. Kilby, will lcav
Railroad
foot of State st.,
every Monday, Wednesday anil
Friday Evenings, at 10
commencing Monday, 22nd lust., for Bangor, (or as
far os the ice will
permit,) touching at Rockland
Cannlcn, Lincolnville. Belfast, Sears port, Sandy
Point, Bucksport, AA’interport and Hampdeu.
lteturning, will leave Bangor every Monday
Wislnesday and Friday Mornings at 6 o’clock,
ing at the above named landings, arnviug at Port
land at 5 o’clock P. M.
For further particulars Inquire of Itoss & Sturil
vant, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, Gen-

Wharf,

o'clock,

touch’

eral Agent.

Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf Boston,
Semi-Weekly. 2.30 p. u. tor NOlt•FOLKand BALTIMORE.
end

Steamships:—
Lam-ence," Cant. W. A. Hallett.
Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appotd," Cant. AYtnslow Loretaud.
Blacks tone," Capt. Geo. 11. Hallett.
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
•‘McClellan,"Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington bv1
Steamer Lady of tbe Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Pcterslura and
Richmond, by river or rail; anil by tbe Fa. A Terns
Air Line to all
points In Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama aud
■

William
William

Georgia; and over the Seaboard and JloanoIce It. ft. to all points in North and South Carolina
the Balt. A Ohio R. It. to
by
Washington and
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aecommocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk
$15.00
hue 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
For further Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

Central Wharf, Boston.

jutiegff_33

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.
DIRECT!
The

sido-wlicel Steamship

new

FALMOUTH,

built

ex-

pressly for the route, will leave
•Atlantic Wharf

Every Friday,

at 6 P. HI.,
for Halifax, direct.
Making lose connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Ptetou, and steamers for Prince Edward's Island' alat New Glasgow, N. S., witli
Lindsey ,£ Co •»
Stages for Cape B.-eien.
RETURNING loaves Halifax en TUESi^“
DAYS, at 9 P. M., on arrival of train from P.E Island and stations on Nova Scotia
Railway.
Cabin passage, including berth
*7 00
State Rooms and meals extra.
further
information
F.$r.Ir?iK'lt.an'1
apply to J
B. COYLE. Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
JuneitfJOHN POKTEOUS. Agent.
—

notice of Foreclosure and Male.

Sarah H. Boynton and Charles F
WHEREAS
Boynton of Portland in the County of Cumber-

land,

on

the

twenty-seventh day of March, A. D
of that date, recorded In
York Conntv, Book 324
page 76, conveyed to me a certain parcel of land with
toe buildings thereon, situated in Buxton, in the
County of fork, and lying on the westerly side of the
road leading from Thomas 1L Davis’ bv Jacob Hamlin’s dwelling, and bounded as follows 'to wit: beaming at the northeasterly corner of said lot on said road
on land of Thomas H. ami Nathan W. Davis and
running southerly on said road to land of Jacob
Harnlen, thence westerly on line of said Jacob’s laud,
to land of the hcirB of William Willis; thenco northerly on the line of said heirs’ land to land of Nathan
W. Davis,thence easterly on land of said Nathan W.
and Thomas H. Davia, to the first mentioned
bound,
containing nine acres more or less, being the lot conveyed to said Sarah H. and Charles F. Boynton, by
Gte heirs of William Willis deceased, with
authority
In
mortgage deed
1!,n;.bLtbeir
the
of Deeds for

Registry

the

of the breach of toe condition In said

caso

mortgage, to soil saiil premises at auction and from
toe proceeds to pay the debt secured
thereby.
And whereas

the

said

Sarah

H.

Boynton

ami

Charles F. Boynton on the thirty-first ilay'of July A
D., 1871. by their second mortgage deed of that date.’
recorded In the York Registry of Deeds, Book
328
page 1, conveyed to me thetrintereat in the above described real estate, with authority in case of the
breach of the condition in said mortgage, to sell —t.t
premises at auction, and from the proceeds to pay
1
3
Gte debt secured thereby.
And whereas, the conditions of said
mortgage deeds
have been broken by said Surah H. and Charles V
Boynton, this Is Is give notice that said parcel of lami
with the buildings thereon, will he sold at
public
auction on said premises on the twenty-eighth day
of December A. D. 1872, at eleven o’clock itfthe foren ton, for the reason and purpose aforesaid
JAMES R. DEANE.
scp30 to oct5—oet30 to novj—nov30 to decs

Ayer suiierry Sectoral
Far

Diwam of the Threat aid I.unga,

aurh

LEAD,

DINE!

TRIPS PER WEEK.

Passage Money ,|includ inglare from Boston toN York,
Cabin, $80, $100, $130 gold—according to accommodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, $15

a*

Coughs, Caldo,TVhaapin« C'augl,,

Bronchitis, Asthma nud

Couaumplion.

THE PEW Cttmposilfoiio
which have won the confidence of mankind and
become household worda
among not only one but
many nations, must have
extraordinary virtues. Perhaps no one ever secured so
wide a reputation or maintained it so long as Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. Ii
lias been known to the
public about forty years, by a
long contiuned scries ok
marvellous enres, which have won for it a confidences
in its virtues, never equalled by
any other medicine.
It still makes the most effectual cures of Vbmnks
f ’oasumption, that can be made
by medical
skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has
really
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors toil
great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from
their fatal effects, which Is well founded, if the remedy be taken in season. Every family should have it
in their closet for the ready and
prompt relief of Its
members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is
saved
by this timely protection Tlie prudent should not
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by yon tor
the protection it affords in sudden
attacks, and bvJ t«

timely

use.

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS
Practical and Analytical
Chemists,
And sold by druggists all round the world.

decUt-d&wcverySdwly

Dr. K. J. JOI KDAIY,
PROPRIETOR

Parisian Gallery of

OF THB

Anatomy, Boston,

just published
edition of his lecture*,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a now

on

consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, ami
the various causes «f the loss
of manhood, with full
instructions for Its complete restoration; also a
cliapon venereal infection, ami the means of cure, bo:
|«r
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to»
any address for 23 cents. Address,

causes,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office.
G1 llnacock

Street, Boston, .Kau.

junUdlyr

Clothing Cleansed.
Cleansed and

Repaired
abort notice
and all kinds of gooda dyed in
CLOTHES
thorough man*
tor Bale.
Also Second-hand
at

a

Clothing

ner.

Good Sense
why cement pipe is so well
COMPREHENDS
.V/
for 8?Trors and drains. They can be cut
into without
breaking; the sewage does not adhere to
them, and the longer
they are laid the harder they
become,
»ep27eodlw

D

(EOItMERLY C. STAPLES & SOS,)

STUBBS, Agent.

LINE

MOND,

BOSTON

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, rarsonsfleld,
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc
Portland, May 20, 1872.

PORTLAND

A. R.

D

Queenstown, Cork Har.

Steamers appointed to sail

DIRECT

at

3Iontreal and the West, at 1.40 P M.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, lslaud Pond, Gorham
aud South Paris at 8.15 A 31. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. 31.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the
and 3Iail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Expaess trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) uiiless notice is given, aud paid for at tho rate oi
ouc passenger tor every *500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
junfltf

Annan

—TO—

run a*

all stations) for Island
night mail train for Quebec,

old

Desert and

LINE

BOSTON

and after 3Ionday, June 24th,

Train* will

o’clock P. M.
se|»23-t30 than

MAIL STEAMER*

TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

Digby,

3ij

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, apply to

For

jc21tf_Supt.

OF

Connections made at St. John for

lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Fredericku n,
&iediac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Sum*
merside, P. E, I.
^-Freight received on days of sailing6 until «

sat7<ry.

Wharfage.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OP CANADA.
ALTERATION

Connections made at Eastport for St.
Andrews,
Robhinston, Calais, Woodstock and Moulton.

Summer Arrangement.

[Incorporated in 1829.)

Central Itailroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A.
M., and

day.

same

Line.

ag2-d60t

Mail train.

lFa8t Express.
iEP^The 1’u.lSisan Sleeping Car Express Train

other

little Music

Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to Immense instrument. that produce sounds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte. and fill a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from Ike
targe stock, so that it may

at the More

the
the

with

sex

Not only tho tinkling, sweet-toned

have been iustty regarded as a prime security,
location of the line, the financial strength of

ARRAN GEM1SNT.

Commencing Monday, June 114th, 1912.

Agent,

uITTLE,

t-

MONDAY, Sep*.

New Yool,
B. Winchester, and the
Steamer New Brunswick, Capt.
S. H. Pike, will leave Kailroa I
wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY au l
UKSDAY, at fi P. M. for Kast(»ort and St. John,
eturning will leave St. John and Kastport on tl.o

Capt. E.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

War Department, )
Quartermaster General’s Office, J
Washington, D. C., August 1, 1872.
)
Proposals arc invited for marking the graves in the
national cemeteries as required by law, to be addressed to the Quartermaster General, Washington,

♦Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,

Danville & Yincennes

£

*9.10
P.M.

6.00} (express)
Returning *7.30, t8.30 A. M.t *12.30,
*3.15, 6.00} (express) P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester aud Concord, N. H., via C. & P. R. R.
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. 31.

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.

arrangement.

The favorite Steamer
Leave each

l*f, 1873.

_

DUTY OFF TEAS!

$55,000,000!

Wiscasset, New
Waluoboro,

J???{;??;???f?!?BC:istle, Damariscotta,
ftWarren and Rockland.

M., 3.30t,

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.
sep3dts
Desirable House L.ots.
undersigned offers for sale a few very choice

i-Sjjl

Steamship

CUNARD

For Mt Kineo, Moosehead Lake, take 12.15 a. m.
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 6:50 a. in. At
8 o’clock stage leaves for Greenville, foot of Lake,
where you take steamer for Mt. Kineo, arriving at
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. in. and take
stage
next morning.
For Dover and Foxcroft lake 1:00 p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
and at Ho»*se Railroad Office for Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
augl2tf

Digby,

30th, the Steamer

Mt.

PHIL A DELPHI A

a. m.

m.

d'ahiin a ml St. John,
Windsor and Halifax.

—AND—

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Sta-

E. S. FRINK.

Mrs. O.

m.

for Bostoa, *6.15,
|-fftiou, Portland,
4.15*

ELIZABETH

real

estate of the late Mrs.
rHE
SMITH, No. 6 Chestnut Street.
Please address

BOSTON

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a. m.
From Oldtown, Mattawamkeag,
Bangor, Skowhegan, Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Readneld, Bath
and Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 0:45 p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais, Bangor, &c., 1:25

Summer Arrangement, July

SALE.'

Mtreet.

m.

Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Trains Due at Portland.

W Id. BILUNC.N. Auen
COYIiF JK., Oeneral Agent.mcn30tt

INMIDK

-.Arrangement of Trains,
July 22,

No. 34 Plum St.

FOR

Office, 40 1-4 Exchange

RAILROAD.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Beal Estate and Loan Agent.

__

Travelers for
CALIFORNIA
and the West, Mouth and North*
went, may obtain through Ticket*
—by the bent and moat reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to
my point desired, at the lowcM rate*, at the old
md reliable Union Ticket Agency of

fcSSggwjgfcjummWing

a

Floor,

Passenger Ticket Agency!

Railway

improvements, finely lotrated,

mi

and Southwest!

time of any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Ch icago, and not
subject to Custom House examination.
For full particulars enquire at
Station
or any of the Companies agents in New Engl mi.
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Cougress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
aug28-tf
Bangor, Me.

..

J. B.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

West, Northwest

..

I uw rates.

fall

Reliable information cheerfully famished at
&U times.
i»4t
wl5
apGd&w

Chicago, riaginnw,
St. Paul, Salt Lake City, Denver,
San Fraucinco, and all points

Halifax,

Brokers.

A

nLWanted.)

f

TL

via

CENTRAL

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O’CLOCK V. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, sa in
lays at 5 P. M. Fare #1.60. Freight taken a

Eusfpwrt,

Canada, Detroit,

MAINE

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

On tend after

each Ticket

on

ItlONTREAl

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

PROCURE TICKETS

£*s_£k1872,
CO.,

For Sale.
or

Urinary Organa ? You must procure iustant reief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be-

comes

also be

can

CEO. R. RAVIN Sc

nfiammations.

l,:. 1_*-

after this wondered why it
that Sir John Hancock—fastidious,
laughtv, irascible Sir John—was always on
uch good terms with Gay, the attorney.
Gay
•ad nothing to recommend him, said
society.
le was vulgar and familiar, one of the most
tt'ensively-niannered men to be found in a
•ng summer’s day, and none of the gentry
bout the place admitted him into their comanionsliip on that account. To be sure, he
! ras
good-hearted; that was allowed on all
auds but when you had said that, you had
aid everything; and Sir John Hancock was
:
theJfcn to care for heart as much as
; earcely
•r breed in^^Be that as it
may, however,
lie fact was,that aMrthis affair—which
Gay
ras chiefly instrumental in
keeping dark and
over—the broad-chested and famoothing
:
liliar attorney, who whistled before ladies,
nd stuck his thumbs into his waistcoat armoles while he played imaginary tunes with
! is
splay fingers on his capacious chest, was a
relcome guest at the Hall whenever he chose
o come.
It may be as well, however, to add
! hat
came very seldom; and that when
I1 herehe
he was visibly subdued.
One day, speaking of bad
manners, Sir
ohn Hancock said
pointedly, “Well, I once
j ated bad manners more
than any thing else;
! ut since I have
known Gay better, I' have

skin

ol

Nlated with loans.

wonderful remedial results.

or

$4

and

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

_Je22dtf

beCapt.

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,
and is making the best connections and quickest

desired, on tirst
Portland, Cape Eliza*
»etfa, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties delirous

1

THE GRAND TRUNlf is in splendid running condition, is fully supplied with first-class rolling stock,
Including the

REAL ESTATE.

are

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
vm leavetb^ end of Custom House Wharf daily for
] Evergreen taunting, touching at .Jonea’ Landing, on
ml after June '25th, *72, at S.IJand 10-15 A. M., and
.45 and 3.15 P. M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11.' 0 A. M,
aid 5 P. M, and Jones' Landing at 0.00 and 11.15 A.
rt., and 2.00 and 5.15 P. M.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to
■

1

BICOOKS

rOIIN

E X P R K 8 8,

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

Vice-Pres’t.

Office, 16G Fore SI., Portland, Me.

any
:lass mortgages in

ilous

can save

STEAMERS

HTKAMEB

or. D

WEST!
by buying

To

MUNGER, Correspondent,

W«*

:

You

TIIE SUPERIOR SEA-HOI! H

Slt-iinibont A'oiupnn5

AT TUB

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

rrom$JOO

I

GO

next.

$20,900

Many people

Mutual Life Ins.

FOR BOSTON.

*274*345

li ULLETIJS,

fas

J

For Peaks’ Island.
MVitlt's ImIuiiiI

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
ti
Portland, Sept 13, 1872..

386*,739

Geo. II. Davis & Co.’s

lush purse, aping the manners and circumtances of a gentleman; getting acquainted
vith a weak impressionable girl; seducing her
nto secret marriage on an absurd plea of poitical danger if it became known he was here;
•nd, in the end, when too late, the fatal truth
•eeoming known to be silenced only at great
ost and an incessant terror, with perpetual
langer of an untimely reappearance of the
pecter, kept in abeyance at the price of all
hat makes life pleasant. None of which did
t hey dare tell the proud brother until such
ime as the poor girl lay dead, and he could
cccpt as service rendered to her all the dauers which his wife and the attorney had iuu
j o keep the secret, and all the sacrifices they
•ad made that she might be saved.
“You will forgive me, Lucy?” said Sir
as he took his wife’s hand and kissed it
! iohn,
enderly. Gay had long ago taken off PeIroue, the Brazilian courier, and Sir John
J lancock’s brother-in-law.
“And you forgive my having a secret from
rou?” returned Lady Handcock, weeping.
;
‘My first and last, John 1”
“There are some sins which are virtues,
■ml this is one of them,” saidSir John, press-

>^fib

\faiue,

*217

]

j

STEAMERS.

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.

$14,806,812 37

*

wsoilment.
And then the story came out; the old sad
tory of a low-born scamp, with a temporary

hfml <*ncl^ck> tT^U
l“Ctt»ed

Johu,

3 379 050 00
500 00
41
2 405 937 95
01

ee, as your honored father left some papers
4
j n my hands, and I have the management of
few hundreds belonging to your sister, Miss
Lgents.
Sep4f4w
Lnnabella, I am bound to be careful how I
rork, else I should get the blame if anything
(k made from 50c. Call and examine or 12
House oil State Street, lor Sale.
•
, rent
JJ'-Av/Sampies sent (postagefree) for 50c, that rewrong. Just now she happens to have
’ ad easily for Ten Dollars* R. I. Wolcott, 181
STORY Brick house on New State street, next
; rather heavy investment in New Brazilian
Chatham Square, N.
L> to Congress street, has ten rooms and furnished
Y._sepl8t4w
onds, and I am naturally anxious to know
vith Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bath room, two
IA prospectus of the i»ooplo’s StaiKfer wishes, as things look had
svater closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two
to-night.”
lan* BR»le, 550 illustrations, will b© cellars
PU
&c,
“But why was I never told of this Investfree to all book agents. Send
(sent
Is
TO
location, every room having tlie
, nent ?” Sir John
| name and address to Z1EGLES & inn a very healthy
asked, with as much temin some part of the day. Terms easy.
shining
A
274
AI
Main Street,
McCURDY,
ler as astonishment.
rrpn
“As my sister’s guardFor further information apply to G. G. LARKIN,
1 Springlield, Mass.
sepl8t4w
111 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Galt
*n, and naturally laying the right to be ac[?lock, Commercial Street.
sepl4-tf
this secret in[uainted with all
JOLLY
FRIEND’S
SECRET
, estment
you talk of comes upon me with sur1
I
am
most
] rise;
gravely displeased, both
B*® MWIgi IVew and Grralral Work,
, rith her and with
yourself, Mr. Gay, that
4 an immense success.
13th thousand in press.—
, ou should have
encouraged this underhand
Lgcnts
delighted and cohiiBg money. AGENTS
1 VANTEI)
j roceeding, and that she should have entered
everywhere. GEO. MACLEAN, Pul*,
nown
a man whose
nto it.”
unselfishness, honesty, l ishpr, a School St.. Boston.
sepl9t-4w
SPRINGVALE.
* nd l eal nobility, ojf
fueling so far outweigh, his
“Well, you see, Sir John, all the ladies—
I l^ave .learned to accent'a
ulgarity,
; less ’em—like their little bits of
fyat
secrets,”
mall flaw in an vtli.ixig.ejse that would Ui
t aid Mr. Gay, wagging his head with a knowper fee- 1
As the owner wants V* go West.
such
j ig air. “One must oblige ’em, and let ’em I 1 IpUf ftue doesn’t come every day
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBS !
D. TEBBETS.
1
*
as
fur
litaii
jail31__SAWEL
own
I
) elieve they are doing it cleverly.
Gay; and,
an»
my
Send for New Club C ircular !
part,
Alsfiwi
1
roud of him, and not ashamed to
>t a woman think she takes you in if that’s
Vhich contains full explanations of Premiums, &c.
owe, it,
FOR
SALE
STATE
OX
:
, that she
likes; that’s my advice, and I know
The Way to Obtain Our Goods!
he sex pretty well.
Houses, Nov 99 State street, and the one in
That she should take
Persona living at a distance from New York, can
the rear, oh Vernon Court, together with the lot
ou
in
is
another
matter.”
lub together, and get them at the same price as wc
J
< »n which
they stand.
ell them at our Warehouses In New York. In order
Just at this moment the dogs were heard
______
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148
o get up a club, let eaeh person
| arking furiously.
wishing to join say « Commercial st.
ow much Tea he wants, and select the kind and
Possession given immediately,
“I think, my lady,” said Mr. Gay,
BEST SAVINGS BANK.
rice from our Price List, as published In «nr chrcusignifimh2-dtt
c antly, “if you would be so
irs.
Write the names, kinds and ^mounts plainly oh
had
kind, you
etter go up stairs and tell Miss Hancock thiit
list, and when the club is corn^J^e send it to us by !
nali, and we will put each pautyVgpods
t le Brazilian bonds are
separate 1
THE
bad, and. h£v<j: been, i
ackages, and mark the
upon them, with tlio i
r sturned.
7
c ost, so there need be
qp Obiifrisioii. in distribution—
ach party getting exactly 'what
“Stay where you. are Luc};,” cried Sir
Tlic CASH ASSETS of the Great
Re orders, a*d no
lore. The.funds to. pay for goods., ordered. can be sent
j ohn, “I will know {he meaning of all this 1”
y drafts On. New York, Pott-Ofllc$nianey orders, or
“Take advice, Sir John,” said Mr.
y express. Or we will, if desired, send the goods by
Gay, 1I
an odd kind of authority in his voice.
Express, to "cvllezt un delivery
J 'itli
Tf your sister likes to manage her little afPhe Gieat American
OF NEW
Co. [s H*o great air-line, low-grade rout*? by whif'h the
1 lirs in secret, let her.’
\yIUV,
31 & 33 VE8KY mP«T
F. S WINSTON,
“Do 1 want you to give me
President,
INDIANA BLOCK CO A t.
,
564X
advice, fellow ?”
8ej)24t4w
Tort
1 lie baronet turned on him
fiercely. “Mind
hah now fpached the immense sum *f
Is carried direct from the mines to the ny.nufactories
J
our
own business, and let me
3
attend, to
and docks of Chicago.
1 tine.”.
The succcs of this road is not a matter of speculaxta> muy -pieaueil Viay,
tion, but of accomplished fact. In the seven months
pATENT
“How dare you sp«ak to mv wife, sir?”
If
want Life insurance, be sure to get a
subsequent to the opening of tbc line from Chicago
11 iterrupted Sir
Policy
John; and as he spoke the v ithyou
this great compauy. You will tlien have a roto Danville, hi January last, the earnings were $324,
li ogs harked more
furiously than before, and a li uble security, continually increasing in value,
998,61, or enough (after deducting operating expen sstop was heard on the gravel outside v hich may be wade available to yourself during your
?1 tan’s
u fe time, or to your
le window.
es), to pay a dividend on the Mtoclc, beaidci
family in case of your decease.
No Corset h&s ever enjoythe usual large dividend to policy hold*'
Beside
interest upon the bonded debt.
Mr. Gay and Lady Hancock
ed such a world-widei»op*/I"s
exchanged
R Ado in January last, an extra dividend from tJ
11 •oks, and Sir John
^ r#*
ularttjv
caught the glance as it s! rved surplus has recently lieen made.
THE INDIANA DIVISION.
The demand lor them is
Policies in a few years become free or s
P issed between them. He felt his brain reek
nconstantly increasing, be- now being built, will very largely increase the busig and hence non-forfeitable.
* id the realities ot life seemsd to
ft# him. ■*' No
cause
ness of the entire line, a9 it will traverse both Bituother Company in the
1 Iiere was
something—lie did not know what
worl^
d 8 »nperior
Lvantages or such security as
minous and Block Coal fields, to which the main and
-between his wife and this.
T!HKY
GIVE
7
Ratio of expenses lower t\atl JJ.*
vulgar, insobranch tracks of the Chicago, Danville and Vinnt attorney; there wa^s. a
mystery on hand, ii tiie United States! Th. r,v.Lyi.tlr, Com!f"V
aUmc
his very doors, ha h,i* own
cennes Railroad will have very ready and economUNIVERSAL
house, and he ” ore thar. pay, in death
ad no clew *ji to. what it all meant. Hi*
cal access.
Too.-Jne, Installment, Endowment and ill „.w
eyes
f,
This Division will be finished during the present
^ re w so W iki that liis wife trembled and shrank
*
iron and other material having
SATISFACTION. season, the necessary
isihly when he strode toward her and sei|
7
been
bought and paid for*
1 ® 6r arm roughly.
y
"
The
Company’s
“Wliat does it mean, Luc? W*
_v
^rc Handsome,
*
Iht'SwA
J
allow voice. “Am I to’
I
Durable, EcoGen.
FIRST MORTGAGE
“el'eve that th* ve"
h saven itself it a lie”'.,
nomical, and
For Maine and New Hampshire.
-*■» I
“I cannot te''

J

STEAMEB8,

ton.

$8,143,240 00

IIAWLETT,

_

“O

—--

Mortgages,

JOHN W.

]

thought’.

^10UrS’

$5,375,793 24

980 63

■*’
CHAPMAN, Secretary.
?A»^r^t5fB?ard>
denxis, vice-president,
'h 2;
H.’,2N.¥Sk££,8£e!‘LCharles
H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t.
W.
J. D.
3rd

my maid hat offered to personate the
‘wife” to give me time and so much freedom.
Jut I am tired; I will brave it all. The child
s dead, and he—he is
to be bought off by
; uoney! You can do now as
you think best,
Fohn; my part is done.”
She gave a deep sigh, and sank back into a
•hair fainting.
When they tried to restore
ler they could not.
She was dead! She had
;one to her rest at last, and by her death had
•ought her brother’s forgiveness and her own

tn

$2,735

---

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their
1 L*gal representati ves, 011 and after
Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of
1868, will l»e redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
l ?gal representatives, on and after
Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
nil cease. 1 lie certificates to be produced at the time of
payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which
pere issued (in red scrip) for gold
premiums; such payment of interest anil redemption will be in gold.
A
o* I^orly PerCent. is declared ou the net earned
premiums of the Company, for the
dividend
’ear ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after
Tuesday the Seeond of

am

I.A.

daily with 1.15 P. M.,
Coruish, Kezar Falls, Fritter, Freedom, Dennark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 12.30 p. m. from No. Conway connects with
ifternoon trains for Boston, .via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R’s., and the 3.35 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for BosFur

Fire Risks uisconnected with

Total Amount of Assets,

j •yen

.<v

STAGES

in Anna-

came

this man’s wife,” said Miss Han:ock; “and h« has come to claim me.”
A dead silence fell among them all, broken
inly by Gay’s quietly wliistliug, Walking in
be Zoo between his teeth.
“Am I mad, or are you?” cried her broih:r, looking at Aunabella, wildly.
“Not you. I have been—I am,” said the
niscrable girl.
“But it is better to have it
mt at once, instead of dragging other people
nto sin. livery one has been good to me.

know, take liberties.”
“No one takes liberties with me Mr. Gay.”
“Quite right, Sir John—quite right; nothng like keeping up the old blood 1—head well
ip and all that! And how is Miss Annabelia,
ny lady?” he asked suddenly turning to La“I don’t see her down among
y Hancock.
ou this evening.”
“Miss Hancock is not very well to-day,”
inswercd the lady,while Sir John fidgeted imjatieiitly, and seemed with difficulty to retrain himself from breaking out on the spot.
[t had struck him that Gay had been too free
oward both the ladies, his sister particularly.
“Sorry for that,” said Mr. Gay;“as I have
lometliing to tell her this evening. Share list
lown this evening.
Brazilians bad.
Want
nstructions.”
“I can carry any message if absolutely necasary,” said Lady Hancock, with lips that
rembled in spite of herself; “but she is so ill
! do not think she can attend to business to-

nor ui»ou

On ami after Monday, Sept. 16th, and
ntfl further notice, trains will run
follows:
“as-““
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
-eave Portland,
7.15
5.25
1.15
..eave N. Conway,
6.30
12.36
3.35
Thu 7.15 and 6 30 a. m. Trains will be Freight with
cars
attached.
>assenger
Steamer “Sebago,” connects with 1.15 P. M. train
rum Portland, for Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton,
darrison, and Waterford.
Connect

$7 446 452 69

Policies have been issued upon Life Risks:
*

Feb.

mm

of Marine Premiums,

sundry

iella.”

nrntoivt

2 033 675 18

J

you will tell me
that all this means.” said Sir John, shaking
iff Gay’s hands, and stalking up to the group
“It means, Sir John,—” began Gay, but
iir John stopped him.
“If you say another word I will kick you
mt of this house,” he said.
“Now Anna-

line triotl

$5 41° 777 51
_

—--

efuses.
‘•Anuabella! perhaps

Hr n

New York.

December, 1871,

j

| iella Hancock. She did not scream or faint;
| mt she walked straight up to where Pedrone
tood, and looked him full in the face.
“You here again” she said scornfully,
vitli that strange courage which sometimes
omes
to timid creatures when they are
airly at bay.
He gave her a look of intelligence.
“Yes,
uy lady,” he said, with a low bow; “I have
:ome for my wife.
“Shall we send for Merton?” said Lady
lancock, wanting to arrest her sister’s atention; but she never heeded, nor took her
iyes off the man.
“And your wile will not go with you,” she
.nswered. “You may do your worst;” she

“I

January,
1871,

1871. to 31st

Marine Risks.
’remiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
iOsses paid during the same period
] Let urns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
'he Company has the following Assets, viz:
Inked States and State of New York Stock,
Bank and o*Ler Stocks,
City,
ioans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
] teal Estate and Bonds and
i nterest, and
notes and claims due the
Company, estimated at
’remium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Lash in Bank.

but yourself either

“Two thousand.”
“Done!”
And at the word “done”

^"uu need not say that I made this missaid Lady Hancock,
hurriedly. “Sir
John is nervous about my
travelling alciie
and lie would not like it if he
make such a blunder. I will
go acros* the
line, and will you keep the serVant her* until
the London train has come in?”
s;
It cost the igdy something to weave
up*this
-iing, John dear,
A loud pknock c»little network of falsehood and
pretences, but b*
.hline
more was at stake than the mere verbal
truth
i,e at the door>the dog*
+
of the moment; and if she was
falsifying !
facts, it was not to do harm to any ope, but
-jol!” said Mr. Gay, and made a*
: J
to do good, and to shield the
suffeiing. \y^h
ne would leave the room; but Sir
which specious
she
00>reasoning
strove
..n barred the way.
tent her so.uJ, apd «uepeetfod hut
hi,
“Now we will see this comedy to the end,
lhu train
sll’stopped, she
“On your life, dare to stir!”
he said.
the httle
waiting-room, and
“Be advised, Sir John,” said Mr. Gay,
platform close to an open
,.p.i
earnestly; “don’t seek to know. Let the
fwtman came bustlir
tu
stood on the
words of a mail of business have some weight
as her-maid all?*-as
lier
carriage, just
with you. Leave things alone. Let them be
“JL,or, mv
-is across; and just, too,
obscure.”
been in
“Thanks for your friendly counsel, it comes
>ady!” said the maid, “I have too late,” was Sir John’s reply, made in a
ever such a way about
you! I looked forced, u inatural voice. “Oh here comes the
was
.a looked till the tarin began to
move, and I
mystery!” he added, as the door "Mr.flung
Penever see your ladys«bu all 1 I am glad you
announced,
open and the servant
safe!”
*
came all
while Gay, muttering, "Quern Deux
drone,”
think
not
do
hi*
“I
your eyes can be very good,
tuff perdere,” sat down in a chair, with
his
Vince,” was the lady’s quiet rejoinder; and thumbs
in hi* waistcoat arm-holes, and
was
more
than
ever puzthe station-master
the devil’* tattoo on Ins ample
heating
fingers
and
wheretore
ot
the
at
Hanzled
why
Lady
chest.
and
cock’s intricate manceuvers.
Lady Hancock looked simply Beared;came
Then the carriage rolled away, and the
man
then a

left

btal niuount

\

■ou

‘Secrets!’ ‘double
Gay laughed loudly.
neanings!’ dear me, no, Sir John! But you

,,

j

welcome ? Ha 1 ha! ha!”
“An uncommonly late visitor Mr. Gay,”
, aid Sir John coldly.
“So I knew you’d think; but neighbors,

,

no one

William,

January,

~

sorry 1 I fell asleep by the way,
and so missed the station,” said my lady simply, looking divinely lovely as she lowered her
eyes and blushed.
For my lady was not a great adept at
telling
stories,-and generally managed to be betrayed
her
blushes.
by
The station-master stared, but said
nothing.
He and the footman, and Sir
John, too, for
that matter, had looked into
every first-class

take,’

nan! have some faith in
your fellow men,

Corner of

1 remiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st
1 remiums on Policies not marked off 1st

You alienate your best
\ fiends—you do, indeed, Sir John,
by your
uspicions and tempers; and yon must not
( ake it ill that I take this
liberty of speaking
( o you.”
All this while Mr. Gay had been holding
«
iir John’s hands, and standing so that he
;ept him from seeing Lady Hancock or Pe, Irone; and his words and action took the
laronet so completely by surprise, that for the
, noment he was mute and passive.
During this conversation Lady Haneock
aid, in a low, rapid whisper, “Take Merton’s
lame—it will be worth your while.”
“How much ?” said Pedrone.

“Evening, Sir John; evening, ray lady,”
laid Mr. (Jay, with familiar cordiality. “Late
risitor, ain’t I? Hope not more late than

might say.”

thee, little one,” she added, stooping down and kissing the child’s unconscious

i
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“It will kill her!” sobbed Lady Hancock,

iid don’t think
, rise or honest 1

A bold, handsome, showy man, with a loud
roiceand a great display of shirt-front, a
iwagger in his walk, and a smile of assurance
>n his face—a man whose whole manner of
leing explained at first sight why a .man fike
Sir John Hancock, haughty, reserved and
tot of the most amiable temper, should hold
lim in supreme abhorence—this was their
risitor, Mr. Gay, local attorney.

“X think she’d better if she can,” said the
ittorney, with meaning. “I scarcely like to
raid on without instructions; you see Brazilans returned won’t do.”
“Good heavens! what rubbish are you talkng there?” Sir John said, savagely. “Have
'ou secrets and double
meanings with Lady
Hancock ? for on my soul you have not spok;n sense.
What does it all mean ?”

{ »1

lake a bad job into a worse one
by your abs urd
passion,” he continued, speaking with
t be same odd kind of authority he had used
\ efore, as one who knew what he was about.
*
I’ve done my best for you all, and at some

rnnm
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“If it does”—the attorney shrugged his
s boulders and
“Tell Miss Hanrang the bell.
c ock I want to speak to
her,” he said when
t be servant came. “Now, Sir John, don’t

Late in the evening, a knock came at the hall
loor—an unusual thing, as we all know, in
he country, where even day visits are rare—
ind a loud, boisterous voice was heard, askng for lady Hancock in the hall.
“Why, there’s that beast Gay!” said Sir
iohn with a frown. “What on earth brings
dm here to-night?”
Lady Hancock felt her face grow white,
mil for a moment she thought she should
lave fainted.
Her husband looked at her
iliarply. An atmosphere of mystery makes
tself felt; and Sir John was becoming susBut he had not much
picious and aroused.
;ime to note his wife’s changing looks, for the
iervant announced Mr. Gay; and Mr. Gay

flushed

God bless

a
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d rone.

and miseries involved.
But with Annabella’s restored senses the
lifficulties ot the day were by no means over.

intr* t.hp

MISCELLANEOUS

)ward him, caught him by the throat.
“Do you dare to speak to Lady Hancock as
confederate, and in iny presence?” lie said:

-the truth must come out.”
“Yes, yes; the truth—my wife!” said Pe-

ters

'amp

o?” Be turned to Lady Hancock In hi* ftilllar way, and Sir John, making one stride

Gay shook him off, though the baronet
a powerful man enough.
“Don’t make a fool of yourself, Sir John,”
i e said with perfect indifference.
“Don’t
c ry, Lady Hancock; 1 see nothing else for it
v

id Annabella,starting up from her bed as Lady
Hancock entered and seizing her by both
lands while her white, wan face searched
nto hers lor the warrant of death or of
life.
“He cannot live, dear! He was dying when
[ was there,” she answered. “Poor little felow! He will soon be no loDger a perplexity
, o any of us!”
“My poor hoy! my child!” murmured the
1 [irl.
“Lucy, I can scarcely stay away from
lim; I ought to go.”
“And betray everything? No, dear; you
< :an do no
good to him now whatever, to
■ourself only infinite harm. The iisk was
iwful to mo to-day; you must be satisfied,
ind you must control yourself.”
For Annabella, weak by nature and weaker
itill by suffering, had begun again to sob and
ameut so passionately that another nervous
ittaek was imminent if she could not bo
(aimed in time. No on* in the world save
real
Lady Hancock had any
power
iver this poor creature; but even she failed
,o-day; and in the midst of her exhortations
iier sister-in-law went off into strong hysterics,
ind the noise of her sobs and shrieks arrested
Sir John as he was passing her door on liis
way to his own dressing-room. So this again
was another raffle on the not too smooth
mrface of the baronet’s temper, aud his wife
rad to hear the effect as well as she might.
Poor Lady Hancock! she was the one to be
pitied among them all. Without fault of her
own, here she was entangled in the meshes
if a disgraceful secret; a secret which, if
known either in its reality or only as it might
ippear, would estrange her husband from his
inly sister forever, and anger him gravely
with herself; a secret which forced her to tell
ies and commit deceptions, to put herself in
he power of others (as just now of the staion-master at Three Lanes), and which was
is burdensome to keep as it was impossible to
mpart, with apparently no end to the disas-

Oli! I am sail, bo sad at heart,
For they cannot bring me back
What ths lilies say to the roies now,
Or tbs sweetness life may lack,
1 know the path to the garden,
But the children can only go,
Passing me by as I sit alone,
And weep in the evening’s glow.

brought

forethought!”

Lady

I wonder now if the yellow gold
On the wings of the butterflies—
(I used to think them floating star?
Astray in the silvery skies)—
Spills down on the lily cups of dew,
As they drift away In the light
To And their home, in the isles of blue,
Asleep on the verge of night.

old woman’s shoulder.
“And Miss Annabella, do she feel satisfied
in her mind ?’
The pale face into which the woman was
looking so anxiously flushed. “I am sure
she does,” she answered.
“Make your mind
easy on that; my sister is as well content with
you as I. And now I must go. You will
write and let us know how he goes on. If
he does not livs it will not be for want of
care;
we must accept what ensues
patiently. You
will waht money, in any case, and I have

“Women are such
can do things with pre-

Iter a little more lialf-surly annoyance on
] lis part, and a great deal of love-making
, in
hers, peace was re-established between
Hancock went up-stairs to
hem, a.id

the gilded blossoms,
With their faces all aglow,
And 1 look hack through the broken days
To that time when mine was so;
And 1 wonder oft and oft again,
If the lilies bend as fair
To the little children in their flight
As they did when I was there.

we not trusted you ? and don’t I know
you,
dear old soul?” The lady spoke with tender
affectionateness as she laid her hand on the

irregularity,
gruiublingly, if

“Now don’t scold me; there’s a darling.”
(leaded the lady in her sweetest voice; and,

Trip down through

night through if some change don’t take place
soon to-day,” said the old woman.
“You
feel sure, my lady, don’t you, as how I have
done my best?” she added
anxiously.
“Your best, Goody! of course I do. Have

omewhat mollified.
luffs! They never
ision or

As the lilies paled and died away
And the roses side by side
Have failed, year by year, to-day
I am left in the eventide:
If I knew the garden so well, so well,
1 may never enter there,
But morn by morn at the gateway still,
I cau see the children fair,

“Poor little fellow!” said the lady, tenderly. “Ah! he is ill, poor darling!” and tears
were in her eyes as she sat down
by the bedside and softly touched the wasted, feverish
hand,
“The doctor says as how he cannot last the

purpose.”

“You know how much I hate
1 mey,” he answered, still

olden time,
How balmy sweet, in the
The breath of those dainty floaers.
The moments fell, with a silvery cLirnc
To sleep in the golden hours;
And the lilies used to love me then
As they leaned acr ym my feet,
To hold me back in the pathway fair,
For they knew the days were fleet.
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Be deceived, but for coughs, colds, sore throat,
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